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PASTEURIZE THE WHEY.' fairly 
and has

meant by ascribed precisely what 
smooth, heartv and substantial type, 
backed up Ins' argument with cogent misons

establishes.

weEDITORIAL Pasteurization of whey at cheese factories, by 
from the boiler, utilizing 

for the sake of
injecting into it steam 
the exhaust steam in this wayAs for " the type that performance

had we not mentioned a splendid example in the evonomv is a practice 
O. a. C. cow, Routsje Q. Pietertje de Kol, which, tensively tried throughout

four-vear-old form had given over ten tons t season, with excellent results, so far as
900

THE LOGIC OF FACTS. that" has been rather ex- 
NX estern dntario thisThe editorial article. " Exaggerated Emphasis 

on Tyi>e,” which appeared in the Li\ e-stock He- j,, her
p.,.,,,™. o, ou.»’ ». zaz zz****•*,

ir ou.»..-rjrjs; r«,r«.T^rvr — »
Minnesota, whereupon Hoards Dairyman, that ini )je(( the worlds champion cow, Colantha cents ,,er ton of cheese,
placable champion of extreme dairy type in cows, 4th s ,j0hanna. Moreover, we must consider more The advantages of pasteurization 
ouotes the concluding paragraph, and offers brief than the first generation in arriving at " the type k the whey sweet, and the whey tanks in muo 
quotes the ., „ '• * Dangerous Advice” that performance establishes." We want cows morv cU,anly and sanitary condition. I he tans
comment under the caption, g that not onlv good milkers themselves, but ^ morp washed, there lasing less grease
The sentence to which its remarks have particular ^ wm a,SQ brced good milkers; and when it a(|hermg tQ them. while they are less affected by

comes to this, we prefer to stake our guess on ^ smanor percentage of acid in the whey, 
the smooth, hearty, substantial type, rather than conscquently iast longer. The pasteurization 
the emaciated, attentuated, peak-humped, hat-rack ^ whey inhihlts the growth and development o

the ideal ^ ycasts which cause bitter, yeasty or goosy 
flavor, preventing them from spreading from one 
patron to another through the milk cans in which 
the whey is returned. In this resect, pasteuriza
tion of whey l us proven a great blessing to no a 
few factories.

The feeding value

we
is notThe cost 

the facilities, es- 
reasonably

ca se.

are that it

and“ l et breeders of dairy cattle, there-reference is,
while keeping their ambition centered on milk 

seek to combine with this, so far
fore, 
and butter-fat,

conformation that used to be held up as
Holstein, Ayrshire, Jersey

advised to aim at the 
wisest of them

fairly smooth, hearty and sub- 
while breeders of beef cattle, on

andas convenient. a of dairy type.
Guernsey breeders are not 
dual-purpose standard, 

realizing that a

stantial tyi>e ; 
the other hand, will do well to encourage a 1 literal 
degree of milking quality, and Shorthorn breeders, 
in particular, to concentrate their efforts on a ju- 

combinaton in high degree of beef type

but the
little extra substance is no 

breed ofare
harm, but rather an advantage. to a 
dairy cattle, so long ns th- milking habit is de
veloped and firmly fixed

of the whey is improved in 
the development of acid 

wholesome for

dicious 
with dairy capacity.” by checkingtwo ways

(souring), it makes the whey more 
voting pigs and calves. U is found, a . .
while ordinarily the fat in the «hey rises an 

surface of the tank, so that the or-
little fat.

Wisconsin contemporaryIn reply to this, our 
reflects that. •• The great dairy breeds have been 

their present state of perfection by
CULTIVATION AND MOIST SOIL

A dry full, such ns the present, is not without 
it has been urged that 

soon

SUMMER
built up to
adhering steadily to the type that performance es

So far as the
floats on the

contains very

the fat is kept in 
so that

and asserts that. For yearsits lessons 
fields should he cultivated ns 
nfler the crop is removed 
turists have practiced it

tablishes,” 
breeders of dairy cattle concerned, the aboveare

Progressive agricul- wb,,n the whey is pasteurized

.. ,v. in good condition-
not worth the w From a fair consideration

the stubble land that was intended cage as Well as the correspondence 
in 1909 will consult their neigh ,)atrons published in these columns.

of disk harrow or is irresistible that pasteurization 
stubble fields in practice worthy of general adopt,on

buck to the days of dual-pur- 
No dairy

advice means to go
juggling with fixed principles.

what he is about will follow
‘ smooth, hearty doesn't pay 

land him where the Short- 
II is a false light,

others have said,pose
breeder who knowrs 
such advice, for breeding to the of the facts of the 

from satisfied 
the conclusion 

of whey is a

If those who considered ittype ’ will in the end 
horn men landed their cattle.
having no sound physiological basis to stand on.
The only form or type the dairy breeder shou < 
follow is the type that the best animals in all 
the dairy breeds establish for the work they are spring-,noth 

The more they are studied and compared 
nearly will they be seen to agree on all

to cultivate
for spring crop

who made good use
cultivator on the

hors

to how they areand early Septemlier, as HEALTH OF CANADIAN CATTLE.
exchanges, representing the

Augustdoing 
the more 
essential dairy lines.

plowing, the replies, in nine 
in favor of

with fall
out of ten. will sl»eak volumes

progressing five British
of the agricultural and live-stock press, of 

, Scotland and Ireland, have all seen fit 
and complimentary refer- 

is Britain's

Our
cases
surface cultivation.

The object of using the

and col-Pages of stubborn fact could l e cited.
of strong argument advanced in reply to the 

above Quotation but for the most part it would
be covering old ground. To cut the matter spring-tooth cultivator, or 

"invite the attention of Hoard's Dairy - 
recently made and emphasized 

of the Holstein,"
of America by 

the American Hol-

cream
England
to make very approving

to the editorial. " The Embargo
soil alter the grain crops xfiair .. ,)ull,ished in "The Farmers Advocate 

The formation of the of August 27th. Most of them quoted it e.thex
in full or in part. The particular points that 
seemed to appeal most, strongly were.the

the «.......... is » £*£

stock industry, 
chances that might 

fact that, while

disk harrow or the 
implement that

umns
any ence

will loosen the surfaceshort, we 
man to a statement harvested, is twofold

loose surface mulch helps to avoid excessive evapo- 
ration of what moisture =“th<^.

prepares the surface o • ^ ,e acc0rding to her own
follow; it also covers^ weed jet, t .q ^ of th0 ,lri,ish pure-bred
and fallen on the ^ ' ‘ weather doea not and the prudence of taking no
condition that, if aanorni . t . :* . revoamition of the

thev germinate, and Inter the young plants endangi . . in Canada. - while our

effectually disposed while no reasonable from‘ dl8ease Qr th.

to the fact that abro- 
Canada's favor would 

. that

arecon-
in an article, " True Type

to the agricultural press 
Secretary of

tributed
F E. Houghton. 
stein-Friesian Association He says. " The aver- 

towards which 
their efforts to

breed, and thatform of thisage
conscient ions breeders are (orm/-

"ft mavmaintain and improve set in.
his point, he proceeds :

the milk-und-keef form 
villi shoulders 

well filled,

and, elaborating 
be further emphasized that

are
have had
■flowed later, the seedlings are
' cultivation is. therefore, a conserver

. „ dost rover of weeds Vnder danger of disease ;
L........ conditions. >.oU, t.-noO. .Z.o'ntrT- Z to U.«

(termi- „n«uledne«. »nd huard to tho BritUi
„„d with tittlo it nny ultimate advantage to «

-

have tollowod ,» U.U tmtshed on thl. iLZ
the comparative itnpoverish-

ol the wedge form.
and broad, crops

describes a cow them so. still they are
moderately thick, deep 
barrel well rounded, loin and i'Ps

wide nnd fu ».
cattle is due their extraordinary 

vital force, and it a fleets 
an-l produc-

Summcr referenceofbroad and full,
To this of

straighiand quarters 
form of these 

^constitutional vigor or 
Vaa-an their reflations to

average 
rived, 
fall are so 
under such conditions as

Occasionally, the
dry that very few w

will cause them totheir food, ca re

natelions.’ ' dairy breed, 
Mr Houghton 
little flesh and

For 1908 then, the chief benefit from summer 
found in conserving mois-

ada.
of our argument thatHolstein is specifically a 

breed that
Now, the

cultivation isand it is as a dairy
lie recognizes

surface 
lure. That good results
, ie pvidenced by the fact that farmers who porting lean 

n d disk or spring tooth cultivator are able to dian pockethooks and 
USCd dtSW ° :mount of fall plowing, while many ment of hoWever. we noted

left the land as it was when the mid all th ^ highly-esteemed
crops were removed, found it impossible to keep bat m a , i« • ^ 8train8 lu
lhe plow in the soil or turn over the furrow. temporaO .

that a
wrote of it. derided advantage

for purely dairy 
rugged, 

mention the 
dis

is aa fair degree of substitute 
to a dairy breed, even

It results in a
when kept

heartier, more do the usual 
of those who

purposes, 
better-wearing class of cattle, not to con

oid cows
yen ling qunl- 

lloughton has de

value of heifers or
the bettergreater beefing 

carded from the herd, nor 
it y of the male calves. Mr

m
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FOUNDED issijTHE FARMERS ADVOCATE

J Kilitor " 1 11 ‘ Farmer's Advocate

SAMPLE COPIES

1686
| greasing the hoof after washing

the Farmers Advocate
and Home Magazine.

■ tI
m
tes

# # issue of < Ictohvr loth1 notice in \ our 
a, ti( le regarding the use of hoof liniments, 
veterinarian who wrote the article asserts

an
* I lieearly winter 

months we shall lie | rinling extra copies of 
•• The Farmer's Aihocat • " for samples, il 

or noighhor who is not

During the autumn anil thatTUB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. * oils or grease should n *ver he used on the horse 

hoof.F I agree with him that the natural mop 
for the horse's hoof is water, hut I thinkPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
you have a friend 
now ta' ing the paper, hut might he per 
suuded to do so i lie knew how good it is.

t tire
that, after the foot has been washed, a coating of

fir *
5JOHN WELD. Manager. ointment is beneficial. in that it helps l o

retain the moisture by retarding evaporation, 
this I am supported by no less an authority than

i t card requesting 
We want to cover the Po-

task him to drop vs a | < Inbob The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man. ia sample coi y. 

minion of Canada from coast to coast with Prof. I.umgivitz. Director of the Shoeing School 3 
of the Royal Veterinary College. Dresden, from' 
whose work, translated by Ur. Adams, I quote the 

•' If fi o il hoofs are washed

London | England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 

London, W. C., England.

regular subscribers to “ The Farmer s Vd- 
\ ocate. ' ' till the old “ yellow-back 
t rudes from dozens of boxes in every rural 

I tv \ our help we shall do it

pro- : fol’ow ing :
day, sufficient moisture will penetrate the horn to

once a

!«e THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men. gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

ij, TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland 
and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 per year when 
act paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year ; all other 
countries 12s.; in advance.

I ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, «5 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application. )

4, THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

§. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

A REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will he at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not he responsible, 

ÿ, THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

k ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the full name and post-office address must
BE GIVEN.

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not he furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will he returned on 
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

post office.
give it that degree of suppleness (elasticity) which 
is possessed by an unshod hoof, and which con 
tribute-; to a proper expansion of the hoof when 
the I ody weight is placed upon it 
prevent a hoof from again drying out. the entire 
hoof should receive a thorough application of an 
oil or ointment. I am not writing this in order 
to help the sale of hoof ointments, for I believe 
that any fat that is not rancid will answer the 

However, in oiling, it is essential that

In order toHORSES.
*

CANADIAN PERCHERON HORSE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

purpose
the hoof should he Inst eleaned. or the flirt will 
form a greasy crust, imilern -ath which the horn 
is liai le to become brittle 
blacksmiths have a practice of rasping the whole 
surface of the wall of the hoof.
for it destroys the natural covering, and renders 
the hoof more liable to dr\ out and crack, 
prevent too great softening of the horn in wet 
weather, the addition of common yellow rosin to

not for a moment

Fditor ' The Farmer's Advocate

The Canadian 1‘errheron lloise-hreeders’ Asso
ciation purpose publishing the first volume of the 
( a nail i an Perche, on Studbook in .January, 1909, 
ami wishing to make it as up-to-date as possible, 
are anxious to have the pedigrees of all 1 erche- 
rons now owned in Canada recorded in it. I his 
is essential to the breeders themselves from an 
economic point of view, because, according to the 
Rules of Fntry for Canadian or American-bred 
Percherons, the ancestors oi the animal to lie 
recorded, back to and including the imported ones, 
must also be recorded in the Canadian Kook. As 
there are quite frequently twenty or twenty-live of 
such ancestors to record in order to bring in one 
animal, it can readily be seen that the Associa
tion could not afford to pay for recording and 
printing these ancestors in order to complete 
pedigrees Cp to the present time, and until 
January 1st, 1 !I09, the expense of recording these 
ancestors has been defrayed from a grant made to 
the National Records by the (lovernment to as
sist weak associations, but. after January 1st. 
19051, this grant is likely to be discontinued, as 
the association is supposed to lie strong enough to 
work out its own salvation; so that, after that 
date, the person recording an animal will have to 
pay for recording these ancestors, unless they are 
already recorded in the Canadian Book, anil, in 
place of paying a fee of S.x for recording a stal
lion before 19(19, it may cost considerably more 
after that date

A jierson having only one stallion to record 
would pay a f<*e of S.">. and for this fee would l>e- 
conip a member of the association for the current 
year, lies ides getting his horse recorded if he 
were to get anv more stallions in that year, it 
would cost him only ?."t each to get them record 
ed. and, in aJdit rn to this, he would he entitled 
to all publications issued hv the association side- 
sequent to his I «'coming a inyml er. The Perche
ron Society of America charges .'•ô for each volume 
of their studbook to members, whereas members of 
the Canadian Association will receive the volumes 
of'the Canadian Studbook which are printed after 
their liecomutg members, free of charge. It be
hooves t lie hr islet s and inmorters of Percherons 
to liestir themselves and gel mi touch with one an 
other through the association, for, while the 
Fxeciitixe Committee are doing, and will continue 
to do. all in their power I o advance the interests 
of t ho breed, end of the association, vet they 
would lie g’nd to heir from the breeders in differ
ent parts of Parada, as to what stors it would 
seem ad\ is ihle to take in their pari vular locality 
to benefit the indrstrx

At manv of the | rmcipnl Western fairs this 
year, the Peri heron stallion class was numerical!v 
as strong as the Cl> desdale stall ion class What 
would the Cl\ desdale breeders say to a Percheron 
man judging their horses in I he show-ring Yet 
the Percheron breeders had to be content . in most 
eases, with a Civdesdale man judging their horses 
This does not seem right or primer, and it rests 
with the I h" decs ami importers themselves to 
make this associai ion a strong enough organiza
tion to nmioint their own judges, or to see that 
judges satisfactory to them are appoint ed at the 
I rinejonl L irs

One does not necessarily have to le a breeder 
or an importer in order to belong bo the associa
tion. \ n voue interested in t lie breed to the e\ 
t en I of forwarding h s name nmf address together 
with a lia1 of S' on pm annum, to the Svi ret a rv. 
becomes a member; and, as tins is t lie lirst 
of the a ssi « ia t ions existence, it is money that is 
needl'd to nut it firmly oil its feet n ml flm more 
momhershin fees that are sen I in this wm the 
better will the association lie able to look after 
the Percheron interests next year I I“IK b

Secret a r> 1 i -v

I notice that some

This is injurious.

To

I 1 doI lie salve is advised, 
maintain that hoof ointments have any inlluence

The essential factor

1

on the growth of the hoof 
in the development of the hoof is good circulation 
in the foot and coronary band, 
tailed liy regular exercise.

Alta

This is main-
I’VMRO.

JUDGING OF CLYDESDALES.
Commenting upon what “ Scotsman ’ had to 

say in favor of the judge’s placing of Clydesdales 
at Toronto. The .Scottish Farmer makes hold to 
remark “ If his (Mr. Weir’s) critics knew as 
much about Clydesdales as ‘ Sandilands ’ has for
gotten, they would hold their peace.”

For one exception that has been expressed in 
regard to Our comments on Clydesdales at Toron
to, there are a score or more compliments. Our 
reporter was obliged to estimate the judge's 
knowledge of Clydesdales by his work at Toronto. 
1 low his awards would suit in Scotland, we are 
not prepared to say ; hut everyone who saw To
ronto's exhibit, and watched the placing, knows 
it did not meet with general approval, 
was not consistent in his selection of animals for 
the various prizes, was only too evident in more 
than one class 
port of the show, 
ships, it is casting no reflections on the quality or 
calibre of I-ansdown" vv hen we say it takes an ex
ceedingly good two-year-old to beat a fully-ma
tured horse that can carry as much avoirdupois 
as Sir Marcus carried, and remain in ns .good 
show condition in every respect 
matter to belittle criticism on the work of a Scot
tish judge, yy hen the Atlantic < leva n lies between 
the chair of the editor and the horse-ring in which 
Canadian breeders were at a loss to know , from 
the placing, yy hat was considered l o lie desirable 
Clydesdale type.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Luoybd).

London, Canada.

cursory interpretation of our position, unintention
ally, no doubt, making us appear to say rather 
more than we did. Perhaps no particular harm 
would result, only that its reference has attracted 
comment on this side of the pond.
Farmer has it that “ Parasitic mange and anthrax 
are common ” (in Canada). “ They (we) are at 
all times exposed to the risk of infection from 
south of their great border line.”

What we did say on the subject of disease was 
this, and it states the case quite candidly 
” (1 ranted that our cattle are among the healthiest 
in the world—healthier, perhaps, than the British 
cattle—that does not guarantee that they are free 
from disease or the danger of disease As a mat
ter of fact, parasitic mange is more or less preva
lent on certain areas of our Western ranges, not
withstanding strenuous efforts to stamp it out. 
Anthrax has occurred ; we are by no means free 
from tuberculosis, and so of other diseases, while, 
throughout the length of the International boun
dary we are exposed to the possibility of infection 
introduced from the south, although it is but fair 
to state that the utmost vigilance is exercised by 
the Veterinary Pirector-t leur mbs Branch to guard 
against the introduction of disease With this 
precise restât binent of our position, the subject 
may be allowed to pass

The Scottish That he

This was pointed out in our re-
As to the stallion champion-

i

It is an easy

ALFALFA FOR HORSES
tin the fix'd mg of a 1 fa1 fa to horses, Jos. 

Wing t ho well-known \me ican authority 
lu I fn . say s

When alfalfa hay 
nudes not accustomed

l'

on al-I

is Inst fed to horses or
it. and fed in large

amounts, it sometimes not always, makes 
urinate more freely than is their wont

tu
them 

This is 
and in a

:

nearly always a very temporary effect, 
short time they ailulfa hay with no other" 
not icaltle etli r 1 than that they are in better Mesh 
t ha n yy hen

eatFruit-growers and farmers yy ho have been in 
tin* habit of using bluest one for#t'ungieidal pur
poses will do well to hix-il the warning of Frank 
T. Shutt against substitutes lot this material, 
consisting of a mixture of bluestime and copperas 
Copperas is much cheaper than Milestone, but its 
fungicidal value is much less, and a mixture of the 
two is not nearly so effective or so valuable as the 
pure Milestone.
Milestone.

atuiLi other lorage. work hotter, and
fe.-l better.

' V I fallu h ' 1,11 horses in mules should he al- 
‘<1 In get ta iily mature before being cut, should 

be well cured. and have in, mold on it 
eut t ng i »f a 11 a 11 a i

The last 
usually too late to make the

hast horse feed. tile 
in the season sew ing better 
m h 'es shotilil !

in.user crons growing earlier 
Neither horses nor 

h’b all thv alfalfa hay they will
not

Avoid the mixtures. Insist mi vra V
:

v< >nsame ; i i« h a h od a ml they do 
s ordinarily fed inCrop returns received by the Dominion Depart

ment of Agriculture indicate that. so far as grain 
production is concerned this is a hundred million- 
bushel country,

o much of ii r ti lamLi 
w i t h nolimit!

11 should 1 . 
H|'pot:/ing hay ,s i1;,

iM*rcopi ihle iniuv’
' d ' i' d i haï overfeeding any-

cause heaves.
«
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SEASON’S TRACK WINNINGS SY THt. EEL

The season of 1908 will i,, 
nailian horsemen because ,>i t !,,■ i r
jng powers developed by I li 1.1 
owned by F. VV Fntrickt n. 
and driven by the well kno 
F.wen. of London. Out.

! .1 - i t . irk . (Int 
1 in: M

I kmug ill,.
speedy little horse has brought li 
and cash to its owner to

ii1. this 
1 intndu. 

overI lie of■ X t e I I :
$17,000.

' When I bought The I el as a yearling,
$300, at Deerfield, Mich.." said Mr. Entricken 
“The Farmer’s Advocate." 1 expected he would

—make a

to

2.10 In from the first 
on him as a

pacer.
dimpse T had at him. 

Grand Circuit performer.'
I •d

Wàr-*'-' : ' ‘'i
' r

■ •_______________

feâàlV:.:’

, . . ..
:. VI;

. mm■

■

- ■■ ■ r

6

worlds record for stallion pacers for three heats, 
at 2.02}, 2.02}, and 2.04». and also has the hon
or of doing a half mile in .09. the fastest on the 

Then Mr. McFwvn went Grand Circuit this season.
I liked the way he went ns a colt,” remarked 

the odds against him resulted in The F.el Mr. Mc F wen. “ 1
Hut owner and going a 2.40 clip under training, friends laughed

Haute. Ind . he finished second to Minor lleir, but 
unprejudiced race-lovers did not hesitate to say 
that I he Fel was unnecessarily set back by those 
in charge of the races.
to Detroit, to start the Grand Circuit. 
more

Once
Two years ago, when he was

finishing second to Minor Heir, 
trainer knew The Eel could win, and their hopes when Ï told them he would do the mile in 2.10. 
were realized when he won first money at Buffalo,

N. V : Readville, Mass.;
At Co

lt was not long, however, until 1 had him go.ng 
2.00] . last season he worked a mile in 2.0.»}. 
He is the largest pacing winner on the track this 

and 1 brought him through without a 
He is clean and sound, and never 

At present he is in excellent condition, and 
looks able to repeat his performance next season.

X. V :
Hartford Conn.; and Syracuse, N. V 
lumbus, Ohio, he held first position at two race year, 
meets in one of which, he won three straight heats scratch, 
from Minor Heir.
were two events. The Eel negotiating third in one 
and first in the other.
third consisted of seven heats. The Eel finishing

1 *. Highkeepsie,

was
At Lexington, Ky., also, there sick

The race in which he was

LIVE STOCK.

<1

\

»

BEEF - CATTLE PROSPECTS.
The prospect and probability is that prices for 

beef cattle will rule fairly high during the coming 
This forecast is supported bywinter and spring 

the scarcity of good cattle in the country avail
able for feeding, and the high prices at which 

cattle—that is. light or half-finishedbutchers'
stock—are in demand, as compared with the figures

Another reason for thisexporters are bringing, 
belief is that, owing to the continued high prices 
of grain, fewer feeders than usual will have the 

confidence to buy cattle and corn, orcourage or
other grain and millfeeds at current or prospective 
prices, taking the chances of the future marxet 
letting them out safely or affording a reasonable 
profit on the transaction: and for this reason 
fewer good cattle will be on the market next 
spring, and prices will probably be higher. Still 
another reason for believing that Canadian cattle 
of a desirable class will be taken at good prices

in theis that, owing to the high price of corn 
United States, our largest competitor in the 
British fnarket, fewer cattle than formerly will be 
fed in that country this winter. This probability 
is supported by the flooding of the stock-yards at 
Chicago and other points with light, unfinished 
cattle and hogs at the present time, and the fact 
that comparatively few of these are being taken 
to the country for feeding purposes. If these pre
mises are deemed sound, the farmer who has on 
hand a good supply of hav and silage or roots 
would appear to be on tolerably safe ground in 
feeding beef cattle this winter, if he has or can 
secure suitable stock at a reasonable price, which 
should not tie more than four cents a pound for 
smooth cattle weighing 1,100 to 1,200 pounds, 
and feeds them judiciously, which means feeding, 
for the first two months, principally such rough- 
age as hay and straw, silage and roots, 
light ration of one to two pounds daily of meal 
to begin with, and gradually increasing the meal 
ration in the finishing period until the animals are 
on full feed.

The first step in the undertaking, the securing 
of suitable cattle for the purpose, is, we know, 
under present conditions, one of the most diffi
cult. Time was when in this country feeders 
fl>und comparatively little difficulty in securing 
good grade steers and heifers in sufficient numbers 
within a few miles of home, or, at the farthest, 
in the market fairs or the principal city stock- 
yards Now it is with difficulty that such can 
be found, and the feeder who has to compete with 
experienced drovers and dealers in selecting stock, 
is up against a l>y no means easy proposition. 
This scarcity of suitable feeding stock is large y 
due to the ever-increasing dairy business, the use 
of dairv-bred bulls, the vealing of most of the 
male calves, and probably in part to the feeding of 

milk to the calves, and neglecting to 
feed with some fat-producing 

stork being lean kinc fr >m the 
market at any age', 

enumerated are

I
Dan McEwen.

Trainer and Driver of The Eel.
F. W. Entricken.
Owner of The Eel.

Minor Jleir stood 
first two heats,

The Eel is six years old this full He stands 
15 hands 1} inches, and last spring weighed ten 
hundred pounds. In speed, he outclasses his an
cestors. His sire, Gambolier, paced at 2.22}, 
and his grandsire, Gambetta Wilkes, had a mark 
of 2.19}. His dam. Belle Bidwell, never was 
trained for the track. She was sired by John 
L., and is also the dam of Henry C. Smith, with 
a 2.11} mark.

During the seasons of 1906 and 1907, The Fel came 
thoroughly trained, but never competed in a 

race until the ire events at Ottawa last winter,
when he won handily against a strong class of and Minor Heir.
record stallions. In the spring he crossed the In- The total winnings of The Eel for the season 
ternat ional line to try conclusions with the best are $17.725, and of this amount $14,700 

In the first contest, at Terre taken on the Grand Gircuit

second in six and first in one.
For thesecond to Jerry B.

Minor Heir, at the pole, won, after a hard strug
gle with The Eel. Then the former weakened, and 
The Eel won
losing time in a mix-up. did the middle half in 
59 seconds, and pulled in ahead of Minor Heir 
for second position, first going to Copa de Oro. 
Jerry B. had not been forced in these heats, and 

up strong, winning the three last, and thus 
securing the race, although, taking the heats all 
through. The Eel had distinctly outpaced both him

In the fourth heat the latter, after

with a

was

was
He holds theon the continent.

• ■

-

/t

separator 
supplement their 
food, the young 
start, and a drug on the 
Remedies for difficulties above 
doubtless more easily suggested than applied, but 
it would appear that in districts not well adapted 
to dairying, owing to distance from markets, or 
other causes, the 1>eef breeds might profitably be 

largely kept, and young stock raised to sup-
and that in other

1

*

L
more
plv the demand for feeders, 
sections a dual-purpose class of cattle may profit
ably be cultivated, the cows doing fairly satis
factory work in dairy production, and the male 
calves. Maliciously raised, filling the need for feed
ing steers f'ne thing certain is that, if the fer
tility of the land is to be maintained, stock of 
some sort must be fed on the farm, and as cattle 
are the most suitable stock for consuming the 
roughage of crops, and making manure in largest

both, must

4»

quantity, either beef or dairy cattle, or 
l>e kept, and if one is not disposed to devote his 
attention to dairying, he has practically no al- 

other than the raising of stockera or the 
or better, the raising and 
cattle, and must take his

ternative
fattening of beeves, 
finishing of his own 
choice, and if he decides to adopt the latter, he 
should, in order to succeed, study and ascertain 
the best type of animals to feed for profit, the 
best methods of feeding, the best combination of 

for profitable gains, and how to buy and sell
Eel in Action (2.02})- Dan McEwen Up.

Entricken. of Tavistock, Ont., which has made winnings in 1908 

totalling $17,720

The
foods 
to best advantageSix-year-old stallion, owned by K. "
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THE FARMEKS

WINTER-FEEDING STOCK AT THE 0. A. C.

i 1688 the special important. 
and,

light meal ration 
two points are ob-

emphasize
food palatable,

B «uwiid like to 
of taüsIkucRg tibe bulky 
batitweiwsiig stt-eers, to 
aadl grodNeaMy increase.

feeder will be

cam

in case o

ECONOMICAL FEEDING OF SHEEP. start with a very
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate "

In the feeding of both beef cattle 

we find it a

If these 
surprised at the results 

light meal ration.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " : Inand dairy cattle.

hay and 
mix with silage 
in advance of

"Economizing the 
wintering sheep is concerned.

With regard to the question of ofetaàsi from a verymarked advantage to put all our be about as cheapmeal ration,” as far as 
where there is a sufficient supply of good clover or

few roots of

bran looks toAt gweseel Prices- , . .
*$ sWtktag on the market for 
tony, cas, be utilized to good

and to most classes of stock, 
feeding

straw through a cutting-box,
advantage inboth, a day or so

considerable labor, but we 
to feed a

or pulped roots, or6 alfalfa hay, or well-cured pea straw and a considerablesud it may also constitute a
of fattening steers, and helps to 

used in this ration.

meal will be required feeding. This system meansany kind, very little grain or 
to bring the breeding flock through in good condition,

little on the

làsïiry «news.
punt Vhî *
duti* O»

food and enables us
which the animalsgg- find that it economizes 

good deal of rough hay or straw
ÏÏSÎ the“p-tU Of the" :aunon palatableR requires

iess concentrated food to secure ^the -e^t, ^

ration

. «g*»* T- ”f^lnP barley or corn
sl. «-. « “r,... —

“ ' ..ill find It a marked advantage
G. E. BAY,

Animal Husbandry.

We
also, that when we to fatteningespecially if bred to drop their lambs a

must be fed 1-iber- in the rationFor early lambs, eweslate side.
ally, ex en if bran and grain are high in price.

In fattening lambs for slaughter, the price of mut
ton should correspond somewhat to the price of grain 

At the present prices of feedstuffs I would feed 
the breeding flock so far as is necessary a good per
centage of bran: oats, if not above 40c., and. perhaps, 

grades of barley, with some oil-cake meal;

)
:

stock and fattening 
with silage and

wfcati summer, 
tutu** wuur\ feeders
no. hru in their meal ration.

Professor of
feed.ms readily, and with relish 

use oat straw Oh A- C,for both breeding
and mixing it

:
■ the lower

or. rather, in the nutted form for sheep.
Owing to the very dry season the pastures are very 

bare ; it will be in order to begin feeding earlier than 
Don’t neglect the stock in the beginning of the

JOHN JACKSON.

steers, cutting the straw the farm.the case of steers* 
good results in this 

timothy hay of ordinary
___would be better than the
threshing machine is arranged 

separate the chaff from 
the chaff by it-

I may say that, inpulped roots, 
we seem 
way as when we are feeding 

Oat or wheat chaff

to secure practically as

SPLIT - LOGISO SEASONS’ EXPEqp^qCE" WITH

improving our earth 
ROADS.

usual 
winter.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

quality.
cut straw, and, where the

to render it possible to
■

the straw, it is good economy to save 
self.

SUGGESTIONS FOR

THE INDIAN STEER IN JAMAICA find that it we do A vaar ago last spring I made a split-log drag, 
mile of road that was m rather poor 

■Hinnavn needing grading and opening of the 
NeTattention had been given the greater 

nSTof Urls mad for spme years, except level-
5*L» jt omee or twice early in the season with the, 
Umar « once lovelier It would haveoMMtnroe road-scraper or levem .
ïr, ,.d=, »

srî*s*iu: srys r ssa
W the mud thrown up to be lodged along 
sides <4 the road, which we find, in to° P1 . 
st . are allowed to be overgrown 'th giass
and weeds to the detriment of (he road and t 
d^fW of the municipality, or those in charge of 

Soon an elevation is foi m< d

In the case of dairy cattle, we| importation of Indian cattle into the Island of 
of the British West Indian possessions, 

was not indulged in to any great extent till about 
In the South, when anything new is

The 
Jamaica, one

I
n eight years ago. 

tried, and found successful, everyone immediately wants
Consequently, as soon as 

or two ranchers, or 
called there, and found

to go in extensively for it. 
the breed had been tried by one 
44 pen-keepers,” as they are 
hardy, the majority of the breeders 
mediately thought it proper to bring Indian 
their herds.

The Indian steer is a very hardy and usetul animal.
work than the native steer, and does 

affected at all by the awful heat which 
The Indian steer

a t
i

on the Island ini- 
blood into

He can do more
in-not seem to be

generally prevails there all summer.
be kept steadily at work, while the native steercan

will have to be rested from time to time, as he becomes 
He is used on the banana and sugar

There he does the heaviest work, name- 
His chief charm.

es-*4 blown." tte. IlSwSTdust finding a favorable lodging-place, 

that the portion of the travel led road m an 
inArtaO during wet weather, with the
cvwsvcrx it into a veritable mud puddle.

draw attention to the

tates, chiefly.
lv, drawing wagon loads and plows.

his immunity from the cattle-tick, which is 
While the native steer isB however, is 

no prevalent in the Island, 
covered with ticks, not one

M&gd&la’s Gem.
m First in junior class, Toroatu» 

Owned and exhibited by 1.
Sire

be found on the Indian Shorthorn heifer calf.
Exhibition, 1908.

and G. C. Hobson & Sons, llderton, Ont.
Ridgewood Marquis.

can
I wish, at present, to

importutoe of guarding against the occurrence 
sanch a deplorable state of our roads, and a means

,ol I,.,, .lover -, torn,, -Ub the ™>»«- ^uTu^lit-loè drag, the results of » hub have
have to feed more meal, in order to keep up the- gand the work shons for it-

Good red clover hay or alfalfa ha, of ^ ^ Un done, and done well. I am

Lm “clove™ hay to umo.by m», ^ say Jo*

as dhemplv; and. one thing 1 do know, when once 
road graded with the drag, you have 

1 am not advocating that the

of■teer.
hardier steer. His

smoother
sleeker andHe is a larger, 

round bone 
and trimmer

is of finer quality, and he is a 
animal than the big flat-boned, beefier type 

His head is altogether different, be
am! longer in the face

of Jamaican steer. 
tng broader between the ryes 
He has large, long ears, and wide, spreading horns^ 

withers, sharp chine, length ofm milk flow, 
quality are great savers 
find that when we change

s His thin neck, very high 
back, and lack of spring of rib, which deficiency is to 

counteracted by the length of them, go to~ 
curious-looking animal.

Is
some extent hay, we have to make a 

milk flow, and in some cases we 
the meal ration to compensate

wards making him a very
At the best, he is a wild, nervous brute.

dog and the cracking of a whip have been
of no

The for the clover bay. 
this does not make as satus- ye>«e have a 

a turttKw road.
split-log drag should supersede the road machine 
in is our great road builder, while I would 
nominate the drag ns our ” great road-mamtain-

b&rking of a 
known to drive some of them mad.

though we find that even
factory a ration as when we have clover hay wHkouit 
the oil cake.

In the case of sheep, pea straw can 
considerable extent, though, when a person

greatest possible extent, and has 
ill find it more satis£a<e-

Fences are
ordinary stoneThey will jump

four and a half feet as easily 
makes

hindrance to them, 
wall or fence of four or 
as a steeple-chaser.

be utilized to a 
is anxhours-This point, consequently,

etrthem very undersirable to save grain to the 
good clover hay. I think he w

clover hay and turnips.

My -second season's experience has amply justi- 
Kwed »n»o in saving 1 lint an earth road, once propei- 
gx jgmatdkxl. can be maintained in ideal condition by

of the drag, and at

the Indian and Jamaican gives very 
Indian is pro-

A cross between
good results. A half or three-quarter 
(erred to a quarter, but several ranchers have become 
eo disgusted with their wild, roaming habits that they 
will have nothing to do with them Thus, their num
bers htive been limited, and, instead of being bred ex-

only bred

With atory to use
tion of this kind, practically no grain will be necessary

tJtwe judicious and timely 
less, expense than I he system generally pursued

live to ten

use
until near spring

For swine, we buy a good deal of wheat middlin«s 
these lit it he system in#wogue, from every 

wars the roads are put—as they say in condi- 
«Kut :: that is, they are graded, by drawing earth 
Bcwtands the center of the road. which usually diverts 
«he « rathe to the side, leaving the earth in the 
c,inter of 1 ho road loose, and in the best condition 

When traffic is forced to the cen-
in inud

with whatever 
For brwst-

vvn

mix
have at our disposal.

for the younger pigs, andthe Island, they aretensivelv all over 
on the banana and sugar estates, and hv the ranchers

E 1* ( OKI'-.

home-grown era ins we
middlings and bran may be used to aing sows

side cable extent, with very little grain.who eater to this trade. 
O A 0.. Guelph, Ont

r I Bo ho’d water.
Her of road—there you are, wallowing 
8»mi mniro I When roads are graded, they should 
INe MB in such condition that 1 he traffic will at

that they set firm,

.
-

A >'
anddTurxfv* take the center, so

am much better condition when the wet season 
In order to divert the traffic on a newly-

should he, I

::. ■

<n’-tis am.
mad to the center, where it 

found it necessary, sometimes, to make a few 
mon'iifirds with 1 he wagon, when, like sheep.

rl'he condition the roads

k- . ■ i1
other

drnwhts follow the trail.
3*1ne oft on left in when graded requires several years 
to them firm and in good condition for
t. lly that time an elevation mny have nl^ 
me«8<îy formed at the side of the road by the mue 

dust being lodged in the grass and wced- 
bwvmmid portion ext ending from the wheel-tracks to

freeThis elevation prevents the 
N'-ur-.oof water from the road, so that you do 
mot Have an ideal road, but an ideal spot, for n 

Ideal roads are what we all desire and
without

tHe -cutters

H'ln-hd'-Pe
oam hii> e the greater part of the year, 
ttmwh expense, if we go about it in the right wav 
XL-tvo of o r roads are too wide, costing too much 

Narrow them down t.o from 1 ^ t,o
:

t'<'> mvaintn in
f q”>1

orb 
iirni r
’gfT-'v’o ;

rna

d‘""nd ne un I h - traffic, grade them prop- 
lr.ur frequently from gutter

weeds to

; tohe
U ;iP'ow any grass or 

will be surnriserl how easily you
and he

Indian Steers Ready for Hitching.

of cattle now used to

gy

extent as work cattle in Jamaica V - in ; i rivwl in ideal rond i t i on .Representatives of a race
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be made to look clean by rinsing, they are notTO TIGHTEN THE FRAME OF A GATE.doubly surprised at the greatly improved appear-
oi the road. The all-important thmg-the A very simple and effectual means of tighten- 

likely to be neglected-,s the frequent use of 1 to run double strands
If a farmer neglects cultivating his name ui a gave ■
t™ *iii « h.. i ii i t i of soft wire both horizontally and upright, and

, 'vith roads—a little attention in t me is efTect of making a twisted-wire rope or cable, as cease making on Saturday nights, and when a 
important The old adive ,\ soft wire so twisted will not untwist when the file thick, leathery cream rises on the Saturday night’s

y 1 or whatever it may be is removed. A couple of milk held over, a number of patrons are sorely
such wire ropes upright, and a couple more cross- tempted to skim off a proportion of the cream and
wise, will draw and hold the frame of a gate to- make from it the family’s weekly supply of but-

The same method of ter, sending the skimmed milk to the factory on
Monday morning along with the rest.

Various sophistries are employed to still the 
inner voice of conscience, and give an ap|iearance 
of justification to the practice.
argued that the cream which rises might as well 
be made into butter, since otherwise it would 
only go into the whey vats.
this impression, however it originated, is almost 
wholly groundless. It is true that in cheesemak
ing there is always a slight loss of butter-fat, and 
under some conditions the loss is slightly greater 
than under others, but at the very worst the 
total loss is, in the whole cheesemaking process, 
but a small fraction of the total butter-fat con
tent of the milk.

Just here, a word of explanation may be in 
order as to how it comes that there is any loss

First of all, as the knife

may
bacteriological ly clean unless scalded with hot water 
or live steam.—Editor. ]

ance
one 
the drag.

SKIMMING OF FACTORY MILK ILLEGAL.old

pays
so,
equally
stitch in time saves nine,” applies all right on 
the road question, and 1 know it from experience. 
I think there is enough intelligence among the 
farming community to appreciate the value of 
good roads, in the saving of time, the wear and 
tear, and the pleasure to be derived in travelling 
()ver them, that they would be willing to pay even 

additional tax, provided they were assured the 
would be judiciously expended. The system

best

as

get her in good shape, 
twisting the wire may he used to advantage for 
many other purposes, 
be exerted by the twisting of a wire

A strong tensile force can

We have heard it
W an

money
of maintaining our earth roads in the very 
possible condition, as briefly outlined above, 1 

willing to admit, might not be so easily car
ried out by the municipal councils, 
quently occurs that only a 
needs dragging at a particular time, and it would 
be almost impossible for the road commissioner to 

hand always at just the right time to do 
It appeals to me that farrn-

As a matter of fact.

am
It so fre- iportion of a road

be on
the very best work.

residing along the adjacent roads should take 
enough interest in them to see that they are kept 
dragged as often as required. It would not take 

much of their time, and could generally be 
They are on the ground, and 

can readily see just when the work can be done to 
I think many farmers, if they

ers

of fat in making cheese, 
which is used for cutting the curd passes through 
the coagulated mass, dividing it first into slices, 
and then into cubes, a certain number of fat 
globules pass out from the cubes of curd into the 
whey, and during the firming process and subse
quent stirring of the curd, additional slight losses 

Unless the milk contains, say. four per

very
done at odd times.

best advantage.
took, say, quarter, half or a mile of road, and

would be
once
used the drag- faithfully for one season, 
so pleased with the results that they would then 
willingly thereafter maintain the portion of road 
free. Under "the old statute-labor system, that 
has outlived its usefulness, with the then limited 
knowledge of road construction, too many took 
little interest in the work. There were those 
who looked upon putting in their statute labor as 
a holiday, and often there was a rivalry as to

crack the 
and we of

occur.
cent, or over of fat (which is richer than is ordi
narily found in the average of a vat), this me
chanical loss will be very little greater from fairly 
rich than from poor milk; and in any case the 
loss is small, averaging only about .23, or twenty- 
three one-hundredths of one per cent.

----- . slight loss occurs in the cheddoring process, the
degree of this depending to a great extent upon 
the condition of the milk and the efficiency of the 

The two losses together will ordinarily

Earth Road Graded and Kept in Condition 
with Split-log Drag.

Scene along Cherry Avenue, showing row of cherry trees 
west side, and plum orchard to the hack, along 
road referred to in Mr. Rittenhouse's article.

on

Another

mmwho could tell the biggest story or 
wittiest joke. Those days are gone, 
to-day, 1 trust, seeing the great need of paving 

attention to our roads, are willing to give
to the work. Good

THE DAIRY. maker.
amount to about .25 to .3 per cent, of the total 
weight of whey, or an average of .28 per cent, 
though the percentage varies, as altove indicated. 

From the fact that stirring of the milk by the 
The whey when patrons Is advised, some may conclude that the

more
some of our time and money 
roads, like good horses, vehicles, or anything else, 
always have their value.

learned to make much use of the drag 
that I had thought impossible, 

perience is the best educator. . , .
Handles on the drag I have found of decided 

advantage ; would not think of getting along 
without them. 1 have also been able to make 
good use of the drag in closing the trenches of 
tile drains. It is the best thing I have found 
for removing snow from ice ; by using a long 
chain for a hitch, you can catty olf a 
tity, which, when far enough removed, have your 
team draw sidewise, and two men assist on the 
handles, and the drag is free, ready for *notJ h 
load Those who may have occasion for such 
work, should just try it, and te convinced of^ts 
utility I will close my remarks for the presen 
by appending a few stanzas which have previously

issnx^ ~
Lincoln Co., Ont.

ANOTHER VOTE FOR PASTEURIZATION.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

The Gore factory has been pasteurizing its whey 
the present season for the first time, 
delivered is quite hot, and apparently in a much object of it is merely to prevent the cream rising, 
sweeter and more pleasant condition, and contains and that if the cream does rise, it cannot be in-

Ti-o tn-ih is that the 
primary object of stir
ring the milk is to 
cool It quickly, and 
thus keep it sweet 
longer. The keeping of 
the cream from rising 
is a secondary con
sideration. It is true 
that if the milk le 
not profierly cooled, 
or is left at too high 
a temperature, the 
cream will toughen, 
and will be hard to* 
incorporate with the 
milk the next morn
ing ; but if the milk 
is properly cooled, say 
to 00 degrees F., the 
cream, though it will 
still rise, can be read
ily incorporated with 
the milk the following 
morning, on being agi
tated .

Now let us see 
wherein lies the in
justice of skimming 
milk sent to the fac
tory. Cheddar cheese 
is supposed to con
tain between thirty 
and thirty-live per 
cent, of fat, and, to 
make a proper Ched
dar, the milk must 
contain a normal per
centage of fat. When
ever any fat is taken 
from the milk, the 
product will be par- 
t i a 1 1 y skim - milk 
cheese, which is in
ferior in quality, and 
the making of which 
is directly against the 
Dominion law (Inspec
tion and Sale Act),

[Note —While this letter is very satisfactory as in- [ |fc—±_i- —1 t ^“DJ while Ontario sta-
dicating the greater ease with which the cans may be ( for_
washed when the whey is pasteurized, it would be mis- Cheese and Butter Act, 1^) «*1 « ■'

the impression went abroad that pasteuriza- bid skimming, as well as watering, of mil 
substitute for cleanliness or for care in wash- to cheese factories, and provide ra er y

Pasteurization or no pasteurization, every penalties for these offences. . ,
should tie washed and scalded every time it ft sh «'Id also be understood that the skimming Of 

Even though the cans mjp< materially reduces the quantity of cheese

§§■
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DRAG THE ROADS. I "
0When the smiles of spring appeal,

Drag the roads
time is here.When the summer

1M I------ 1 u E
Drag the roads ; 

When the corn is in the ear, 
In the winter, cold and drear, 
Every season of the year, 

Drag the roâds.

Dot ted Imeô oci'Otv!» tiw pion indicate the 
poSihorv oE h\t ber\i^> Mil H Roort

A? x iO
piFarm of John Ga there ole, Wentworth 

Co., Ont.
Barns on

: nothing else to do, 
Drag the roads ;

If but for an hour or two.
Drag the roads ;

It will keep them good as
surface firm and true,

Fall in line, it’s up to you,
Drag the roads.

aS to its feeding value, but feel quite convinced that 
it is considerably increased ; the bogs seem to relish

sweeter and certainly much

When you’ve
:

The cans areit better.
easier to wash; have not discovered any grease adher- 

Formerly during the hot weather it 
to scald the cans every day; this season

The cans, so

• o*new, ing to the can. 
was necessary 
it has
far as I can judge, seem 
suit, would last longer.

With a
scarcely been necessary at all-

to corrode less, and, as a re-
A

do the proper thing ' 
Drag the roads ;

Get the system on the wing.
Drag the roads ;

lively swing, 
wreath to King.

Everybody sing 
Drag the roads.

think that the pasteurising would have 
improve the quality of the milk and 

especially with those who were 
of milk or manufacturing the cheese.

I certainlyWill you
a tendency to

4» careless in thecheese,
The cheese- 
I am quite

care
maker charges $1.00 per ton of cheese.

have the whey pasteurized, and wouldGive the drag a 
Toss the laurel 
Hats off !

sure it pays to
that the practice be continued.

Oxford Co., Ont. GEO. R. COON.

Milk,
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who hnxe striven to develop the milking t
The present dem.oulII box of hivhroinnti ers 

ency
and the fart 
shows they were not astray.

dipper for taking the sample, a
of potash or corrosive sublimate tablets for pre
serving the sample, to be procured on any dairy 
supply house at a cost of $d to SI -u |h-i box. 
are necessary utensils. In sampling, powder line 

knife one-half of a tablet, and put in each 
Milk the cow dry, and pour the milk as care- 

pa.il to another three 
Do not allow any-

made per cwt. of milk, hence the skimming of milk 
by one patron of a factory defrauds all the other 
patrons, except in those factories where the Bab
cock test is employed in dividing the proceeds. In 
short, jikimming of milk reduces the quantity and 
quality of cheese made, defrauds fellow patrons of with a 
the factory, and is illegal, according to both On
tario and Dominion law. Those who fail to ap
preciate the force of other considerations, may be 
impressed by the fact that for skimming milk they 
are liable to a fine of five to fifty dollars, and 
that some forty prosecutions have been made in jar.
Western Ontario this summer by the official s[>ecial-
ly employed for the purpose, while an officer with jar upside down
like mission has been similarly active in the East. consecutive milkings (two full days).

mix the milk by the rotary motion each time a 
sample is added to the jar. anil keep the jai tight- 

1 he jar should be marked with the

have not regretted it.
that others are following their 1 .

Hfe-,
$ »
r POULTRY.jar.

fully as possible from 
times, in order to mix it
more frothing (air bubbles) than possible. Dip out 
a cupful of the milk at once and pour into the 

Mix the milk with the preservative by a 
Do not shake or turn the 

Proceed in this manner for four 
lie sure to

onem MANAGEMENT OF HENS FOR EGG PRODUCTION
From U. S. Farmers' Bulletin 287, by O. Arthur Bell.m

p-
;K
§1

The problem of feeding is one of great im
portance, and should lie carefully considered, 

it depends, to a large extent, not only 
general health of the fowls, but also the economy» 
which promotes success. It is a subject, hmv- 

which should lie studied with a large amount

careful rotary motion. for
t lieon

fit
I,
i. ■■ I ever

of common sense, for there are no hard-and-fast 
lie laid down as applying to 

The price of feeds and general envi-

ly coveri-d. 
name and number of the cow

The samples may lie tested by the owner of the 
cow if he has a Babcock machine, glassware and 
acid, or it may lx- taken to a creamery, or, in ex
ceptional cases, sent to an experiment station or 
college laboratory ”

Canadian dairymen may have hail experience in
Th -y may have

DAIRY POINTERS.
rules which canDo not turn the milch cows out on wet nights, 

or the milk pail will be low. Nothing will short
en the milk output more than for the cows to get 
chilled and wet.

it every case.
ronment should be considered in determining the
right rations.

For the largest profit, a good proportion of the 
eggs should lx- s -cured during the w inter. If tw o 
extra eggs ]x-r week can 
hen. a good profit will 
product is increase I by only one egg |x-r week in 
winter, this one egg will pay for till the feed the 
hen eats.
only should the fowls be young, and of a good 
laying breed, but the feeder should have a 
knowledge of the pro|«-r feed and its preparation

The nutriment in the feed of lay ing hens serves 
a twofold purpose : to repair waste and furnish

It is agreed that a silo is a good investment. 
The question now is how big to make the silo.

Give the stable a thorough cleaning before put
ting the cows in for the winter, 
en lights in the windows, and clean all the win
dows.

E
lx- obtained from each 

lx- made, while if theother methods of cow-testing, 
worked in co-operation with other members of a 
cow-testing association.
plan, something should lx- done w hereby the 
profitable cows can be located, and a speedy dis
posal made of the same. Now, during the fall 
and winter months is a good time to get into the 
habit of testing and keeping records 
is at the disposal of the owner now than during 
spring and summer. Besides, the progressi\e 
dairyman has cows freshening during December and 
January, so that tests according to directions can 
he made

Replace all brok-

li
But. no matter what the

un-
To obtain this greater production, notHave you any “ boarders ” among your cows ? 

The scales and Babcock test will tell you. Try 
it, and weed out the poor cows.

What does it cost to produce the milk ? Better 
commence keeping account of all feed consumed by

gig full
More time

fe- the COW’S.
Don't send your butter to market in " any old 

Invest in some butter paper with your
butter

heat to the body, and to supply the egg-making 
materials. As only the surplus over what isway.”

name and address on it, and also get a needed for the body is available for egg-production, 
(he proper feeds should lx- fed in sufficient quanti
ties to induce this production.

In supplying fx-d to fowls, there are 
kinds of constituents which should be present in 
certain, fairly well fixed proportions, if the desired 
results are to lie obtained most economically 
These constitucn's are mineral, nitrogenous, and 
cerbonaceoi a all of w hi h arc contained in corn.

wheat, oats and bar
ley. but not in 
light proportions to 
give the greatest egg 
y ield
some animal feed and 
green fecal should be 
supplied.

In feeding poultry, 
a valuable lesson may 
be learned from 

In the

I’repare for accurate work in this re- 
Thc disposal of even one unprofitable row-printer.

One dairy-man claims that to keep the calf on 
the cow until it is a month old gives the largest 
profit. What say you ?

Generally speaking, the lxvst results are ob
tained from cows that freshen late in the fall or 
early winter.

York Co., Ont.

ga rd.
may save in a single year the entire cost of test- 

Thc test and wisest plan is to
the

threeing apparatus.
weigh every row's milk at every milking, as 
daily records are an a id and a stimulus to Ix-tter 
feeding, milking and general care, but weighing 
three da vs a month is much better tlu-n not kee|R 11 C
ing records at all

thePROFITABLE AM» UNPROFITABLE COWS.
Practically every farmer who keeps cows for 

milk production has animals which do not pay for 
Many cows are kept at actual loss. 

To bring the question clearly lx-fore the farmers, a 
Massachusetts Experiment Station bulletin gives 
figures showing the returns from a profitable, and 
also those showing the returns from an unprotit-

ln addition.
their board.

able, cow.
The profitable cow had, as a year’s record. 

0,975 pounds milk testing 4.87 per cent, fat, equal 
to 340 pounds fat, equal to 390 pounds butter. 
Food cost of one quart of milk 2.70 cents ; 
pound butter, 22.9 cents.
3J cents a quart, $31.38 ; 
cents a pound. $31.31

The unprofitable cow had. as a year's record, 
3.141 pounds milk testing 4.38 |x-r cent, fat, equal 
to 137.4 pounds fat, ispial to 105 pounds of but
ter.

nature, 
spring, the production 
of eggs on the farm 
is an easy matter. 
Fowls which are 
at liberty to roam 
find an abundance of 
green and animal feed 
on their range, which, 
with grain, furnishes 
a |ierfect ration for 
lay ing hens. In ad
dition to this they 
get plenty of exer
cise and fresh air. So 
far as lies within his 
power, then, the feed
er should aim to 
make the winter con
finions springlike.

one
Profit from milk, at 
from butter, at 30

-

Ü
Food cost of one quart of milk, 4.53 cents, 

. one pound butter, 39.2 cents.
3} cents per quart, $11.27 , 
cents per pound, $15.22.

These figures may not represent maximum and 
minimum returns from the Canadian herds, lint 
there are hundreds of cows boarded every season 
that come liclow the record of this unprofitable 

It costs practically as much to feed and

1 x)ss from milk at
at 30from butter

m
animal.
care for her as is required to ki-ep the other kind 

Why should she be given a place in tie- Dorothy.of cow. SYSTEMS OF FEED
ING.herd ? sex <*n years old. hirst by inspection.Registered English Short horn dairy cow

tirst m one-day milking trial (milk yield t>H.7 lbs), champion of the Lon
don Dairy Show, 1U08.

After asking th“ question. ‘ Which kind ot cows 
are you keeping ?” the Station submits the fol
lowing plan by which the farmer can, with a 
minimum outlay of time and money . ascertain Un
profitable and unprofitable cows

“ Begin when the cow is fresh, and weigh her 
t III,-,- consecutive days in each month,

There
sy stems 
t he

re t w 
use fi

f e ding of
KEEN DEMAND FOR MILKING SHORT HORNS, fowls, ill one Ol Which all the feed is given dry,

and in the other of which 
daily feeds consists of a moistened mash, 
convenience, the. may be termed tbe “ dry-feed 
system and the
* fie dry teed system a dry mash is often fed 
Dry teed ing is used by many where it is not con
venient to make and feed a mo stencil mash. The 
greatest advantages to lie derived from the dry 
system are Die saving of labor, and the lessened 
danger ol I-owel Double resulting from sloppy or 
soured mashes

111 his herd
one or more of the 

For
That the milking Short horn row is populai 

with the farmer and the small dairy man of Da
is shown by the keen demand for 

1 hose farmers who supply milk to

milk for
preferably about the middle, and record Die weight

The sum of Eastern States,
mash ” system, although, inpreviously-prepared ruled paper 

the amounts produced for three days multiplied by 
ten gives the amount produced for the month I lie 
amount of milk produced ill a portion of a month 

lie estimated by weighing the milk for

such stock
cheese factories or creameries frequently have large 
herds of one of the dairy breeds, but jobbers, who 
buy cattle m the W. stern States to supply the de
mand of dairymen who produce milk for Eastern 
cities, assert that the supply of the dual-purpose 

milking Short horn never equals the de 
wants a cow which will

on

one or 
number

can
two days and mult ipl\ ing b\ thr proper 
Continue the weighing for one year, and from yenr 
to year, if you would know the whole truth 
serve yearly summary in permanent record book.

scale will do for weigh-

cow orFre- mand The average man
gixe liberal returns at the pail, and one
when her days of usefulness in milk-production are |n the dry feed system for laving hens as suF

bc fattened and sold to the butcher at cessfully planned on a New Vork poultry farm.
Da- whole grains led an- as follows, in the pro- 
1‘o' Doiis indicated 2i « i pounds cl acked corn. 360 
pounds wheat Rio mrênuls oats.

which DRV FEEDING
“ Any spring balance or 

ing. hut a balance vvilh the scale graduated into 
pounds and tenths, and with a movable pointer, 
so that when the empty pail is suspended Du

be made to indicate zero, is

gone, can
a figure almost sufficiently high to procure a

and whose male calves can l>e profitablyst itute.
used to convert farm roughage into first-class heel 

With this demand for the milking Shorthorn in 
Eastern States, it is regrettable that breeders

to be 
dairy

pointer may 
preferred, 
supply house.

Sample the milk of each cow- 
fourth and seventh month n'ter calving 
during the month will do. but the middle is to be 
preferred The average of the three tests will he 
a fair index of the oualitv of the milk during the 
milking period. Thus, if the milk tests 3.8. *
and 4.8 per cent. fat. the average would be 4.2,

A pint iar for

Such scales cost 83 Do ut any
1 his mi\t inv is st attiTnl 
morning, aml again at 
induces abundant «

tit t lie litter early in 
about 1 1 .,*tO a. m., andthet he

of the West have not directed tlu-ir energies more 
largely to the production of milking Shorthorns, 
which are altogether too scarce. However, since 
a keen demand for a commodity generally has tie- 
tendenev to increase the supply , il >s expected that 

stockmen will follow the example of the lew 
overlooked the milking propensiti 

Those breed

in the second. 
any time 1 n

\ hopper c.mtain'-ig a di 
the wall

mash is hung against 
f the following 
indicated (by

rite ma-h
i tigriM I lent
measure i 

■ a ni ma h n . !

1 • ’< l l idle
I 2. meat

ma ny
who have not 
in building up their Short horn le-rds.

parts
'Vst.-i De 1 ! • 1 tfor the entire period, 

a small rofTec cup or long-handled gill
per cent

•each cow.
The h is opened: ash
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about an hour after the i; , 
about 12.30 p. m., and the 
it for the remainder of tin 

Among all feed grains that 
to poultry, corn has been, and 
with American poultry men 
fat lining, and when fed to 
in large quantities, fat, rather than . 
usual result, and it should be balanced 
bone, linseed, gluten, and such feeds 
in nitrogenous matter, lor corn is deficient in 
constituent.

11111 pounds wheat bran, 
loti pounds corn meal.

7.1 pounds wheat middlings.
7.7 pounds cut clover or alfalfa.

or product ion should he careful not to extract so much of 
the honey in tin- hive that the bees will not have 
enough to live on.

low - e a, i ti

This is a very common error until 
the beeketqier is taught by experience how much to ex
tract .

■supplied 
o, popular 

is heating and
i ill

It is better to extract too little than tooi oi
i \ ( t 'HI I lit 11 low Is FATTENING POULTRY. Discussing method 

it says :
lion should be at least as large ns lOframes. 
sumably Langstroth frames are here meant.) 
queen should have at least 10 frames for brood rear-

of producing extracted honey. 
The hive used for extracted honey produc-

‘K.vs. is the 
with moat . 

a tv aii- rich
The approach of winter, and the consequent 

shutting oil of the outdoor feeding of the poultry, 
causes the farmer to realize that it takes consider 
able grain to feed all those cocketvls that 
been picking their living all fall 
therefore, decides to sell off some of the surplus 
cocker- Is
huckster set's lit to pay. without caring whether 
the best price is being obtained or not. 
ers would shut up the cockerels anil fatten them 
for a couple of weeks, a much 1 tetter price could 
lie realized

[I’re-
Thethis

When corn is fed t lav dig hens i hat have 
The farmer.have opportunity to take plenty ,,f even ise, 

to secure insects and green bed. much more sat
__factory results are likely to be obtained than when

t is fed to the same fowls cioselv 
^mny be fed quite largely in the cold climates dur

ing winter, but should In- fed sparingly 
the summer. Wheat is generally considered

ing if the beekee|>er is to expect the maximum results. 
If the honey-flow is short, only those bees which are 
fully developed at the beginning of the flow are of any 
value in honey gathering, 
it that brood rearing is extensive for several weeks be
fore a honey-flow is expected, 
about by stimulative feeding, 
tious spreading of brood in the colony, 
dure usually pays well.

and

They are generally sold for what the
It is advisable to see toconfined It

If farm-
This may be brought 

and by the cau- 
This procé

da r i ng 
the

It is not quite so 
fattening ns corn, still is too fattening when fed 
alone. This grain should lie supplemented by 
some meat feed or skimmed milk to increase the 
proportion of protein.

safest grain to be fed alone.
\n excellent fattening ration is composed of 

equal parts shorts, oat chop, and either corn meal 
or buckwheat chop, 
it is obtainable, and fix! in a crumbly state. Give 
the birds lust what they will eat up clean. Give 
this mash in the morning
such as oats, wheat, buckwheat, etc.: and at 
night the mash is again fed. or, if corn is obtain
able it can be fed at night, 
water, grit and green food.

Two weeis v i'l generally lie sufficient for fat
tening t he err1 reels

A careful study of locality 
conditions is necessary before planning operations of 
this nature Many beekeejiers put only eight or nine 
frames in a IP-frame hive; body used ns a surplus 
chamber, so that the bees will build thick combs.

This is mixed with milk, if
W heat contains more pro

tein than corn, about l he same amount of carbo
hydrates, but less fat. and, on the whole, is con
sidered not so valuable for fattening, but 
for growth.
good grade, can frequently be purchased, and fed 
to advantage. Of course, there is always 
danger of introducing weed seeds on the

At noon give grain. Beekeepers talk a great deal about •locality differ
ences,’ and, as generally used, the term 1 locality' isbetter

Wheat screenings, n they are of a only an excuse for a lack of information as to the true 
cause of various observed facts.Provide plenty of It is, nevertheless, 
true that there are scores of local differences which are 
great enough to bring success or failure, according as

the 
farm.

■■ Burnt wheat ” can seldom lie fed advantageous 
tv. the difference in price between this and good 
wheat being usually too slight to warrant one in 
fn-ding it.

Oats arc often fed for variety , but are not well 
liked unless hulled, the hulls being tough 
rather indigestible, 
hand, are relished by poultry, and are excellent 
for | roducing eggs, 
at a reasonable price, in comparison with other 
grains, they may be fed quite largely.

They mu y then he sold to 
the dealers or new le dressed and shipiHMl to the 
dealers in the c l es

they are studied or neglected, 
forated xinc queen-excluding honey-board bet ween

The use of a per- 
t he

brood chamber and the surplus bodies is gaining in 
popularity.
have been used for brood is darker in color as a rale 
than that produced in combs which have never con
tained brood.
advocate the use of only such combs as had not been

The farmer will lie well re
paid for his trouh'e fov th' extra price received 
for well-fattened birds will cover all exjiens -s. and 
leave a good margin of profit besides.

Honey extracted from dark combs which

Trv it. 
R. H C.

and
Hulled oats, on the other It would probably do little good to

York Co., Ont.
When they ran lie obtained used for h rood-rearing in 

the production of extracted 
honey, but a strict regard 
for cleanliness would most 
assuredly demand it. Honey 
should not tie taken from 
the hive until hilly ripened. 
If the honey- flow is over, 
or the bees are hard to 
manipulate on account of 
their stinging, a bee escape 
is desirable, 
combs are removed from the 
hive they should be kept 
covered, so that the bees 
in the air will not begin 
to rob.

,1

Barley does not seem to lie greatly relished by 
hens, but may lie used to give variety to the 
grain ration 
corn, and a little less than oats

Buckwheat is quite well liked By fowls, but is 
It may he fix! to vary the 

Buckwheat middlings are rich in pro
tein. and make a good mixture with corn meal 

Rye is not fed largely, and does not si'cm to he 
much relished by poultry, 
cause Bowel trouble when fed freely.

MASH FEEDING.

It has a little more protein than

not very widely' fed. 
rat ion

After the
It is supposed to §8

It is the practice of a large percentage of the 
most successful poultry men to feed a part of the 
daily grain ration ground, 
ground grain moistened with either milk or water, 
although some feeii it dry. 
cafiable of grinding all kinds of grain, but it is gen
erally considered to be more economical to have a 
part of the grinding done by steam or water 
power. The soft-feed idea must not he overworked. A 
beginner often reasons that it is cheaper for the 
miller than for the fowl to grind the grain, hut 
the powerful muscles of the gizzard are there to 
lie used, and experience has shown that the balance 
of power of functions in the fowl's economy makes 
the vigorous exercise of the gizzard beneficial 
When feeding moistened ground fix'd, have it in a 
comparatively dry, crumbly mash, and not a thin 
slop. Give what they will eat readily in fifteen or 
twenty minutes.

Poultry-men do not agree as to the time of day 
when the soft feed should he given, 
that it should lie fed in the morning, others at

The greater

1

■MS.

"The place where honey 
is extracted should be soMost of them feed the
arranged ihat no bees can 
enter it when attracted by 
the odor of the honey. 
Honey should never be ex-

A fowl’s gizzard is

traded in lhe open air, ex
cept during a heavy honey- 
flow, w hen lx es are not in
clined to rob. The honey, 
before it is extracted, must
be uncapped, and this should 
be done with a long knife, 
which is kept sharp, clean 
and warm. As the cap
pings of wax are cut off, 
some honey flows out, and.

Golden Beam.
First at Path and We t of England Show, 11/08.Jersey bull, two years old.

consequently, the uncapping 
should be done ox er a regular uncapping box or can. 
Empty combs wet with honey should not he returned 
to the bees while extracting is going on, for fear of in
citing robbing

APIARY.Some assert

The greatest essential in the produc
tion of u maximum amount of extracted honey 
adequate supply of surplus combs, 
gathered from flowers by the worker txx-s, the amount 
of water co

noon, and still others at night. 
proportion give the ground feed in the morning, a 
large number at night, and a few at noon, 
number who fix'd at noon, however, is becoming 
la rger.
morning reason that the fowls which have been 
on the perches during the night have largely di
gested the feed consumed on the day lx'fore. and 
consequently have comparatively empty crops and 
digestive organs, and, in order that the morning 
meal may he easily and quickly digested, 
fowls should In' fed on’.v

is an 
W hen nectar is

HONEY ABUSED BY MANY BEEKEEPERS. ■
«S

The
Mullet in No. 75. Part I., issued by the Bureau of 

Entomology of the United States Dept, of Agriculture, 
and entitled, " Miscellaneous Paper on Apiculture.” con
tains much valuable anti interesting information for 
beekeepers and dealers in honey, 
piled by J,. (). Howland. Entomologist, and Chief of 
the Bureau, comprises a pul>er on the "Production and 
Cure of Extracted Honey.” by E. F. Phillips, Ph. D.. 
and one on "Methods of Honey-test ing for Beekeepers." 
by C. A. Browne, Ph. 1).. Chief of the Sugar labo
ratory of the Bureau of Chemistry, 
is much the longer of the two, covering fifteen of the 
eighteen pages in the Bulletin. t

Speaking of the abuse which honey receives ut the 
hands of ignorant or careless producers, it says : " It
is possible to treat pure high-grade extracted honey so 
that on examination it would be condemned or called 

If a beekeeper treats pure honey so that

retained in it is very high. During the 
process of ripening the amount of water is very much 
reduced, until, in thoroughly ripened honey, it will not 
exceed 25%. and is generally not more than 20%. Some 
very ripe honeys will have as little as 12% of water in 
them.

the soft feed in theThose who gix e

1This Bulletin, cpm-

M
If more than 25% of water remains in 

honey at the time of extraction it will ferment.
the

the U**
ri|»e honeys contain a larger proportion of sucrose or 
cane sugar, and it is probable that the longer the honey 
remains in the hive the less of sucrose will he found in 
t lie honey.
allow the ripening to take place in the hive by waiting 
until the honey is almost all or entirely capped, and 
this is. undoubtedly, the preferable method. By ripen
ing in the hive, honey gets its characteristic flavor to

ground and moistened 
Other eur-'fu 1 feeders st*ite thnt if o moist

ened mash is fed in the morning, the hen is likely 
to become gorged with f<‘ed earlv in the dny. and 
take to the roost for the remainder of the day. 
It is probably more important thnt a part of the 
grain should be ground than that it should be fed

In an ex per i-

fe«*d The former (mper
It is the policy of most beekeepers to

at any particular time of day.
ment in West Virginia. the egg production was 
Atvt ieallv the same whether mash was fed in the 

worn ing or at night Th * following are given as 
sample mashes :

a greater extent than is possible in evaporation out
side the hive.in question.

its chemical composition is changed, it is no longer
A thorough ripening inside the hive is

very much preferable, 
tier up the hives nit her than to extract as a hive body 
is full.

To insure this it is better to
pure honey, and should not l»e sold for such. 
of the most widely circulated text-hooks on honey ad
vocate very questionable practices.”

Among the advantages of producing extracted honey 
mentioned the facts that " In the production of

Several

1 do pounds corn meal 
E70 pounds ground oats ' 
150 pounds wheat bran 

•to hounds linseed meal 
30 pounds beef scraps

In all cases honey should lx* it rained as it comes 
from the extractor, and subsequently skimmed until 
no further impurities come to the top. The thorough 
ripening of honey cannot be too strongly recommended. 
It is desirab’e that honeys from different sources he 
kept separate os far as possible, if the product is to 
he used for the bottling trade.

" Almost all honeys granulate or ‘candy* after a 
certain time, and may become solid. Formerly the gen
eral public was suspicious of granulated honey, in the 
belief that it contained cane sugar; hut, fortunately. It 
is now’ generally understood that pure honeys will

mare
extracted honey it is much easier to control swarming, 

the brood chaml>er is not contracted so much. IIntins on opportunity to work to her 
When the honey flow begins, the

n nil the queen 
maximum rn parity

1 Bfl pounds corn mon l 
1 BO pounds ground outs 
1 no pounds wheat bran.
1 BO pounds wheat bran 
1 BO pounds ground eorn 
1 BO pounds ground oats 
100 pounds ground barley

hoes ran nt once commence to store honey in extract
ing romhs, lull in comb-honey product ion it is first 

for the tiers to secrete a considerable quan-

v:
ii

nffP^n ry
t it y 0f wax before there is room for honey in the sur
plus boxes or sections The novice at extracted-honey
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FOUNDED l <sqFARMER’S ADVOCATE,THE1692
will fall upon ground already plowed, in- 
hindering the plowman s work in spr.ng-

p tunings 
stead of 
time, as they so often do.

Where cover crops are grown for winter pro
tection of course, the above remarks do not ap
ply but otherwise the full plowing will be an ad
vantage for it will loosen the surface soil and 
provide an earth mulch upon the surface which is 
itself a protection to the roots from winter-killing.

This fall plowing should always tui n the eai th 
toward the trees, in order to shed all surface 

from the roots, besides heaping up an

ready sale, and evaporators, 
for those skilled in thetime, and their crystallization is generally apples, too, have a

Honey should never either for the amateur or .
easily procured, and by their use many 

otherwise waste, apples

granulate in
considered as a test of purity, 
be liquefied by direct application of heat, and it is ex
tremely important that it should not reach a temper-

When honey is heated to

art, are
of the larger-sized, but

be turned into ready cash.mayature of more than 100“ F.
180’ F. the higher alcohols which give honey its aroma 
are driven off, and, more than that, a decomposition 
of certain of the sugars takes place ; this is what gives

RENEWING THE ORCHARD.
fruit harvest is completed, theWhen once the — .

fruit-grower should take time to carefu y 11ISI1
in his orchard Manythe darker color to the honey.

" Of all the various substances used for the adul- the condition of every tree fruit

t se^ss: °rrr, rrrris; o„,v,
It is very much safer to one man as much as ten for another, take off

liquefy honey at a temperature of about 140“ F„ and close investigation we usually find an explanation ^ m&kes a practice of so doing,
thus avoid any danger of decomposition. Two or either in the unprofitable varieties p f F\LL PRUNING,
three of the most widely-circulated American text-books the bad condition of the trees. S“ch * .

drawing ofl of the liquid things should be remedied at once, for the invest
of one’s life and property is too precious to

Some

water away
additional depth of soil for their protection.

it is not necessary to speak of the nn- 
of finishing the work with water furrow, 

the surface water in spring, for ever,

Of

to sell it under- that name.

When should we prune ? is an oft-repeated ques
tion but the fruit-growers of the Niagara district, 
having large acreages of vineyards and orchards 
to go over with knife and saw and pruning 

have reduced the question to a simple one 
Some of them begin in the fall, 

as soon as possible after the fruit is ofl, and con
tinue the work all mild days throughout the win
ter Gra[*e pruning is es|iecially seasonable dur 
ing the pleasant days which often occur in early 
November, for, if left until spring, the soft ground 
and the chilling winds of March and April are a

Resides, if one de

on beekeeping advocate the
portion of granulated honey, particularly in the case ...... v
of honey which was not thoroughly ripened before it be occupied for years with inferior things, 
was extracted. The granulated portion is then al- sections are best adapted for apple-growing , 
lowed to liquefy, and is recommended as a very fine them grow apples, but cut out every poor vane y 
quality of honey. This practice is in no way per- or diseased tree, and plant only the best. ^on™ 
missible. as will readily be seen if the composition of sections are adapted for the luscious and hig 

Since honey separates into its com- priced peach; in them do not grow the apple, eu
them out entirely, and grow the peach ; then, if you 

inferior varieties of the peach, dig them out 
and make ready for replanting with the

ment
in

shears, 
of convenience.

honey is studied.
ponent parts in granulation, it is very necessary that

the honey in the receptacle be liquefied and thor- have 
oughly mixed before any part is removed from it for at once, 
bottling or canning. Unless the mixing is done thor- best, 
oughly. none of the bottles will contain absolutely pure

all

with hundreds of varieties of most serious inconvenience, 
sires to extend his vineyard, the wood can be at 
once made into cuttings, 5 or 6 inches in length, 
tied in bundles, and buried in the sand, ready for 
planting in the spring in nursery 

In the currant plot, too, 
season than the present for thinning out the canes 
and shortening back those that are to remain for 
the next season's fruiting. Each rutting will 
make a new plant, and I make a rule of tying

a sa ndv

At Maplehurst. 
peach, pear, cherry and grape grown for expertmen- 

Tind much that is useless and un 
undertaken to root out

honey.
to affect honey greatly. Repeated ta] work, we* * Age seems

granulation and liquefaction, as the temperature varies profitable, and have now
a fleets the chemical rows, 

there is no betterin some wayfrom year to year,
> composition of the honey, changing the product so that 

not have the composition that it first had.
very

it may
Some beekeepers make a practice of adding 
small amount of glycerine to honey to prevent granula- 

This should not lie done, for it is adulterating
under which honey

lion
them in bundles and burying them on 
knoll until spring, whe» I plant them in a nursery 

After one year's growth, they will be ready 
for planting out

In the peach orchard there will be many brok
en branches to he cut ofl smoothly, and many dead 
twigs to tie removed, 
cut well hack, so as to shorten the distance for 
the sap to travel from root to fruit bud, and in 
many cases the whole top should be renewed So 
severely have 1 been cutting back some of 
older trees that some have railed it “ dehorning 
the trees, liera use it reminds them of dehorning 

The results are remarkable

The only conditionthe honey. e
should be heated to a higher temperature than 160“ F. 
is in the case of honey being extracted from a colony 

To kill the bacteria i f either 
it is desirable to dilute the

row-
containing foul brood.
of the brood diseases, 
honey by adding an equal amount of water, and then 

to the boiling point and allow 
it to boil vigorously for half an hour; or, better, one 

treated is changed chemically, and is 
but it makes a good syrup for feeding

The long limbs should beraise the temperature

Honey sohour.
no longer pure, 
bees, and is the best way to use honey from an in- my
fee ted source.

If honey tends to granulate rapidly, it will save 
much trouble in liquefying to put it into the recep
tacle in which it is to he sold as soon after granula
tion as possible. To presets e the delicate aromas, it 
is desirable thatfhoney lie sealed as soon as possible. 
For small quantities a bottle makes a much more at
tractive package than a tin, and shows off the con
tents. It is too often the case that beekeepers put
up their honey in such poor, unsightly packages that 
they can get only a low price for their goods. Granu
lation may be considerably retarded by keeping the 
honey at a nearly uniform temfierature. This should
not "lie less than 65“ F„ and is much better to be 

Honey, either in the comb or ex
cool or damp place, 

be hastened by changes of temper-

< >ne of mycattle.
peach orchards, so treated last season, 
full of young, vigorous growth that it resembles 
a young, rather 1 han an old. peach orchard, and 
gives great promise of fruitfulness for next sea
son.

is now so

In these days of winter spraying, with lime-
and insulphur as a remedy for so many fungi 

sect enemies, I am inclined 
shortening in of every kind of orchard tree, 
work of spraying is difficult and disagreeable 
enough, at best, and why waste time and material

Resides this.

to practice severe 
The

upon useless and superfluous wood ?
I, for one, am weary of climbing up high ladders, 
and consider it better policy to shorten the tree- 
tops than to lengthen the ladders.

LINUS WOOLVERTON

•111“ to 100“ F. 
trncted. should never lie kept in a
Granulation may
lure, and by stirring.

methods of honev-testing is interest
ed detecting adulter-

The paper on
Lincoln Co., Ont.the means 

the most. part, too complicated
I aho-

ing; though, of course, 
ation in honey are, for

undertaken by the average beekeeper, as a 
to make most of the tests.

in honey. according to the 
The average water

SPRAYING SAN JOSE SCALE IN AUTUMN.to he Theratory is necessary 
limit of

Orchardists who have become acquainted with 
-San Jose scale realize that it requires every pos
sible precaution to keep this pest in check. Among 
these precautionary measures, fall spraying with 
one of the standard mixtures has been given a

Selecting the Seed Corn.water content 
States standards, is 25%.United

content of American honey is 17.59%, so
than 7% in which the moisture in

that there is
hundreds of trees that have long been cumberers 
of precious soil, in order to make rva.d\ lor spring 
planting with kinds that pay.

The work of charing up an old orchard is not

a margin of more
be allowed to fluctuatehoney may

The foregoing is only a prominent place in orchard practices.
Among ad vantages urged on behalf of fall 

great. A good span of horses will pull out old spraying, perhaps the chief one is that scales that 
peach or plum trees without any digging, especial- cscaf>e the fall treatment can again be attacked 
ly if the ground is at all loose. My plan is to the following spring. The effectiveness of this 
attach a long chain to the tree, five or six feet second spraying, also, is rendered more noticeable 
up from the ground, and then, with a span of from the fact that the fall treatment in many 
good horses, pull the tree over lirst in one direc- cases weakens insects that may not be killed, 
tion and then in the reverse, while a man with a Again, some are so weakened that they cannot 
sharp axe cuts away any obstinate roots. In the survive the hardships of winter. The fact is that 

of large apple and pear trees. 1 find it neces- anv remedy should be more effective in fall than 
sary to use the spade and the axe, and, after dig- jn spring, l>ecause at the former season the little 
ging close around the tree, to sexer the roots com insect is not protected by so impenetrable an en- 
plately before attempting to make the horses pull crustation as is found later on. Most growers. 

The tree is then trimmed of the too, find more time for spraying late in the fall 
small branches, which are drawn to the burning than they do in the spring, when cultivation and 
pile, while the larger wood is taken to the wood- 
yard.

A carefulbrief review, 
apiarist would Ive found 

E G. HANDperusal of the Bulletin by any 
interesting and profitable.

GARDEN ORCHARD
FRUIT - FARM PRACTICES IN NOVEMBER.
We take it for granted that November’s sun 

«-es all the fruits harvested, and the grower free 
" join in the thanksgiving service. There may 
vitJ remain the cider apples to gather and cart 

to the cider mill. This product is of espe
cial value if turned into lust-class rider v-negar- 
a very different article, bv the war. from 
cheaply-made ahiskey-an.l water vinegar commonly 

,aP the trrocers Even at the low price of 
sold by t g -- would be considerable

case

away the tree over.

in addition* "> 
With this compL a-

general cleaning-up is required, 
other necessary operations 
live freedom from rush comes a more thorough 
treatment, and if anything should prevent the 
completion of the work, it may be finished in the 
spring, whereas if unforeseen conditions put an 
end to spring spraying

do any replanting until 
spring, nor do I advise fall planting in any case. 
It is enough to prepare the ground in the fall, and 
to look after the drainage, 
winter there is time I o compare notes with others, 
and at leisure prepare a list of tin \cry best and 

(liable varieties for the locality

1 do not intend to
ox rents a gallon, there 
profit in converting the waste apples m a bug. 
orchard into vinegar, and the most of it cm d 

be disposed of in ’lu* nearest Milage h> Then, through the
the scale is fn*e to work 

rule.
easily
private sale. . ,

Methods of making vineg
Farmer s \dvo- ■

but tlv pr 
Uidermnking 
a large scab

As a
itable condition for

so f ret |u • n 11 > test met ion throughout the seasona re
a ” t hat w e nerd most |irt the ground is in more su

gi \ on in “ rI be 
not repeat them here 
and easily learned 
able if undertaken on

apple-growing district

Ontario the waste of cid > 
is Simply appalling

FAIL PLOWINGs simph hauling the spra\ ing outfit in fall
• |u -irat ion with which 

scale lias resulted in the manu far 
> effective in

clear of all useless or unprolitaide trees 
old orchard before winter 

Thus turned up.
of the 
in the

The demand for sone>U is prom 
center

1 bice
plowing up my

i .lack Frost permits
> < otuha t theI am

Manx are
doing so injure the 

linn sulphur wash is most genera 1VX 
Smp jnor i he miscible oils in various

that

s mixtures
T. but son e h

In the ol« s.U s in
the winter frosts will improve t he texture 

the ground will he the* sooner read,' 
for any replant ing that max h«

1 fuel a gre.i

of an -N killing
>il

a p ph"
TCvapora t.-d

boa
hih* w itk us

hards

spr-ng 
and, what ad va nt ag» ! hi •’ml to advise urge

1
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Nul by mil h -■ u ns. of least 
u hîvh are 

the 
I)if-

t irs in rolil storage.
importance, is the vanning factory, in 
tested the canning or pickling qualities

varieties of fruits and vegetables
effort to find

the\ be given a limited tn, 
thrni is indulged in.

I he lime-sulphur uash 
quicklime or unslaked lane 
ground sulphur, using 
water, and boil for one L i 

■j hell atld enough water to 
Strain through a fine clot It i, 
with at least LI 1 meshes to 

Some of the other spin., 
easily prepared

1 Two pounds of whale m 
gallon of water.

1>. Common kerosene oil or 
emulsified, and used not si run r tin. ,

-tor peach and plum trees.
er cent - for apple and pear in.

3. Commercial insecticides, genera 11 v known as 
soluble oils, offered by (iilTereni limn 
proved of by many, but special rare should

rcised in the strength used. d borough know I

won dune by the judges has merited the
last men who attended the exhilti 

ather during the week was ideal.
N S

appr.

f I. of the 

\ i im polis t o

of

k .i mksskm; 111. numerous
furent methods are adopted
out for growers and Tanners whether or not'there 

varieties which might displace some of 
Factories are slow to

n antwo

PROGRESS AND EXPERIMENTS AT JORDAN HARBOR.
theare

use new i]standard sorts, 
varieties until it is proven that the quality is 
superior, and growers are slow to 
variety until the factories assure them of a ready 

market.

no-situ lit ies m transforming broken down 
into up-to-date, prosperous looking 

.induction of fruits and vegetable-

newgrow a
fn ruts 

- ii.r tin |
I urn rlcar’v demonstrated, at the 1 Tort irait mal 

! \periment Station at .Iordan Harbor.
rather, since July. 10(10, 

of vvlvch the farm is composed.

NEW BUILDINGS OF RED BRICK
Ont, In 

the 
and

one
The administration building and the directors 

residence will lie ready for occupation by the end 
of the year. Roth are of high-grade red brick 
The former is an imposing structure, comprising 
office, library and reading-room 
and laboratories on the upper Hat.

store-room, boiler room tint, coftl cellar.
A greenhouse, also, 

To 
double

11 111 -11111. 
P"i ( .m

seasons. or.
M I !l-‘t ' .'Its

the main lloor.on
In the base-

hr men! are
To the rear is a workshop, 
is being put up adjoining the boiler room, 
insure permanent labor at the Station, a

is being erected for the accommodation of 
An indication of the care

CXI
»‘<lge of them is desirable before making tgenera

—wuse.
In every case, t borough application 

essentini 
brush
power spray, giving \ cry fine mist

Authorities cl- > not hesitate to state that t here

i< t lie main 
For small areas, painting with a large 

l.i i'l e orrhn ids. a

house
teamsters and others, 
that will he exercised in planning and construct
ing the roadways and drives around the buildings 
when completed, is presented in tlie main approach 
and massive stone bridge summing the creek be- 

from the highway and the

is recommended t In
- - !

s Yiv SB;is danger of in hiring t lie fruit Iniils In spraying 
too early in the fall 
time after I he lea' es bave fallen before thev be 
mine hardened and rraclv to withstand caustic 

For tins reason. fruit-growers are

|r Ay m tween the entrance 
gr nip of buildings.

These bails require Some

GVLTVRAL METHODS
solid ions.
urged not to si ray fer San dose scale before at

Barn on Horticultural Experiment Station. Special precaution has been exercised in cultur
al methods adopted. This year some of the land 
has been in oats, and a few acres were devoted to 

\s s von as possible, every acre will he
In pro-

Icfrst two woo Vs m ft t tho leaves ha v<‘ dropped 1
most of which was in poor condition, or. at least, 

fruit farm, have been brought in- hay crop.
used for fruit and vegetable production

1 for tree-planting last soring, a 
made after the grain crop was harvested

practiced all

APPLES AS GROWN IN ANNAPOLIS VALLEY t,'1|a comparatively high state of cultivation and
. ,, , , triven a strictly horticultural and experimental ap-

Thm has been a most eventl.il year in the fruit ,, hp r„moval <lf somc three hundred

interests of Nova -Scotia, or, rather, that part of worth,,.ss |)eavh and ,,ium trees, as" well as grai-c
it called the Annapolis Valley. In 1 lie beginning vineyards that had run wild, and unsightly old 
the " Brown-tail Moth Scare " was beneficial m buildings, followed by the application ol a lileial 
causing the orchardists to take more interest than supply of barn card manure, and, by well directid 

, . , . . .... , , ini)or on drives plots and plantations, give someever in the care of their trees. 1 he old saving. lnl,or 0,1 ' ... , , , ,,, lc tmnsfor-11 idea of the fac'ors that entered into this tinnstor
that We never value a thmg till we have lear ol m.uion driveways, labelled p'ots

losing it." was exemplified in many rases last, 

spring, vv hen many neglected orchards 
vated, sprayed, and generally cleaned up, inciden
tal to a search for the brown-tail 
this, as well as the reason that good literature,

paring ground 
start was
in 1907. Thorough cultivation 
fall. Before winter set in the area was ribbed up. 
Last spring this was levelled and plowed, and sub- 
soil.-d to a depth of sixteen or eighteen inches.

well cultivated until the middle of 
. f tt-p area planted to apples was 

which were plowed under during 
before the

'

;was
s'-y

- 'If:The land was
T V rf

sow n vith i on*5. 'and
the summer, or 
pods were nearing motur- 

A high percentage of 
trees

■ ■ y m
^ ,JÊÈI

were reno- ^ ■ -_____i.,' . ________ L.

■ Æ^Ê

it v.
all kinds of young 
have grown, and the land 
is in creditable condition.

Then, for

», ‘ f" : >’ .
■

;

institute work, etc., are waking up our farmers, 
spraying was practiced more widely and 
thoroughly than ever before.

the farmers did more carefully than 
formerly what thev could to get good fruit. "1 hen 
the other party to the contract stepped in and 
gave us nearly an ideal season for growing apples 

with abundant rainfall during the lirst

PREPARING FOR VARI
ETY TESTS.more

Much attention is being 
paid to variety tests in all 
fruits, two or three trees 
each of numerous varieties 
having been set out. In 
p. aches, however, investi
gation is being made into 
I teach culture with high and 
with low heads, and also 

light and on heavy soil, 
varieties

As between tho two

T bus.

1
—a season
part, for creating a rapid and healthy growth in

weather during Sep- Illthe fruit, and sunny, warm 
tomber and October to give it color and finish. 
Probablv never before has Nova Scot a had such 
a large crop of such excellent quality as this sea-

coiuiition, practically

Canning Factory and Cold Storage 
Administration Building in Bncigound.

§f

11onN i « haveStandard
son, gathered in perfect 
without a w indfal I.

been used for this purpose.
little or no différence can be noticed in 

that have lived through the summer, 
the light soil exceeds that

carefully-planted orchards bear testimony to th ■ 
amount and the excellence of the work done. systems 

the number
COMPLETE DRAINAGE SYSTEM hul , |u. [vercentuge on

The nature of the soil demanded drainage. This on t|le heavy. . . the
demand has been met hv a complete network cov- Interesting results are being obtained from th

tssz shfin rr
Lind that in 19B7 could not be touched uilowed to stand in sod, cutt.ng the grass and

in lit condition for letting it remain on the ground, part plowed in
spring and part plowed in fall. Carrying the ex
periment a step further, half each of the fall plow
ing and of the spring plowing is sown with some 
standard cover crop, while the other half of each 
,s kept under clean cultivation. No appreciable 
difference can be noted on the areas plowed in 
spring and in fall, or on the parts on which cover 
crops are grown and the parts that arc bare. Hut 
there is a distinct difference both in thriftiness of 
tree nnd quality of fruit on the sod and on the 
parts cultivated, in favor of the latter. the 
tn-es o„ the soil are lacking in rich-green foliage, 
while the leaves have fallen earlier. The fruit is 
smaller, hut more highly colored, nnd contains a 
slichtlv higher jicrcentage of wormy apples, lhis

others, will be continued

of Nova Scotia were fortuThe fruit-growers 
nnte, also, in choosing such a year for making a 
special effort to hold a Provincial Horticultural 
Show. Now. it is difficult to fittingly describe

vv ithoutrather, apples.this show of fruit, or, 
gaining a reputation for bombast, but the follow

ing facts are worthy ol note :
idealI for growing lotis.

until May 1.7th. or later, was 
cultivation this year by April lOth.

it■ fui 1 y talon, so that in no case 
than -t inches in 1 "*• feet.

the surface is about three feet,
short runs, it was found necessary 

o feet underground

seasonFirst—We hud an
fruit Levels were 

is the fall less
Second—The men who exhibited tint fruit ap

proximated ideal orchardists
Nova Scotia is an ideal place for grow

"I he average depth 
hut in aThird

below
few places, lot
to leave the tile onl.v

ing apples.
Now v our readers are ready lor the follow ing 

WE HAD Till'. BEST SHOW <>L A B BLI.S L\ LR 
SEEN AT ONE IM AGE AND TIME ON 1 xlxUI- 

who had been all over t nn- 
w ho had Visited such 

who had 
was

among t lepromin nt lv
Ur- buildings already

most 
this farm, are

Standing out ■changes onTo prove this, men 
ad a at fruit shows, 
places in tilt' I ni ted States, 
visited tie- yearly shows in England, agreed i 
the best thev had ever seen. Thousands <>• l‘ 11 1 p 
of apples nearly perfect in typical shape, <'olo 
and quality, over four hundred barrels of pa k I 

fruit, lit for a king, and many boxes " 
ing prize list of some 812,0011, of course, 
important factor in bringing out so huge an

one of our Annapolis County men, 1 .
( )t her prizvw m- 

IV \lmaino, 
excellent 1>

mon siand men
/;

ft?

:

•m test, along with manywas an
for five years or more.

WORK WITH VEGETABLES.
Several acres, also, are devoted to growing to

matoes, melons, onions, and other crops produced 
by truck gardeners and those who supply the can
ning factories. Variety tests on soils of varying 
nature and tests of standard varieties, with ferti
lizers commonly recommended for garden soils, 

the bulk of the work in this department. The 
this connection can he 
that plots included 53

SIS
liil.it .

81 HU in prizes 
- B Cheslev, T. B Messenger 

The judging 
.1 ('.

Neily, won some 
-rs wen& \x as

Smith and A.ark.-r, Moore, etc 
done by two Ontario men

In a report published by 
eastern papers, the judgment 
rather rudelv questioned, but th- "I11'1,,
T-utly written by the “ J. mm

The judging
of uniformity.
rightfully not

llùS
Harvesting the Onion Crop. 

Tests with Fertilizers.

m
one ol 

f these men 
was

om
it as 
C- v i- 

or sonic

McNeill. Wifpp
■ :

; iform
In every extent of operations in 

gathered from the fart
varieties of onions. 109 of |>ens, VM of beans, 9->

tomatoes, some 00 of
well as

erected or now nearing completion.
a rich and substantial ap|>earanee is pre- 

Ihe barn comprises horse stable, feed 
carriage room and sprayer room,

for housing the farm implements.

as
oqually unqunlifiod to 

Messrs. McNeill and Smith 
lone by emphasizing 
dor and typical shape 

taken into account when the

Ml« me case 
seated.
room,
basement ...
cold-storage building of fair proportions has been 

roxided for storing specimens of various kinds 
and vegetables until such time

and also to test th dr keeping cpiali-

\x as

with a of potatoes, over 70 of
A musk melons, about L25 of watermelons, as

corn and other garden crops. On request from 
the Ontario Veg. table-growers" Association, special 
work in variety and dates of seeding has been con-

point s 
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1 1694 FOUNDED ]-tygFHE FARMER b ADVOCATE

GOOD SEASON IN PRINCE EDWARD CO., ONTFertilizer teste, un (filons 33 foot square with These spores may be carried from tree to tree by the
onions °* thti wmmMtti Xi«rieucs, Yellow Globe wind,

Umvet s and. Ltmii Ultttiftiotefield, gate interesting re
sults. The soil! wwas ellot\etr sod in 1907, and well 
manured, last halt tf'nifhtyis the returns cannot be 
credited soleljt tio> tile- itohnllizcrs in every case, as 
p ^>t 1 lay close til* ttihe barnyard, and might 
easily have been, ln/hunntwd by the soakage. It is 
only lair to state, tlhatt, as a rule, onions respond 
well to potash. flunttijOtiwirs. 
net returns, wene ats follows 
fertilizer, 922$ (fcum.S ;
7T 6i pounds

fly:
B|;.- tlie branches and trunks That th# present season is one oi the most r. n ro

uble in the history of Prince lid ward County up,- ars
to be the general verdict oi llie "oldest inhabit .un..''
In common with other agricultural sections, it has
come within the 1908 drouth zone, but whether because 
of the proximity of the Lake Ontario and liar of
Quinte waters, which begirt it, or for other reu 
the output of the farms has, for the greater part. been 
very satisfactory, while for taking off canning-factory 
crops there probably has never before been so favor
able a season, because of the continual sunshine and 
absence of early frost.
noticeable, chietiy in the case of fall-sown crops 
pastures, the former looking “ patchy," and the latter^, 
shrinking the milk yield, resulting in a decline of the ) 

tinder the recent rains which broke the
11U-

or washed down into
u
life ■n

chanceContinuous wet weather gives them aby rain.
to germinate and send their tiny root-like tubes through 
cracks into the wood, or even through the pores of the 

It was probably the long-continued wetbark itself.
weather last spring that favored the germination 
many spores and so produced the great number of gum

of

E •"b.
masses.

The fertilizer used, and 
l’lut 1—Complete 

1’lot 2—No fertilizer, 
fflbh -3—"Sulphate oi potash û 

pounds, superphosphate I'Ci pounds, nitrate of soda 
5 pounds, 778* pounds;
5 pounds, suJlflbate' «rtf jtofash 5 pounds, 720 
pounds . Plot o.—fSfiipihatei of potash 5 jiounds, 
superphosphate Wi (joumds, 7702j pounds ; Plot (>’ 
—Superphosphate Q'i" poiunds, nitrate of soda 5 
pounds. 850^ poumiH

PREY ENT1Y E M E A S U RES.
The following ways of preventing the trouble 

suggested :
are

m Prejudicial ellects haveBe sure to remove as soon as possible this fall 
all mummied fruit, not only from peach trees, but also 
from plum trees near by. 
and burned, a/id not left on the ground, 
should be destroyed each season as soon as possible 
after picking has been completed.

2. In the spring of the year prune ofT all diseased 
twigs and open up the trees to the sunlight and air.

3. Spray with lime-sulphur before the buds open. 
Cover every part of the tree thoroughly.

Where peaches touch each other

1.RHm Ü dot 4—Nitrate of soda These should be collectedil Such fruit
cheese output, 
drouth, fall wheat and rye are already showing 
provement.

irtltitt 4 developed excessive 
ly to tops, and mnmij-mnti too late in the
son.

To the dry seasons, rather than to the remarkable 
growth of the canning-factory and fruit-growing indus
tries, is attributed any wane in the production of milk, 
but the crops of corn, tomatoes, beans, fruit, grain, 
etc., realized from these limestone and sandy-loam soils 
in such a season as the present, are simply astonishing, 
and alike creditable to the farms and the farmers. It 
is thought by some that a recurrence of such dry sum
mers will give an impetus to silo construction for the 
storage of corn, so that the dairy herds might be more 
independent of pastures, though silo filling would make 
the busy season of sweet corn and tomato delivery to 
the canneries still more busy.

sea-
(>n the* vblkMa ttihe onions were of fair

size and good qjuadFfty.
A start, aJSOv. llttvm tma.de in plant-breeding, 

and, with thfr itotfmewti facilities afforded 
the greenhouse ifr ^reat things in this
regard may be bwWtedî for ifn the not-distant fu- 

h^nthustestiitr lyeiadh-^rrowers will anxiously 
await the va»pietQc ttltoatt frecftiOTitly has been pic
tured as a neeessonty idteall in the fruit business- 
one of superior imtû high color, that will
ripen early ajttÈ Abundantly, and be so
firm that it caa be1 ‘dhtfpjipâ to the Prairie Prov
inces of CanadB. ^Sihniilatr ideals loom up before 
enthusiasts in other ikitwds <of fruit, as well as in 
vegetables. TTlhr BBontfiicijfti/ral Experiment Sta
tion is being for such work. The
suits wi!l be fjlî'owedl wtjttih iinterest.

E
4. Thin the fruit.

the rot gets better chance to thrive.
when Many American peach-growers claim to have done 

much to keep off the rot by summer spraying with the 
commercial lime-sulphur, or with the self-boiled lime- 
sulphur of half the ordinary strength, 
have been badly attacked this year it will pay to 
spray them this fall with Bordeaux to destroy the 
spores in crevices and in old diseased parts.

O. A. ('., Guelph, Ont.

Kt ture. Where tree's

It has been a bannerL. CAESAR.
year in tomato-growing, the weather being peculiarly 
favorable for ripening, so that the quality of Prince 
Edward County tomatoes, always superb, will this 
season prove better than ever, 
highways to the canning factory centers at Picton, 
Bloomfield, South Bay and Wellington have been one 
long procession of wagons, with long, flat racks, heavily 
laden with crimson-t ipt>ed crates, and still later with 
carefully-packed and branded apple barrels.

THE FARM BULLETIN.
For weeks the main

re-
VICTIM OF LAWLESS CADS.

MOKttwœscTns; w> genterosity. Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The Ritteahouse* iSttfcoojÜ, Victoria Hall, almost 

a mile of ^md granolithic pave
ment, and a ooeiüty wtmomt *rch bridge, are evi
dences of the fcHtings of M. F. Hittenhouse,
now of Chicago* ttitoc district in which he
spent his boyhood! totft even these have been
outdone in hi& (timadtiom ninety acres to the On
tario Government,, to> bie tised as an experiment 
station. Mb*-. B^tittenihouse has done his part, 
i be Provincial! f&OMenmmnntt 4s now doing its share 
by erecting bandBotme ihirildtngs which long will 
re ma hi as monuments; tto> ’the generosity of the 
donor. To BS. îSv ffbatfht, IB. S. A., a practical 
fruit-grower, wifclfc tibowughi «College training, act
ing under the Àdh<îfcefl3ÿ Board of Fruit Experiment 
Stations, has beem enttmij^ted the task of carrying 
out the intent of Wfer.
Since he assumed! eiharge, 4n 1907, much has been 
done.

In response to E. O.’s request in October 15th 
issue, re automobiles, allow me space for a few words. 
On September 20th last I changed my opinion re auto 
traffic, for on that date, while driving quietly along 
the road with my wife and two small children, on our 
way to church, we met a machine driven by two cads, 
who evidently thought they owned the road, and that 
any person so far behind the times “at this advanced

The apple
output, though good, and the fruit unusually rich 
color, is reported as being light.

in
A large number of 

evaporators are busy working up the lower grades of 
apples. Over 2,000 bushel crates of tomatoes have
been grown on single farms, selling for 25 cents per 
bushel; yields of 400 , 500 and 600, and as high as 800 
bushels per acre being reported. Large quantities of 
sweet corn are grown for the canneries, and the fodder 
is especially prized for milk production, 
toes, such as those touched by the frost, also help out 
the milk flow.

age” as to be driving a horse and buggy was only fit Unused toma-
for a tumble into the ditch, or any other soft place. 
Not only did they disregard the signal given to stop, 
but when taken to court, and when put 
oath, they swore directly opposite to the truth, 
tunately for us, our lawyer had met the same two the 
same day, with almost the same results, only he did 
not signal them to stop, and successfully led the two 
on until he proved to the satisfaction of His Worship 
that the defendants were swearing falsely, 
the face of such an experience, can E. O. ask me to 
look favorably on automobiles ? 
tion home to yourself, 
signal (a raised hand) the auto driver shall bring his 
car to

Sales of canning-factory crops
aggregated the growers as high as $200 per acre, but, 
as in every other special line of farming, all 
equally successful, 
making a specialty of strawberry culture and potato- 
growing, as many as from 15,000 to 30,000 boxes of 
the former, and a couple of thousand bushels of 
latter, being grown in 
For nearly all the products of the farm satisfactory 
prices have been maintained.

on solemn
are notFor-

Here and there men have done well

IRittitenh ouse’s donation.

the
a season on one small farm.

In tftMtttooring was done by John
Woods, tike prttsemh ttsnrrn foreman, in getting rid 
of the Worthies» aawii tithe tmmiffhtly. 
nature of the soîll i» Hmeiwn, and a complete drain
age system, eemhihedi 'adtith thorough cultivation 
and the applitmAuMn eft hamyard 
wrought wondetrtfiil eftwnges.

Now, in

Now the true
Just take the ques- 

The law is, that upon a given

has An incidental but important result of the delivery 
of all these crops has been the increased 
roads, and stone-road construction under the Ontario 
Government system is being pushed energetically 
ward.

manure,
If the fruit-growers

and gardeners off tifirtwrin., end particularly of the 
Niagara Penimmtth. iwwwrft Htr Peart the

a stop, and render all necessary assistance. 
Then, while driving on thethe King's highway with a 
nervous horse, on meeting autos, and on seeing 
coming in the distance, and when your goodwife sug
gests getting out with the child! en, 
there is no danger, as they are bound to stop upon a 
given signal; then, after waving your hand, and waving 
it to them to stop, they run their car right along, 
barely giving you half the road, while you are using 
your whip and lines doing your utmost to prevent an 
upset, when suddenly your horse bolts and 
compelled to jump a ditch and bunt into the fence to

;
onesympa

thetic support tiltohti its due., and co-operate with 
him in the work,, tihttire its mo reason why it should 
not, in a few yetatps. 
prominent experttmntiti sttatiumis on the continent, if 
not in the wor 1th

The great natural supplies of limestone rock at 
hand for the crusher facilitates this 
grader and roller, with

you assure her
work, and

gangs of men, have been 
work throughout this season completing some splendid 
looking piet-es of road, at a cost of about $1,500 per 
mile.

the
hwome one of the most at

It is hoped that the good work thus be^iin will 
be followed up by an 
so that these much-used highways will not be permitted 
to fall out of repair.

m efficient system of maintenance.BROWN ROT TIHE ONBSE OF GUM ON PEACH 
TWEES.

you are

prevent an upset, 
porience, can you wonder that I, for one, am going to 
light, the burning question until automobilists are held 
responsible for all accidents caused by their machines, 

would suggest, for the protection of those who

Now, Mr. E. O., after such an ex-
At the req^ieeh ttff Brovincia! Department of

Agriculture, the wuntoetr Burs {performed many experiments 
to determine the' uft ttihe alarming increase in the
number of gumi wvltettitoms 
Niagara district lt#*h siftnOig and 
udntious were in, the* ffoimti rounded masses of gum 
from one-quarter tto> iîarters of an inch in diam
eter, and occurred! urn AH tparts of 
branches and: twigs.

Another incident deserving of note in relation to 
the farming and educational affairs of the country, was
the opening, about August 1st. of nn Ontario Govern- 
ment agricultural office in convenient quarters 
main street of Picton, in charge of R. M.

a specialist in horticulture, and well equipi>ed 
generally for his work.

on j»each trees in the 
These ex-

I
summer. are unable to get the number of the car when injured, 

that motorits be compelled to form a union, with a 
hirge sinking fund, and where the injured one is unable 
to get the number, the union find the guilty one and 
hand him ov,»r for prosecution, or pay all damages out 
of the sinking fund, 
drive out with any degree of safety.

My father, wife! and sisters have given up driving 
during the summer months for fear of meeting autos, 
and women galore in this district are in mortal terror 
of your motor cars; then why not do something 
to protect the lives of those who built the roads nnd 
maintain them ?

theon
Winslow,

R.S.A.,
the tree, trunk,, 

fFttrewm trot, the same fungus that 
causes the rotting: off ttihe ifruit of the peach, plum and 
cherry, has been, fourni! tfco be the cause of nearly nine- 
tenths of the gumi muffctws 
chiefly to wound* agrtii tfce the work of a little black 
beetle about onu-eightihr uff inch in length, and known 
as the fruit-bonnk. bwttlle, w shot-hole borer, or pin 

The wonk off tthis bisect, however, can always

In common with the plan of 
these offices, as established in other counties, the idea 
is to make themThen, and then only. can we a center of service to the agricultural 
Interests of the district, and to promote the formation 

agricultural class in the Collegiate Institute 
Mr. Winslow has

The remainder is due

gone about his work in a steady and 
painstaking wav, that betokens enduring results; 
programme thus far including the dissemination of in
formation,

his
borer.

instructive exhibits at the Picton
Ameliashurg fairs, his introductory address before 
local teachers' association, and. latterly, the series of 
orchard meetings, at which

be detected by outitiilhg .riff Sthe gum and observing the 
distinct round hole hvlretl through the bark, 
ing whether bcvwih nvti vais the cause of the exuda
tions, spores oft ttitshtdedi fruit were used, and numerous 
inoculations mods- ifh ttihe trunk, branches and tw igs of 
I-each trees.
made without ittsentiifrgr spores
rase where the spufsw were used typical gum exudations 
were produced miibhi umftomti success, hut. in the latter 
the wounds housed ownr seWhowt any gum issuing from 
them.

the'• GRANGER.”
In test-

DRY - FARMING CONGRESS. a variety of practical topics 
“railroad worm'* 

prevention of

were discussed, 
black-rot canker affect ing the apple, 
scald, pruning and orchard tillage.

such as the and^Plans are now being made for the Third Trans- 
Missouri Dry-farming U on gross, which will be held in 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, February 23rd, 24th and 
next, and will t>e

.4ktt tthth storntc ttiimo., similar incisions word sun-J.Tn the former 25th
unit convention of international 

While this is in nportance, 
t ion, its importance

That this historica new organiza- 
ap-

countv is bent on keeping 
with the procession is further evidenced 
inauguration by Mr. Durston for 
Papartment of several 

1 i very system.

upas an economic movement is 
parent, from the fact that it is estimated that when 
the irrigation water has nil been impounded water 
he placed upon hut

by- the recent 
the Dominion Postal 

routes of the new rural-mail de-

Oto8er*9ttifon* foi Eptwdh orchards since the ripen
ing of the ftniitt btt* w> many examples of dead
twigs and gum, Wtijlattiirtite «dlosoly associated with rot
ten fruit left on the* lihat there can he no ques
tion that the gum, mwfi tiding of twigs has been caused 
by the fungus foutm widh tfwft. 
later as mummies», iff ntHletwoti to remain on the trees is 
capable of sprethfttltg; Wie «Aiseiiee all through the sum
mer. and agaitti in ttfhe ‘^firing of the next season, by 

e millions of tbiat ave produced on its surface

one-ninth of the available and
well-located agricultural land. Even the most skep 

to populate the unirrigated 
arc now beginning to admit that in the face of 

their constant claims that failure would surely follow 
dry farming,” the crops

tirai critics of the effort 
lands On the other hand, it is being remarked that the 

rendition of the
Rotten fruit, known

rural school surroundings in some 
sections is scarcely in keeping with the attainments of 
Prmre Edward County in other 
t hat

attempts at so called 
unirrigated fa • ins 
have “made etu ti

<>|K‘ra t i vp— 
nf the “dry farmers"

res|>ects. and it is felt 
the grounds, etc.. 

»ct er calculated to awaken greater enthusiasm and ap-

hoth experimental and
a few improvornents would make

, • a

j
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\\ . H. Gibson, Beaconsûeld, Que.; B. Ro' h\xell, Ottawa ; 
L. Meredith, London, as ceserxe. 
balloted for as in the case of the heavy horses.
Van Zant, of " The Tanner's Advocate, London, was 
appointed official veterinarian.

1 he judges will be 
Dr. H.

PREMATURE RIPENING VS DEFECTIVE SEED.
Editor “ Ihe Farmer’s Advocate :

Edward Island will hardly 
Maritime letter of

The farmers of Prince
accept as scientifically correct your 
October 22nd, even if it is accepted by the experts of 
the Seed Bureau at Ottawa. 1 do not think it is gen-

more out-killing in the 
grain crop last summer than has been experienced in 

The Provincial Crop Report, compiled

erally considered that there was

many years.
from reports sent in by 161 correspondents on August 
10th. places the oat crop above average. and the 
wheat crop at average, except in districts where it was
injured by the joint worm.

N0r is there reason for thinking the vitality of the 
grain was greatly reduced by the previous unfavorable 
season. The report of the Seed .Division on the 102,000 
bushels of oats sent to Western Canada last spring 

germination test of 88 i%. and the best seed 
Further, the oats sent West

1
shows a

not sent forward, 
excellent satisfaction, as far as germination was 

Mr. Bredt. a prominent farmer, living near 
carload of Island oats, and also one of 

On June 26th the oats were

gave 
concerned.
Regina, used a 
Carton’s Regenerated.

inches high, and at that time he was of the 
difference the advantage

about ten
opinion that if there was any 
lay with the P. E. Island seed

the dry conditions in July had killed out 
considerable extent, could it possibly be

Even if
the crop to a
traced to weak seed, when it is the early oats that are 

Seeding began in this Provinceparticularly short ? 
about the 12th of May. and was completed early in 
June. "Now, if the seed was at fault, would it not 
likely be the late oats that would suffer from a dry 
period, extending from July 1st to the 20th 7 Up to 
the first of July the oat crop, as well as 
looked belter than usual, as the month of June was 
almost ideal, as far as growth was concerned.

which amounts to pos-

the wheat.

The shortage of the crop, 
sihly 10% or 15%. is generally considered as being due 
to the hot. dry weather which prevailed after the 
grain headed, and which ripened it prematurely. Many 
farmers report an excellent crop. THEODORE ROSS.

HORTICULTURAL CONVENTION.
During the days of the Ontario Horticultural ExhF 

Arena, King St. last, To*bilion, at thd St. Lawrence 
ronto, November 9th to 14th. conventions of the veri- 

horticultural interests will be held. Great p re para- 
educational and attractive

m

lions have been made for an 
display of products of the garden and orchard, and also 
for popular addresses at the annual conventions.

The Ontario Fruit-growers’ Association open 
programme on the morning of Tuesday. November 10th. 
with the President’s address and reports of committee» 

fruits ; co-operation and transportation.
will be devoted to discussions on

their MÊ
The

on new
afternoon session m

Commercial Spraying of Apple Orchards,
Apple Maggot and Blister-leaf Mites." and 
Handling of the Strawberry Plantation." 
ing the topics will be " Results of Orchard Surveys in 
New York State," and " Observations in the Use of 
Fertilizers in German Orchards " On the morning of 
November 11th the first question discussed will be the

Standard Varieties of

a 8
.. Tto>

•’ The
In the even-

of Our
■ * Prevalent Fungous Di 

” Fire and Twig Blight." end
closes

Status 
Then follows

Commercial
Fruits."
of Ontario Orchards,”
•• l*each Yellows." The morning programme

a report dealing with ’’ The Shipment of Early 
Apples and Tender Fruit to Great Britain." In the 
afternoon an interesting feature will be the observer 
tions of district- representatives of the Department of 
Agriculture on fruit conditions, the reports coverin* 
the counties of Essex. Prince Edward. Ontario end 
Simcoe. The fruit industry, with special reference to 
packages, packing and markets, will be dealt with by 
prominent growers. The convention closes with an 
address on " The Western Provinces as an Outlet for

Our Fruit.” . ..
The Ontario Vegetable-growers' Association will now 

a one-day convention on Thursday. November 12th. the 
morning session starting at 9 o’clock, and that in the 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. The morning feature, in addi
tion to President’s address and Secretary’s report, 1» 
a talk on the " Onion-growing Industry.” During the 
afternoon the topics are " Notes on Irrigation.
’• Onions," ’’ Tomatoes.” and “ Combating Insects and

Fungous Foes."
The Ontario Horticultural Association will hold a 

two days’ session—November 10th and 11th—starting at 
Tuesday, and closing with Wednesday s after- 

Many important features in connection 
with home beautification will be dealt with.

with

1

2 p.m. on 
noon session.

■
Canada will be represented at the International In

stitute of Agriculture at Rome by Hon. Sydney Eleher. 
Minister of Agriculture, and Dr. J. O. Rutherford, Chief 
Veterinary Inspector. Part of the work of this Insti
tute is said to be the perfecting of a plan for a world
wide collection of crop statistics, and an early distilbu- 
tion of information to prevent the Improper Influencing 
of the prices of provisions by the operators of the 

Dr Rutherford is a member of the permanent

*

ilHworld.
committee for preparing the programme.
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prvviation on the part of the 
v he* o
aril which, naturally, give r.,i. 
1 ituvle towards farm

NT. '! long. 2 rods wide, 132 hills each, 1 eje to a set. 
h 1 all of one kind of potato :

such important educaln
= rk-

life.a.rs
uil.“

lias

\ of 
S'»ns,

‘tviry 
lx or-

itter
the
the
1*11-

i Hoi . Potatoes. 
.108 lbs. good 
.105 lbs. good 
1131 lbs.
152i lbs.
.150 lbs.
132 lbs scabby 
121 lbs.
125 lbs.

\ -, 1 — No fertilizer for a long time.
2 Barnyard manure .............................

N- 3 Sup<*rphosphate .................................
1 1 ’otuto f. ri ii izer ..................................
5—Roytll ( "an.idian ...................................

M m Kite potash ....................................

INSTITUTE CLUB DISCUSSES THE FIT AT 0.
Editor “ Ihe Farmer’s Advocate

The Brant Farmers’ institute ( ini : r
aller a 
It IS 1

and their

\,
No 
Am li 
No 7 
No. s

Ont., has resumed its meeting 
ing the busy summer months 

clubs will be formed

h dur- 
1 i I hat ... ... ? Mixture .... 

Nit. .-,0(1.1, green longestother
ported, to be inserted in “ The Farmer s

The meeting referred to in the present xx riling was 
October 0th at Todd’s schoolhou.se, and

The subject for the evening was 
" The Management of the Potato Crop,” and as -every 
farmer has potatoes as one of his crops, quite a lively 
discussion folioxved the talk that opened the subject. 

The subject was taken up by Mr. M G. lhpple. and

The barnyard manure heads the list, but as they 
\xorc all put on the same soil as No. 1, these fertiliz
ers proxe themselves good substitutes for manure.

A. E. WAHN, Secretary.

held on 
liberally attended.3

DEATH OF MR. GREENWAY.able 
dus- 
iUk, 
a in, 
mils
ing.

the unhesitating way he went about it showed that he 
knexv a few things about raising potatoes.

During the evening the folloxv ing points were
The death of lion. Thomas Greenxvay, of Crystal 

City, Manitoba, at the age of 70 years, which occurred 
at Ottawa on October 30th, has remox'ed from the cir
cle of Canadian farmers and stock-breeders, as well as 
of its parliamentarians, a prominent and influential 
personage, and one xvhose checkered life-history pecul
iarly exemplifies the possibilities of success open to 

young men of moderate means in this great and grow
ing country.
England,
to Canada with his father and other members of the 
family, crossing the Atlantic to Montreal in a sailing 
ship, and coming by vessel up the canals and Lake 
Ontario to Bowman ville, Ontario, 
settled at a place then called Millville, now Hampton, 
in Durham County, 
years old, the family decided to remove to what was 
then known as the Huron tract of the Canada Com
pany’s land, lying about thirty miles north of London.

After helping his parents to clear a bush farm, he 
was successively a saddler’s apprentice, a journeyman 
working in the Western States, and a country store
keeper in Ontario, 
ment for South Huron in 1875; his opponents always 
said as a Conservative, but as he stoutly affirmed, as 

Meeting with business reverses in

re
viewed •

SEED-BED.—Land for potatoes should, of course, 
In preparing same, it is a good plan 

to manure and plow down a clover field in the fall. 
Fall manuring lessens scab, does away with hauling 

in the busy spring, and as the manure is well

be well drained.
It

lum- 
the 

nore 
lake 
r to 
finer 
arly 
ince 
this 
nain 
ton, 
one 
vily 
with 
pple

manure
rotted by spring it makes planting a nicer and easier 

To conserve the moisture for the time when it

Mr. Greenway was born in Cornwall, 
In 1844 he emigratedMarch 25th, 1838.job

will be required, the seed-bed should be cultix'abed
The potato crop willdeeply as often as possible, 

stand and make use of a lot of manure, but it should 
not come rn contact with the seed.

SEED.—Use the medium-sized potato, 
potato there is too much waste of substance, for when 

the plant has well rooted it no more requires the 
Too many potatoes tend to weaken

The family first

In a big
In 1848, when Thomas was ten

once 
mother potato.

Cut two eyes to a hill, andthe vitality of the strain, 
plant same day as cut, hut this xvas shown to he not 
necessary, as one man cuts them four or five days be
fore planting, and reports first-class crops.

SEEDING OR PLANTING —There are two methods 
generally employed : (1) planting with the hoe, and
(2) with the plow. There are also special potato 
planters, but they are economical only for extensive 

Planting with the hoe permits one to rega

in
He was elected member of P&rlia-r of

3 Of
lave 
per 
800 

3 Of
elder 
> run
out 

iax*e 
but,

well
ato-
3 Of
the

Lory

an Independent, 
that period of hard times, he declined a renomination 
in 1878, and went out to repair his fortunes in Mani
toba, where he to<ik up his Prairie Home Farm, at 
Crystal City, which at a later date was enlarged to 

The next year, standing up in a

growers.
late the depth of the seed potato, and gives them a 

The difficulty of keeping thecovering of fine soil.
straight and the slowness of the work are the dis- 

This system is suitable 
The plowing method now generally used

include over 2,000 acres, 
wagon on the open prairie, a neighbor nominated him 
for the constituency of Mountain, in the Provincial 
Legislature, for which he continued to sit for twenty- 

He was elected Leader of the Opposition,

advantages of this method.
for small lots, 
is more speedy than the hoe method, although one can- 

well regulate the depth, except by placing the
Thispotato partly up the side of the last furrow, 

method is sure to have the plants in a straight line, 
which is very necessary when it comes to cultivation.

CULTIVATION—When potatoes peep through the 
soil, harrow to kill any weeds that may have sprouted, 
and when three inches high use a scuffler, and cultivate

When a number of pota
toes show above the ground, hill them, hut just enough

Hilling allows the air

five years.
and upon the collapse of the Harrison Ministry, in 

1888, he became Premier of the Province,January,
which post he continued to hold till the defeat of his

In 1904 he wasin December, 1899.Government,
elected to represent the constituency of Lisgar in the
Dominion Parliament, of which he xvas a member up to
the late dissolution, when he retired from public life, 
and was appointed a member of the Railxvay Commis
sion, a post which, however, he was not destined to oc- 

En route to Ottawa he caught a severe cold, 
which developed into asthma and heart failure.

On his Prairie Home Farm some years ago Mr. 
Green way established a high-class herd of Shorthorn
cattle, which for a number of years made an enviable 

Clydesdale horses, Shropshire

on the level alter each rain.

to cover the exposed potatoes, 
to go through the hills and dry them out, and should, 
therefore, not be done in the earlier part of the season.

with

i ery 
the 

urio 
for- 

; at 
the

cupy.

When bugs get plentiful, spray 
and water with a watering can with small 

To prevent blight, use Bordeaux mixture every 
two weeks after July 15th.

DIGGING —Do not dig before vines are all good 
and dry. The potatoes are not really ripe as long as 
the vines are green. Select dry weather to facilitate 
the drying of the potatoes and the removing of earth.

three different methods : (1) with hoe, (2)
No. 1 method is 

No. 2 is the
straight

SPRAYING
Paris green
holes.

record.at prizewinning
sheep and Yorkshire swine of a superior class were also 
kept, ami the distribution of good blood from this 
renter has had a fine influence in the improvement of

idid
per
will
nee,
tied

live stock in the West.
There a re
with plow, (3) with special digger, 
too slow, besides being hard work, 
method generally employed, when the rows are

This method is very much quicker than No.
ploxxed apart and afterwards 

few potatoes will

ARRANGEMENTS FOR HORSE SHOW
meeting of the directors of the Ontario Horse-

October 29th,
At a

breeders’ Association, held in rI oronto on
hold the next Ontario Horse-breeders’ 

the Union Stork-yards, West Toronto, on
Accommodation

to enough.
1. and if the hills arewas

ern-
the

ow,
>t>ed

it xvas decided to 
Exhibition at
January 13th, 14th and 15th. 1909.

provided for judging the horses in a space 
of the new buildings being 

The

harrowed three or four times, very 
remain in the soil. No. 3 method is employed for

cannot be profitably used 
the whole

ex

tensive potato growing, and
xv i 11 beThe machine takes upby small growers, 

row, separates the potatoes from 
sorts the potatoes according to 
in two rows, one on each side of machine.

pile to let them dry, 
either in cellar or pit.

the

s[>ocially erected in
built, in place of those burned some months ago.

loading and unloading, both the C.P.R.

onethe earth and vines, 
size, and deposits them 

When dug,

of
dea
irai
ion
lie.
and
his

convenience for 
nnd G.T.R. having sidings into the yards, will be appre
ciated by exhibitors It will also be a great advan- 

exhibition to have the horses stabled in 
SO that Visitors

potatoes should he thrown in a 
when they are ready for storing

STORING —Potatoes may be stored either in
people have their potatoes 

better way is to 
If there

tage to the
connection with the exhibition arena.

time will be able to see all the horses on exhi-
The classification

Manycellar or in a pit.
lying on the floor of the cellar, but a 
put them in a box slightly above the ground, 
he no room in the cellar, they are sometimes Pu 
pits in the field, and covered over with straw a

at any
bition in clean, well-lighted stalls, 
will be the same as last year, with the exception that 
Section 2 of Class 6 (Thoroughbred stallions) will he 
taken off the list, and a section added for Thoroughbred 

prizes and classification to he the same as for 
There was added to the cham-

in-

the
of

pics earth to keep them from frost. 
Question.—What is the cause 

Answer by B.

when potatoes 
Whitehead—Depth of

mares,
Standard-bred mares, 
pionship class 
shown

ind^,
4fc.:un-j. above ground ?

potatoes depends on depth of cultivation.
Toronto people get so

Answer by Mr A. E. 
Brunswick they raise only 

by far the most im- 
If we

$20 each for the stallions and mares 
(Canadian-bred Clydesdales andin Class 2many

Question.—Why do 
potatoes from New Brunswick ?

Shires).
Hon.for the heavy horses will beThe judges

Robert lloith, Bowmanville ; Jas. Torrance, Markham ; 
Job White, Ashburn, with A. Mc[,aren, Chicago, as a 
reserve judge Two of the judges will act on each sec
tion. with the third man as referee. In the first sec- 

referee will he balloted for among

up Sherrington.—Because in New 
one or two varieties. This was

noteworthy point of the meeting^ ^3tal
dé

portant and 
of Ontario wish to supply our potato

must raise fewer varieties, 
lots, hut want 

Why should we 
demand which we 

the power — to

xx h v should we not. ?) we 
Toronto dealers want potatoes in car

tion the one to he 
the three judges ; for each succeeding section the referee 
on the previous section will be one of the judges, and 

Judge will he balloted for, the remaining one
The balloting will

the car.only one variety and size in a 
allow New Brunswick to supply a 
liavp the right — yes, the duty, 
supply ?
------Mi-—A E. Sherrington gave
artificial fertilizers on potatoes as

the other 
acting as 
be done 
The judges for

of reforme in that section, 
immediately before the judging of each section 

Hnckneys will be Dr Campbell. Berlin ;
felt

report of 
8 plots. 1

the club a 
follows

tr
ap-

-J-

j
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Irish sit'd in England u
former letters ; «

withggi uui.us cxperimviils
NOTES FROM IRELAND. ion>—il Pv< 

"a model farm” at
whs made in someber of smaller and less vxpvnsiv c institut 

sible, one for every countv , with 
Vacbed.
of small farms, and bo,v s would be likely to learn bet 
ter and more at a place oi modest dimensions than on

Wales, mention
Farmer’s Advocate.

formed in Ireland a

te- Following up these, tin-: e 
" l'otato-growens’ As 

taking steps to work . 
good thing for the country I o 

prosiiective buyers, it will I ,• 
he in a position

The 
has b en 
dation.’ '

AU HIC ULTliRAL EDÜCAT1 UN.
A few words regarding this subject are suggested 

by the closing in upon us of winter-time, which is pre
eminently the season of study, 
well-trodden ground to urge in 
supreme importance, as " The Farmer’s Advocate ” is

There is sense in this, us Ireland is a count t v|fa
ami this body is

IS to be a
die conlidvnde of

for Irish growers to
guarantee that their seed is healthy, and true to typ ■ 

d realizing tins the association named have accur.-d 
u e services Of a noted expert from Cambridge Un,v,, 

will inspect the crops of members, and

w hat promises 
ensure 
necessary

a big estate and in a palatial college.It would be traversing 
these columns its& schools, which"1 here are, of course, the primary 

should play some part in the teaching of agriculture, 
but at present their influence is precious small.

controlled by the National Board of Education, and 
while no one expects that agriculture could be allotted 
a foremost place in the curriculum at them, ydt much 
greater attention might be paid to interesting children 
in the study of natural-history objects, and generally

with some sensible regard

K;
They

continually keeping the .gnatter ;n well-deserved prom
inence.

if are
We, too, in Ireland, recognize that sound edu- sity Farm, who

merit exists give a cert ilieute that he has 
that it is true to type, and 

One factor that

cation is the surest—indeed, the only—foundation upon 
which any tangible improvement can be based, and that 
the country that hopes to hold its own amid the stress 
of modern competition must provide for education its 
rightful place.
body as ideal, the scheme devised for Ireland is cer
tainly comprehensive in its sco|>e. 
by three separate stages, and is designed to provide a

where
s[>ecteil the crop growing.18®

-r • for seed purposes.
0carefully grown the fact that in various 

serious disease, known 
while in Ireland,

mapping out their courses 
to the calling that they will have to live by in latei 

Why, lor instance, should not each country
Why

trade iswill help the new 
prtrts of Scotland and Kngland a 
as black scab, is widely prevalent; 
fortunately, up to the present no appearance 
disease has been officially announced although any at
tempt at concealment of an outbreak would Probably 
„e v,sited by a One of JHO. The freedom of Ireland 
from black scab is. therefore, likely to a ^ ™
orders for seed to our shores. EMERALD ISL

Although it docs not appeal to every-
V years

school have at least a garden attached to it ? 
should not the teachers be encouraged to develop the 
youngsters* minds in a practical way, and enlist their 
sympathies with objects of common country interest > 
Why should not the farmer’s son be made intimate with 
the beauties and wonders of nature when receiving in-

ay of thisIt is characterized

Complete course from the most elementary to the high
est standards. The itinerant lecturing work with which 
the Department started, is still going on, but the opin
ion is growing that it has in most places served its 
pioneering purpose, and the tendency is for it to struct ion in what Cow per styles 
gradually give way to a system of winter classes 
throughout the country. These may be described as 
the first stage, and, undoubtedly, they effect much 
good. The next step is attendance at some agricul
tural school. Of these the Department have had three

iV:

•THOSE SEEDS OF SCIENCE, CALLED HIS A.U.C?”
Ik- fair DATES FIXED.These are questions that many are asking in Ire

land, but seemingly in vain is the word “why* repeat - 
If onlv the responsible authorities would

International Live-stock Ex-No v. 28th to Dec. 10th 
position, Chicago.

30th to Dec. 3rd 
herst, N. S.

Dec. 2nd to 10th
7th to 11th—Ontario

. \ edly used.
act ujH>n the frequent suggestions made in this direc
tion. I believe that more open, more receptive and more

the

Maritime Winter Fair,Nov.in existence for some years; but this number is to be 
increased by as many more soon, as in anticipation of 
a demand for such teaching institutions, the Depart
ment from year to year laid aside a certain proportion 
of the funds, and now n sum of T50,000 is to be ex
pended. Of course these schools are to be conveniently 
located, so that the whole country will share in their 
advantages. The teaching given at the schools claims 
to be both practical and scientific, as of course it 
should be. Those who are inclined to purstie their 
studies further can seek to enter the Albert College, 
near Dublin, and the Uoyal College of Science, where 
higher instruction is imparted.

This, roughly, is the provision made for agricultural 
education in Ireland, and though it is not free from

■National Dairy Show, Chicago.
Winter Fair,

enlightened minds would be brought to bear on 
study of agriculture proper in later years, 
desire for information bearing on country life and coun
try' work during childhood’s impressionable years, and 
the result will assuredly be apparent in youthful days. 
If, on the other hand, it is eliminated altogether from the 
primary schools in rural districts, and no effort 
made to impart a taste for farming as a vocation, till 
schooldays are o'er (the time being exclusively devoted 
to cramming the juvenile mind with knowledge which 
probably has no genuine ring of sympathy with and 
no practical relation to life on the farm), the work of 
teaching in Inter years is rendered doubly difficult. In 
short, the absence of an agricultural atmosphere from 
our country schools is one of the greatest defects of

Instil the Pro vincialDec
!-•-

18th to 22nd.—Eastern Ontario Live-stock and 
Poultry Show, at Ottawa.

Jan.

is
of the leading dairymen who supply milk to 

the City of Guel|ffi are reported to have joined forces.
, the work formerly done by eight, 

a weekly wage out of the combined 
business, and at the end of the month the profits will 
be divided They intend to have the milk under Gov
ernment inspection, and to have the Medical Health 

Officer’s sanction.

Seven

Six wagons now do 
Farh will draw

Ç

features that might be criticised, it is, on the whole, a 
useful scheme. It is questionable, however, whether the 
country obtains adequate benefit from the money ex
pended on the second stage, and not a few whose opin
ions are worthy of respect think that, instead of hav
ing a few large schools throughout the country, which 
cost a great lot of money in their initial equipment 
and maintenance, a much better and more practical 
purpose would he served by establishing a larger num-

our modern educational system.
of the Ontario Provincial 

Wednesday, Oct.
m SINESSLTKL M ET 11ODS The Poultry Commit! o 

Winter Fair met in Guelph, Ont , on 
2ist, Chairman Win. McNeil, of London, presiding. An 
excellent list has been arranged for the coming show.

It takes some enterprise to maintain a business, but
Several of oura great deal more to establish one.

Irish farmers are now interesting themselves in the pos
sibilities of building up a trade with England and Scot- Eve rv class of poultry will have good special prizes, 

and a large show is expected.Of th” fine results obtained inland in seed potatoes.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

GOSSIP. The other day a little girl in Glasgow, 
who was out giving her baby brother an 
airing, met the minister’s lady, who s tid

“What a pretty baby. Maggie.
I’ll ask your mother

“Am no’ shair if ma maw wad gie 
Then she add- 

“Bit she micht gie ye a paper pat
tern if ye'd ask her.’’

The American Leicester Breeders’ Asso
ciation are planning to give a banquet 
immediately after their annual meeting, 
which will be held in Guelph during the 
week of the coining Provincial Winter 
Fair.
ness meeting 
adjourn to the banquet hall, where good 
music, a fine feast for the inner man, 
will be supplemented by a few speeches 
from men who art* familiar w ith 1 he needs

B. F. Bell, tanner, Delhi. Ont., adver
tises that he is prepared to Un hides, 
skins and furs for robes, coats, gaunt
lets, mits, etc. FREE - MARTIN.I think 

to give him toIt is designed to make the busi- 
as short as possible and

A pure-bred Shorthorn cow gave birth 
to a pair of twins, a bull and a heifer. 
Do you think they will both bn ed, or 
will one be a free-martin ?

Ans.—The bull will be as 
breed as
will probably be a free-martin 
rarely that the heifer in such case comes 
in heat, but if she does, she may breed, 
as in odd cases they have been known 
to do so.

I11
A half-dozen Clydesdales recently ar

rived from across the ocean for Dr. Dun
can McEachran, of Ormstown, Que. They 
comprised three stallions and three fillies.

.1. E. L-him awn’,” said Maggie, 
ed likely to 

if born singly, but the heiferof the sheep men. and it is proposed to
It ismake the affair one to which all Leices

FullIn the week ending October 17th, 488 
Shorthorns were sold by auction in Great 
Britain, and brought an average price 
of $205.

ter br»*eders are cordially invited, 
announcement of the speakers, their sub
jects. and all details connected with the 
function will be published later.—A. J. 
Temple, Secretary.

Tourist—What’s that crowd down at 
the court house?

Native—Oh, they’re trying the case of 
Sam Johnson, suh ?

Tourist—Sam Johnson ' Why, t hat was 
the man that was lynched yesterday, 
wasn’t it ?

Native—Vans, suh; but to-day some o’ 
the boys got to feelin’ cur’ous to know 
wh'thah he was innocent or guilty, suh

Not bad for these times.

WEEDS FOR IDENTIFICATION.
Henry Gatehouse, Montreal, advertises 

that he will pay the highest market 
prices for shipments of strictly new-laid 
eggs, and make prompt remittances for 

lie has numerous testimonials

I enclose heals of three weeds 
No. 1 occurred in 180S in rt*d clover, 

second crop.

No. 2

Two fishermen named Smith, In in ; near 
each other, had met with misfortune, th 
one having lost his wife and the o' her 
his boat, says London Tit-Bus. A lady 
visitor called on the one who had lost 
his I o it, thinking it was the one who 
had lost his wife. “Good morning. Mr.
Smith. I am sorry to hear of \ our sad It was during a very tedious ride on a 
loss.’’ “Oh. it ain’t much matter, muni Western railway, and the passengers. 
She warn’t up to much.’’ “Dear me. tired, dirty, and thirsty, all berated the 
you don’t say so.” “Aye. she was a company, with the exception of one sin pie 
rickety old crock. When 1 went out with man. 11 is fellow-passengers commented 
her I was always in danger of my life, on this, and asked him win he did not 
Indeed, I offered her to my ma* e only j denounce the company, too. It would

I be hardly lair, he replied, “as I am 
travelling on a free pass, but if they 

, don't do better pretty soon, blame me if 
I don t go out and buy a ticket and join

1808, in mangold field.
from prominent poult rymen who have 
been shipping consignait nts to him for 
years with entire satisfaction.

No. 3, 180 7-08, in hoe 
No. 3 is rat her ripe, it is much likei

lamb s-quarl er, but 
ground.

spreads over more 
and is very hard, to pull.

L. A. W.On October 25th, the fine barns a*d 
stables on the sto'k farm of Mr, Frank 
Heartz, just outside the limits of Char
lottetown, Ik E. I , t ogether with the 
season's crops and some farming imple
ments, were destroyed I y fire, 
is reported as about $18,000.
$12,000.

dales was saved.

Ans. The names 
Mr. Wakelev are 
( Daw vus rarotai. (2> 
wood (Artemisia

of the plants sent by 
< 1 ) Wild carrot 

Canada worm- 
(3)< anaden is).

Spreading Oracle ( At riplex patula).
of these t hree species of plants 

consider* d

The loss
Insurance 

The valuable stud of < 'tv des last week, but he wouldn't liax e her. 
hav e ha*l my e\ e on am >t h -r for some 
time now. ’ ’

weeds.
as seriously noxious 

I h<* wild carrot is a common
pest along roadsides and old fence bot-I I lie seed is sometimes found inMORE CANADIAN RANGE CAT IFF 

MARKETED IN CHICAGO.

The Bloom Cattle Co.. of Trinidad.

■timothy, and le^s frequently in red and 
a Like clover.

Ctie of the Senators from Georgia tells 
of a darky in that Si at o who sought 
work at the hands of a white in t n

It is probable also that 
wormwoodt he ( 'a ttnd a and spreading ^

h ivo been introduced in timothy . r 
^«uio of these weeds will long 

withstand good cultivation under a short

Col., sent a big string of Canadian-bred 
range steers and Canadian-grazed Texans 
to Chicago, 
prices, in spite of the fact that the mar 

the meanest and

Thek. ■ lie w.is the iinii'h dreaded poor relation, 
and when
hrot her in i he st n*et

4latter inquired whet her the n* gro had a 
boat. Upon being a ns were I in the 
affirmative. he said 
drift wood down the stream?*’ “ Y assail ” 
“Then emit inued t h - other, “row out 
into the river and cat eh it 
you half of wh.it you bring in 
darky immediately proct'eded to do as in
structed. and for awhile worked hard.

of a sudden, he ceased t o labor 
“What ’s i he 

• 1. > • ■ • k

he
highrealizing relatively hv whs alert to tik.- 

advantage ot anv good feeling that might 
he abroad.

“You see that
rot at ion

that day was 
of the season.

ket on
GEO. IF CLARK, 

Seed Commissioner.
The Canadianlowest

steers sold at $5 to $<k the latter price 
being the top of the range cattle market 
by a good margin that week, while the 

and heifers went mostly at $ I 35 
to $4.60. with the Canadian grazed Tex- 

r13ie lot at $4.5«>. 
were aged

“Conn* and dun- with us tonight.'' the 
rich man said gr.-n'imisly.

“But wouldn't 
well1

' ‘ ( h. yes
“But v\ her-» a re 

night **’ he ask - d. curm-i-Jv
“Oh, at yorr house. “ was * p,.

“You see, \ our e-.< n v le wife was 
enough to give un

i'll give 
The-

von. said t he p< ><>r relation
t o morrow night d» TRADE TOPIC.

\ l :\\ TF! -KIM l()\ i ;Then,
and pulled Fir the shore 
trouble*1” asked the employer

CON SECTION — 
private telephone line extending out 

connects
said the rich

' O'l di-OM,
Theat $4.55 to $5.35.ans
of I Inlbs.. to with the

' be Bell Telephone Company at 
*8., ! inoiiv i ! I.» and Well burn, so that these

which averaged 1.442 
Southern cattle, there being some that 
would have weighed 1,600 to 1,. 00 lbs.

several winters.

hyar. boss.” said the darky,
“dat wo >d is jest as much mine as yours 

ain’t gwine to give \ o’ nn\ 
outer work again’”

mlignant i\ lit. of

m So 1 so ....... I van now be reached by long-dis-
' c'.e, hone. —Ad vt .

thereThey had been
being eight or nine years of age. t O • 8 at 'ii'i
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1697 FTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATENOVEMBER 5, 1908

\ ear. Quo’at ions were a out 11 Jc. to 
U2Jc., to include Quebecs and Townships, 
and 12‘c. to 12Jc. for Ontario white. 
On Monday, 2nd, Easterns were higher, 
at 12Jc. to 12Jc.; Westerns, 125c. to 
12jc.

Grain.—Demand for buckwheat was
brisker and prices have firmed, sales hav
ing taken place at tile, per bushel, afloat. 
American corn was steady, at 
83c. for No. 2 mixed, and lc. more for 
No. 3 yellow, store, 
at 43 jc. to
white, lc. less for No. 3, and 12c. to 
42Jc. for No. 4, Manitoba No. 2 white 
being 45c. to 45Jc., No. 3 a cent less, 
and rejected yet a ce.it lower, for car-

MONTREAL.On account of dry 
a long time dairymen report

! ! w
[1 "

i
Exports of live stock for 

amounted to
Li\ e Stock

the week ending Oct. 2I 
2,292 catt e, against 4,064 the previous 
week.

INCORPORATED 1855. w inter feed and conse-
v i\ want 
cv c. ws

t buy only the best, 
sol at $50 to $65 each, 
to medium at $25 to $35 

lie* hulk of t he week’s sales
u l.e at $15 to $55.

* alves. — lvvt'fj|>ts were moderate, 
1 •11ik of wi.ich were of the coarse

<1
t ho.THE 1

On the local market, some good Mani-i.l > In
toba steers j-old at 4c. to 4,c. per lb., 
and the quality, generally speaking, was 
much better than

;1TRADERS
BANK

OF CANADA.

82c. tobeen offered of 
I he cost of fattening the stock is 

now so high, however, that owners are 
demanding high prices and buyers are not 
willing to grant them, 
cattle sold around 4c., medium at 3fc. to 
3$c., common at 2 jc. to 3c., and in
ferior down to 1 $c. per lb. 
of lambs showed a decline of about {c., 
notwithstanding the light offerings, and 
sales were made at 4.}c. for the best, 
and 4c. to 4 f c. for good, 
wanted sheep, and choice lots sold at 
3£c. and cuils at 3c. to 3jc. 
ply of calves was light and demand vvr 
fair, prices ranging from $3 to $8 each 
according to quality, 
mained very steady, 
cellent, and the supply moderately large. 
Selected lots changed hands at 6$c. per 
lb., weighed off cars, while the rough 
stock sold from 6Jc. down to around 6c. 
per lb.

hadtl
"hut “ kind. Trices were not as good 

of poultry having become 
cheaper. Trices ranged 

with few at the

late.
Oats were strong, 

44c. for No. 2 Ontario
oh account 
I * *• * ! 11 i'ful and 
from $3.50 to $6.50, 
lai ter ligures.

However, good

Snevp and Lambs.—Receipts were large, 
and prices easier. The priceExport ewes sold at 
$3.25 to $3 40 per cwt.; rams and culls, 
$2.2.» to $2.75; lambs sold

loads in store.
Flour.—The m.rket held steady, being 

for Manitoba pa- 
Ontario

$4 to
•Ft bo, the bulk selling at 54.25 to §4.40

at
$6 per bbl., in >tgs, 
tents. and $5.50 for seconds.

$5 to $5.25, and straight
Exportersper cwt.

11ogs.—Receipts were not as large, but 
this did not deter packers from lowering 
the prices. Selects, fed and watered at 
the market were quoted at $6 to $6.10, 
and $5.75 t<> $5.85 f. o. b. cars at
country points, to drovers.

Horses.—Trade at the Union Stock-

Bank
Money Orders 

Issued

patents were 
rollers $4.50 to $4.60.The su,1-

good and 
to $22 for either

Mill Feed ,-Dema nd was
ices firm, at $21 

Manitoba or Ontario bran, and $25 for 
Cotton seed was available at 

in ton lots, oil-cake being

Live hogs
Lb mand wa^ i.x shorts.

$33 per ton,
$32 ami gluten meal $25, Montreal. 

Hay.—The market showed little change.
ton for No. 1

yards Horse Exchange was a little more 
active, but prices were not any better;payable at par at any Bank in 

Canada (except Yukon), and 
in the larger cities of the 
United States. An absolute
ly safe, economical and con
venient way of transmitting 
small sums.

being $12 to $12.50 l>t>r 
timothy, baled; $11 to $11.50 for No. 2 

$9.50 to $10 for No. 2. $7.50 to 
58 for clover nixe I, and $7 to $7.50 for

in fact, they were, if anything, a little
J. Herbert Smith reports having 

handled several loads during the week. reported a 
The call was

extra,Horses.—Dealers again
strong demand for horses, 
principally from Quebec farmers and from 
lumbermen, all sorts of horses being 
taken, the better classes, however, being

one load having been bought by a dealer 
for Cobalt. clover.

Hides.—The market was steady, dealers 
continuing to pay 7Jc., 8Jc. and 9|c. 
per lb. for Nos. 3. 2 and 1. respectively, 
and 11c. and 13c., respectively, for Nos. 
2 and 1 calf skins, and selling to tanners 

Sheep skins were 35c. to

Mr. Smith reports prices as 
Drafters, $150 to $180; driv-follows

ers, $100 to $160; general-purpose, $140 
to $160; serviceably sound, 840 to $80. preferred.

Heavy draft, 
weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to 
$300 each; light draft, 1,400 to 1.500 
lbs., $200 to $250; good blocks, 1,300 
to 1.400 lbs., $175 to $200; small or in
ferior, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $150; 
broken-down animals, $50 to $75, and 
choice sa-ddle or carriage horses, $300 to 
$500 each.

Dressed

Prevailing prices were;
breadstuffs.

Wheat.—No. 2 white, 89c. bid; No. 2 
red, 90c.; No. 2 mixed, 89c. bid. 
toba—No. 1 northern, $1.04; No. 2 north
ern, $1 to $1.01, at lake ports.
78c. to 79c.
No. 2 white, 404c., sellers; No. 2 mixed, 
38c. bid.
No. 3X, 54c.; No. 3, buyers, 53c.
No. 2 yellow, 85c. to 85\c. 
lots, in bags, $21 to $22. 
lots,
tario 90 per cent, patent, $3.50; Mani
toba patent, special brands, $6; second 
patents, $5.40; strong bakers’, $5.30.

at ic. more.
40c. each, and horse hides $1.50 for No. 
2. and $2 each for No. 1. 
low stood at l|c. to 4c., and rendered

$5 and under 
$ 5 to $io - 
$io to $30 
$30 to $50

" SC- Rough tal-
6c.

Rye-
Oats— 5c. per lb.IOC. Peas—No. 2, 85c.

15c. CHEESE BOARD PRICES.
Cnmpbellford, Ont., 11 15-16c. to 12c. 

Stirling, Ont-, 12 13-ltic.
Woodstock, Ont., 12c.; King- 

121c.; Belleville,

Barley—No. 2, buyers 53c.;
Corn- l’ro visions.—The

market for dressed hogs continued steady, 
fresh-killed, afiatloir-dressed being 9Jc. to 

Bacon and hams were in

One of the 8o branches of 
this bank is convenient to you. 
Your account is invited.

Madoc, Ont..Bran—Car 
Shorts—Car 12 3-16c. 

ston, tint.,
Ont., white, 
Vankleek Hill, Ont.,

Flour—On-in bags, $22 to 823. ^2|c. . to
12 5-1 ic.; colored, 121c.

white. 12|c.; col- 
Ont., white.

9Jc. per lb. 
demand, and prices h *ld about steady. 
Ilams weighing 25 lbs. and over, each, 

quoted at 12.SC. per lb.; 18 to 25 12jc.; llrockville, 
colored.

ored,
121c.;lbs., 13>c.; 8 to 18 lbs., 14c., and rolled, 

15c. to 16c. per II). 
at 121c. to 16jc. per lb. 
and 13c. for green fianks and boneless, 
12jc. for long clear, light (40 to 69 
lbs.), and 111c. for heavy (80 to 100 

Barrelled pork went at $23.50 
lard I icing 13Jc.

Ont., 
Victon, 

Perth, Ont., 
121c.; Brantford. 

London, Ont.,

121c. Ottawa, 
121c.; colored.COUNTRY PRODUCE. Bacon was steady. 123c.

Ont., colored, 12jc. bid. 
white, 121c.; colored. 
Ont., 12 5-16c. to 12lc. 
121c. to 121c. bid.
Que., 121c.; butter. 26lc. 
121c. to 131c.; creamery 
27c.; dairy butter.

MARKETS, for smo ved.Butter.—Trade qui. t. hut prices firm, 
at following quotations 
pound rolls, 26c. to 
dairy, 25c. to 26c.; store lots, 22c. to 
23c.

Creamery
27c.; separator

St. Hyacinthe. 
Chicago, HI., 

butter, 26c. to 
New

TORONTO.
lbs. ).
to $26 per bbl.. pure 
to 14c. per II)., and compound 81c. to

LIVE STOCK. 26c. to 28c.; coldEggs.—New - laid, 
storage, 23c. to 24c.

Cheese 
changed.

Honey.—Extracted, 10c to 11c.; combs, 
$2.2.-) to $2.75.

Potatoes.—Receipt s large, 
at 55c. to 58c. per hag, car lots, at

18c. to 2 lc.At West Toronto on Monday. Nov. 2, 

the quality of cattle offered was fair, 

trade brisk, prices firmer. Export

Y.. creamery butter, 26|c. to #Market steady and prices 
Large. 134c.: twins, 14c.

9Jc. per lb.
Potatoes.—Dealers

York, N.
27c.; dairy butter, 18c. to 26c.stated that there 

potatoes offeringpractically nowere
from local or Quebec growers, the crop 

Some P. E. I.
steers, $4. < 5 to $5; hulls, $3.75 to $4. 

picked butchers', $1.75 to $5; loads of 

good, $4.40 to $4.60; medium. $3.90 to 

$4 15;
$2.50 to $3.70; canners, $1 to $2; milch

calves, $3 to

CHICAGO.
Cattle.—Steers, $4.40 to $7.45; cows, 

$3 to $5; heifers. $2.50 to $4.25; bulls, 
$2.50 to $4.50; calves, $3 to $8; stock- 

and feeders, $2.50 to $4.65.
Hogs—Choice heavy shipping. $6 to 

$6.10; butchers', $5.95 to $6.05; light 
mixed. $5.25 to $5.50; choice light. $5.50 
to $5.65; packing, $5.50 to $5.90; pigs, 
$3.50 to $4.85; bulk of sales, $4.50 to 
$5.25.

Sheep and I^tmbs —Sheep, $1 to $4.50; 
lambs. $4.75 to $5 80; yearlings. $8.95
to $5.

Prices easy, failure.having been a 
stock hud been receded, but it would 

affected by rot, 
dealers are not very 

(Jreen Mountains

1that the crop wasToronto.
Poultry.—Receipts large; prices easier.

Dressed turkeys. 13c. to 
9c. to 10c.; ducks, 10c. to 

fowl, 8c. to 
lb. less, 
track at To-

seem
consequent ly some 
anxious to handle it.

$3.50 to S3.75;common.
as follows:
14c.; geese,
11c.; chickens, 11c. to 12c.;

Live poultry 2c. per 
Hay.—Baled, car lots, on 

ronto, $10.50 to $11.
Straw.—Baled, 

at Toronto. $6 to $7.
Beans.—Market easy, at $1.80 to $1.90 

for primes, and $1.95 to $2.05 for hand 

picked.

in New Brunswick at 
90 lbs., in

were purchased 
equal to 72c. and 73c. per

track at Montreal.
HOc. to 85c. was realized, 

90c.

vealcows, $44 to $60;
$6.50 per cwt. Sheep, $3.25 to $3.40; In acarloads, on 

jobbing way, 
single bags, delivered in store, bein^

9c.
Hogs, $6lambs, firmer, $4.40 to $1.70. 

for selects, and $5.77>, f. o. b. cars at
trackin car lots, on to $1.country points.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET. 
Receipts of live stock last week totaled

market continued steady. 
Prices 
1-lb.

Honey.—The
demand being only moderate.

at 1lc. to 15c. per 
white clover comb, and 12c. to

were firm, 
section of296 cars, 4,271 cattle, 6,204 hogs, 4,751 

206 calves, and 73
BUFFALO.

Cattle.—Prime steers, $5.75 to $6.25.
Light strained honey was 

1 iv. per lb., and dark 9c.
-The production of eggs grows 

this time of year, while 
The

13c. for dark.
H1DES A N D WOOL.sheep and lambs, 

horses.
10c. to

85 Front streetE. T. Carter &. Co.. 
East, Toronto,

Veals.—$5.75 to $8.50. 
Hogs.—Heavy, $5.90 to

Fggs
have been paying for No. 

1 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and up. 9c.; 
2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and ujy

$6; a few, 
$6.10; mixed. $5.75 to $6; Yorkers, $4.75 
to $5.90; pigs, $4 to $4.65.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $4 to $5.75; 
yearlings and wethers, $4 to $4.25; ewes, 
$3.75 to $1; sheep, mixed, $1 to $4; 
Canada lambs, $5.50 to $5.15.

ever lighter at 
consumption is os large as

stock offered was low.

six weeks the marketsFor the past 
have been flooded with light, immature 

of the demand, 
sell.

ever.

of thequality 
Dealers paid about 20c.

No.
8c.; No. 1 
inspected cows, 
cured, 7fc.; 
skins, country

cattle, vastly in excess 
which were extremely

inspected cows, 8jc., 
country

l>er dozen at
for straight-gathered,

while for

hard to
of them, and

hides. 
12c.; calf

74c ;
calf skins, city,

11c. to 12c.; horse hides.
29c.;

unwashed.

points.country
and sold Ix'rc at 22c. to 23c.. 
selects they received 25c., and for hollers 

from 27c. to 30c., the ruling 
A cent advance 'was

Shippers cannot make use 
receipts have been too large to suit local 

result has been a slow,The
stagnant trade, with prices ver^

dealers, 
dull, 
low.

horse hair, per lb.,1, $2.50,
5|c. to 6Jc.,

washed,

all the way 
figure being 28c. 
reported on

Butter.—Dreamery

No.
tallow,
8jc. to 9jc.; 
skins, 45c.

13c. to 14c., lamb 
to 50c. each; shearlings, 40c

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Nov. 2nd.

sold rather higher in 
lately, choicest makes chang- 

50 package lots at 
II).. and at 261c. and 

lew at a time.

London cables for cattle were 11c. to 
13Jc. per pound, dressed weight; refrig
erator beef was quoted at 11c. to 111c. 
I>er pound.

sold at $4.50Exporters.—Export st eers 
to $5; export bulls, $3.75 to $4.40. 

Butchers’.—Prime picked butchers cat 
le were very scarce, selling as high 

the best exporters, from $4.75 to v5.
loads of

the country 
ing hands in 40 or 
around 26c. per

27c. in lots of a

to 50c.
SEED MARKET.

still continues dull;
Alsike. fancy. $7 to 

$6.50 to $6.75; No. 2, $6 
$4.50 to $5; timo

The seed market
unchanged

ex vn 
Single 
more, 
firm,

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
7th—D. McCrae, Guelph, Ont., 

G al low ays.
9th.—Bert Lawson,

Ont.; Jerseys and grades, farm and 
Implements.

Nov. 12th.—J. N. Greenshlelds, Danville.
Que.; Ayrshires and Herefords.

Nov. 20th.—James Sharp, Rockside. Ont.;
Aberdeen-Angus cattle.

Nov. 25th—Dr. T. S. Sproule. M. P.. 
Varkdale, Ont.; Shorthorns (disper
sion).

brought 28prices
$7.25; No. 1. 
to $6.25; red clover, 
thy, $130 to $1.60

latter price;
$4 60; medium. $6. «5 to 
' $2.75 to $3.50; cows. 

$1 to $2. 
Dealers reported

the packages 
On the whole, the market held 

indication of a

but few at 
good, $4.25 to 
$1 10;

Nov.
and there was nocommon 

$2.50 to $3.50; canners, 
Feeders and Stockers.—

Hyde Park,Nov.decline.
(heese—A sale of Quebec cheese was 

made for export at 111c., and the ex 
purchase at ic. less.

I Hi IT MARKET. iSteers. i he foot ofscarce.good quality feeders
1,000 to 1,100 lbs. each, sold from $.^>^

from

wholesale market at
has been closed, and bus» 

conducted at dealers 
good for

The hisporter made
make is falling off, hut the quality 
splendid and the market somewhat 

quite strong.

7 onge
IT'S-

sleers, 900 to 
to $3.40; Stockers,

The$ l per cwt.; is now being
b#„ 33.25

25 to $3 per cwt.
Milkers and Springers 

Oi the past two months, the mar '■ >'
has been strong 

prices have

The demand isw mrehouses. 
hoire eating apples.

For theirregular, but 
weok ending 24th ult., shipments from

3,000 less

Snows sold at
As has varieties sold at $1$2 75; other 

bbl.
$2 to 
to $3 per 
basket; grapes. 20c. to 40c. per

port were 50,000 boxes, or 
than for the corresponding week of last

Roars. 30c. to 7oc. I>er 
basket.>c*d to choice milkers 

ft ,,m Montreal buyers
îj.i!and
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At the present day, indeed, man's 
daring in the realms ot scientific re
search seems to know no bounds. 
Europe, a coterie of sc entists, among 
whom are the eminent Sir Oliver 
Lodge and others scarcely less widely 
known, are striving even to rend the 
veil from the after-life, to obtain 
glimpses beyond
bourne ’’ from which no traveller yet 
has returned to tell the story, 
some of us this attempt seems almost 
like sacrilege, and utterly hopeless'; 
and yet, in this Twentieth Century it 
is impossible to maintain any other 
attitude than one of waiting.

in inversesion of from Is. to 5s. 
ratio to the amount of income re- 

Medical and surgical relief,

sition as to its own strength Im
partial opinion has expressed the 
situation in this wise ; " A Govern
ment which deserved to be defeated 
was confronted by an Opposition that 
was too weak and unworthy to win.”
So far as the two party leaders are 

As Thanksgiving draws near, the concerned, they enjoy in large degree
thoughts even of the most callous or the esteem of thcir feUow country-
the most sordid even of those for men Unfortunately, as much can-
whom the chief interest of the occa- nQt be said of all the Premier's col-
sion centers about a good dinner, , nor yet of all the lieutenants
must occasionally turn somewhat up- of**^ L Borden, the Leader of the
on the object for which tins day has opposition. Some of the least de-
been set apart, though it be only to sirable of the Parliamentary contin-
cast up by a sort of mathematical m the Conservative party have
process, the total of desirable things fortunatel been lefl at home ,,y their
that have come during the year constituents. It could have been

There is something not wholly of wished that one or two more on the 
sweetness and light about is same sjde as well as several among 

mathematical practice especially in tfae Ministcrial rt had shared the 
connection with a religious festival aame ,ate It remains for Sir Wil- 
such as Thanksgiving, which ideally frjd Laurier who must now have at- 
should be but a reminder of the love tained the summit of his ambition, to 
and gratitude which should at all add an illustrious chapter to his pub- 
times overflow towards the Creator Uc carecr by ridding his Cabinet of 
of all good ; and yet for some t ere bbe element upon which uneasy sus- 
may even be encouragement and picioQ rests and when making furth- 
spiritual uplift in counting e er c^0^ce Qf colleagues, to select first 
blessings. loo often, it is o be jor uprightness of character, instead 
feared the tendency is the other way, of ingenuit and capacity to manipu-
notwithstanding the fact that the ,ate the mechaniam of party ma.
more the mind dwells on the evil chjnerv This with vigilant effort
day, the blacker does it appear. to ge[ rid of the bal.nac|es of graft

In regard to such summing up, and inefficiency which accumulate . ,
however, a query is suggested as to about a art in power, with a plished 1 o-day he travels by
whether the blessings counted are somewhat stricter regard for economy steam railway and steamship, and
not generally of the material. Men and adherence to tho poUcy of tariff the old stage coach and sailing ves-
almost invariably total them by the stab4|jt modificd by iudicious mod- s«‘ arc, forgotten. By the wonders
balance on the right side in the bank erfttp reductions in the interests of »f modern machinery he puts the old
and the measure of bodily health en- farmers and consumors generally, hand-power species to shame He
joyed ; and yet there are so many woul(] tend to strengthen his party flts la a furnace-heated electric-
other things. against the next tes* four or five l‘ghted house, and in his kitchen hisHas a reverse taught you a lesson yearR hen'e whi(h otherwise might cook puts the.match to the gas range,

Have you advanced in ^ resu,t SQ favorably to the ,,arty "«ver dreaming of the trial of open
any way past narrowness, dogma- power fire-place and bake-oven which fell to
tism, and intolerance ? Are you * * * • the lot of her predecessor but once
more whole-hearted, more kindly, removed. He perpetuates the sem- President Roosevelt will start be-
more generous, than last year ? Have It has been proposed by Mr .1. bla.nce of the human face by photog- fore long on a hunting expedition to
you found a new friend, or has your Ross Robertson that an especial dairy raphy, and of the individual human the Plateau of Uganda, Central
confidence been reconfirmed in an old farm be established, from which the voice by the phonograph. He speaks Africa. Ilis son, Hermit, who will

Have you learned to know hospitals of Toropto may be supplied by telephone over hundreds of miles, act as official photographer for the
of life and its wonders than with milk guaranteed absolutely and by telegraph sends his messages party, and two naturalists, will ac-

Do you find the things clean. The mere fact that such a round the earth at lightning speed company him.
pro|K>sition has been made preaches By the use of chloroform he performs
once more the gospel of clean milk.
If clean milk is essential to the wel-

^LiitTvAntt 
unit €itnzzdixm.

Inceived.
which may be given gratis, do not 
count in estimating the amount of 

In order that the undeserv-P income.
ing may not profit by the pensions, 
one clause of the Act especially pro
vides that a person ” who has ha
bitually failed to work according to 
his ability, opportunity, and need for 
the maintenance of himself and those 
legally dependent upon him,” 
not be eligible ; nor shall criminals, 
indoor paupers, and persons in luna
tic asylums, although one-time crimi
nals who have given evidence of right 
living for ten years after release from 
prison, may apply for a pension. Ap
plications may be made at the local 
post offices, and evidences of age pro
duced.
then inquire into the eligibility, etc., 
of applicants, 
ing of this bill will dispense much 
happiness in the British Isles, 
less doubtless is it that the task of 
the Committee will not conduce to a 
very general breaking of the Tenth 
Commandment in regard to it.

' that unknown
i

To

shall

r
Carelessness, and again carelessness, 

on the part of someone here and 
there, has been responsible for the 
forest fires which, during the past few 
weeks, have been devastating whole 
sections of country in both Canada 
and the United States, licking up 
millions of dollars’ worth of timber, 
and causing no inconsiderable loss of 
life. Probably a detective system, 
no matter how perfect, would have 
but little success in tracing even a 
small fraction of these fires to their 
source, and yet carelessness which 
leads to such disastrous results can 
scarcely be regarded as less than 
criminal. To throw a burning 
match or cigar-end on dry grass in a 
dry season is as inexcusable as to 
wilfully set out fires at such a time. 
When the public conscience has been 
educated to recognize this, we shall 
have fewer forest fires, fewer tales of 
such horrible cremations as have tak
en place in Michigan during the past 
fortnight.

A Pension Committee will

Doubtless, the pass-

Not

Occasionally the wonder of the age 
in which we live bursts upon us, and 
we marvel at what man has accom-

B>

this year ?

PEOPLE, BOOKS AND DOINGS.

Kb
one ? 
more
heretofore ?
among which you must spend your 
life more interesting than ever be
fore ? Have you been enabled to ren
der vour township or your neighbor- fare of the sick, it must also be es-
hoiod, or your friend, or your enemy, sential to that of the well May the 0f prolonging it.
any service which will carry with it careless dairyman and slipshod farm- 
a little happiness ? Have you learned er again take warning, 
to be less petulant, less impatient, 

trustful in the ultimate good, 
be a factor in

Mr. Geo. Wyndham, M. P., has been 
elected l ord Rector of Edinburgh 
University, and Lord Curzon Lord 

a Rector of Glasgow University.

Mrs. Pankhurst and Mrs. Drum
mond, Suffragette leaders in England, 
have been sentenced to prison for 
three months, and Miss Christabel 
Pankhurst for ten weeks

operations painlessly, and by medical 
science and skill he not only 
human life, but increases the chances

saves

These are but 
few of the accomplishments of a 
century.

And yet, if indications prove true.
more
more determined to 
that ultimate good by doing your 
best ?

we are but on the verge of develop
ments not less wonderful.

According to recent statistics for 
Great Britain, the proportion of 
clergymen who live to old age is 

count all these things greater than that of men belonging
to any other profession ; the mor 

of physicians is excessive, 
of the nervous

Thomas
h* A. Edison has predicted that within

a very few years the steam railway worth), England's wealthiest 
will be a novelty, its place having best-known newspaper proprietor, is 
been taken by electric roads. Dr. at present in Panada. He began life 
Graham Bell and others assert that without a penny, but, although still

a young man, has achieved both an 
immense fortune and a peerage. Fifty- 
one million papers are distributed 
from his publishing houses every 
week.

Lord Northcliffe (Alfred Harms-
andCan you not 

among your blessings?
Some rail—and, no doubt, not with- tanty 

out good reason-against the habit of probably because
After all. unconscious strain and irregularity of life which 

their work entails; while liquor 
dealers and their employes are 
shortest-lived of all The instinct of

normal man

the age of the airship is just upon 
us ; while the masters of wireless 
telegraph presage that within a short 
period the network of wires for tele
graph and telephone will be no more.

In medical science are promised 
greater marve’s still Experiments 
with antitoxins of various sorts, and 
1 he discovery of opsonins, with all 
that it foreshadows, tend to a more 

The Old Age Pensions Act becomes universal checking of disease. Al- 
operative .Ian 1st, 11)09, in Great ready, in Paris, has been discovered 
Britain By it, every man and wo- a means of inducing insensibility to 
man over seventy years of age, who pain hv electricity, a method which 
has been for at least twenty does a wav with the distressing after 
years a British subject, and has for effects of ordinary anaisthetics ; while madc rompulsory 
that period resided in

introspection.
goodness is the ideal, the condition of 
mind least likely to lead to Phari
saism ; still, it is possible that many
onceTn a& whide"to"s'erutin'ize^hnnsdf is strong, and the publication of this 

Bv so doing he has realized just report will no doubt do good work 
where he was beginning to grow hard. a* »n object-lesson in temperance, 
and cynical, and indifferent, and has 
been enabled to make the turn to
ward a nobler life.
his coming to this turn, and that he 
has passed it safely, can he be blamed

consciousness

the

A Jew, Signor Ernesto Nathan, is * 
mayor of the City of Rome.

An organized effort is being made 
in France to suppress the publication 
of immoral literature, cards, pictures, 
etc., within the Republic.

I

• • t •

If ho has realized

In the Berlin schools, the study of 
English, formerly optional, has beenfor including this 

among his reasons for thanksgiving ?
• • » • the United in the same citv are men sedulously

There is reason to believe the size Kingdom, whose total yearly income working to discover the germ of old 
Government’s majority in the does not exceed £31 10s., and who is age Should their efforts prove of

not disqualified under any section of feet uni. may not the term of human
life he very materiaVv prolonged n

The speed with which the excava
tion of the Panama Canal is proceed
ing mat be judged from the fact that 
in 50 days an amount of material 
is moved equal to that of the great

of the
recent Dominion elections was due as 
much to the unfitness of the Oppo- the Act. is entitled to a weekly pen-
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pyramid of Cheops, which coi. 
the labor of 100,000 men 
years in building, 
many as 815,270 cubic yards of email 
have been handled. It is stated th.it 
the canal will be open for na\ ignt i 
in six years, after $256,(.00,(in( ) ha . 
been expended upon it.

RE HINDU MARRIAGES.THANKSGIVING.! 1 ■' . too often fallen into a sor 
’ m.-iixv life on the farm a bond- 

" ■ i.utf, which longs to spread
. - a ml i\ . «e 
: ■ s h, : w

for l u ei - ; 
In one month. The summer time has gone.

And now a Nation's voice wo raise 
In gratitude and humble praise 
To God the Giver of all good,
Who by mankind again has stood, 
Without Whose kindly, gently aid.

We could not grow one single blade 
Of grass or sheaf of golden wheat.
With all our toil, through summer’s heat.

Kditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In your paper of 8th Oct. issue was 
an article about marriage customs in 
different nations. I have read it, and 
found that the Statements of mar
riage customs of Ilindoostan were not 
correct. The Hindu religion distinct
ly forbids child-marriage, and in 
many parts of India so-called child- 
marriage is nothing but a betrothal. 
The betrothal ceremony takes place 
some years before the real marriage 
ceremony.

The members of the Brahm Samaj 
(i. e., Theistic Church of India) have 
given a death-blow to early marriage. 
The boys and girls of that Samaj 
will not marry until they attain the 
age of twenty-one and fifteen, respec
tively. Their marriage will be regis
tered under Act 111., 1872, of India 

Government. The Hindus

it li \ iring girls living 
M should remember that they 

and allow them the 
self-initiative that nor-

Beethoven himself told the follow
ing story as to how he became deaf 

I had to deal with a very tiresome 
and capricious tenor. I had already
written two great arias to the same I et x our daughter figure out some 
words, neither of which pleased him, things lor herself. Do not confiscate 
and also a thiid which he did not a 11 her time for vour own work. Give 

—care for the first time he tried it, al- her a portion of each day for herself, 
^though he took it away with him. 1 If there is a study she loves, 

was thanking heaven 1 had done with her to pursue it.
him, and had begun to settle myself music, encourage her in the accom- 
to something else which 1 had laid plishmont. If she loves pretty things, 
aside, but had hardly worked at it do not deny them to her. 
half an hour before I heard a knock at 
the door, which I recognized as that 
of my tenor. I sprang up from my 
table in such a rage that as the man 
came into the room I flung mysMf on intelligence will make her manifold 
the floor, as they do on the stage, 
but 1 fell upon my hands.

I got up I

This instinct of 
is God-implanted, and

u.e i \ou 1 n erax cs. 
th-
works mit progress for the human 
race.

x , ,i ng

|

Life’s summer time will soon be past. 
Soon will the wintry chilling blast, 
The cold and icy winds of death. 
Dissolve this fleeting mortal breath 
Back to its mother dust and clay. 
Then may we reap on that great day 
A heavenly harvest far away,
In climes beyond the Southern skies, 
Where harvesters will gladly meet 
Those gone before at Jesus’ feet.
And raise to the celestial dome. 
Triumphant shouts of harvest home !

Fonthill, Ont.

I allow 
If she is fond of

Never
fear; she will not become too fine and
soar above the practical hard work 
that alone insures independence and 
freedom from debt. Her cultivated

more useful in your home, and when R. MILLER.

When
found 1 was deaf, and 
from that moment I have 
remained so. 
tor said 1 
nerves.’’

are not yet accustomed 
to European ideas. The 
marriage by courtship of 
Christian countries has 
not yet prevailed in 
Hindoostan. It is not 
considered to be the high
est and best system; they 
say this method general
ly proceeds from selfish 
desires, or the mere 
gratification pf passions. 
Marriage according to the 
Hindu ideas, must be 
based on the ideal of the 
spiritual union of the 
souls, and not on lower 
desires for sense of pleas
ures. It must be a sac
red bond between two 
souls. Even death does 
not dissolve it.

*

The doc- i-.
injured the v.

.1 .vit '4 n Am.i
*T fife ;■ V

" «vR, ;. >-

*4 / '\| (-■
; -t ' ;

I ; •

In the heart of the La
brador,300 miles from the 
head of Hamilton Inlet, is 
a great waterfall, 250 
feet in width, and 1,300 
feet in depth, the roar of 
whose cataract penetrates 
the surrounding wilder
ness to a distance of 20 
miles. The eyes of few, 
however, besides those of 
the timid wild animals of 
those northern latitudes, 
have ever rested upon its 
wonders. The Indians, 
from time immemorial 
holding a superstition 
that whoever looked up
on the waters would die 
within the year, have 
kept aloof, and but few 
white men have ventured 
through the solitudes in 
which Hubbard starved 
to death. The falls were, 
however, reached in 1892 
by Mr. II. G. Bryant, of 
Philadelphia, 
yet be the 
point of 
tourists to 
ward.

IM 1

-r5} • A
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H. SINK A,
Hindu Student, O. A.

C., Guelph.
[We heartily thank the 

writer of the above for 
this information. At the 
same time, we must con
fess that our Occidental 
mind cannot quite grasp 
the entire drift of the 
Oriental reasoning. How 
can a bond exist between 
two souls, how can there 
be spiritual union of two 
souls, without that friend
ship which leads to the 
mutual acquaintance and 
understanding which we 
call love ? Does the be
trothal o f children, 
brought about, we judge, 
by the parents, invariar 
bly lead to soul union ? 
Are there no " misfits,” 
no uncongenial married 
folk inv India ? We should 
be very glad to hear 
more from Mr. Sinha up
on this point. Our curi
osity has been aroused, 
and 
tion. 1

;•

and may 
objective 

sight - seeing 
the north-

Sl
An interesting hook- 

announcement for this 
autumn is that of “ My 
African Journej 
the Itight Hon.
Churchill, M. I’, 
book is said to be highly 
characteristic of i t s 
author, abounding i n 
brilliant description and 
good stories.

If it is true that a 
man's character appears 
in the boo s which he

by 
Winston 

The Î

Ü

1writes, the problem as to 
the Hr. Jckyll and Mr.

of Mr.
we seek informa-

When the Last of the Leaves Has Fallen.Hyde character 
John D. Rockefeller, who 
has been represented on 
the one hand as the great octupus 
of the Standard Oil Trust, and on 
the other as an enthusiastic Baptist 
and the greatest philanthropist of his 
time, having already given over $200,- 
000,000 for charity, 
solved.

leave children alone more.AMONG THE POETS.she lea'es you to become wife and 
mother, her chances for success and 
happiness will be enhanced 
perfection of faculties which your 
wisdom encouraged her to develop.

Rev. Dr. Merle S. C. Wright, In an 
address on parental discipline, before 
the City Mothers’ Club, of New York, 
urged this course :

Give the children more active ac- 
I consider that to

Indian Summer.
O Indian Summer, there's in thee 
A stillness, a serenity—

A spirit pure and holy,
Which makes October's gorgeous train 
Seem but a pageant light and vain. 

Untouched by melancholy 1 
But who can paint the deep serene— 
The holy stillness of thy mien—

The calm that’s In thy face.
Which makes us feel, despite of strife, 
And all the turmoil of our lifi 

Earth is a holy place ?
Here, in the woods, we’ll talk with thee. 
Here, in thy forest sanctuary.

We’ll learn thy simple lore ;
And neither poverty nor pain.
The strife of tongues, the thirst for gain. 

Should ever vex us more.
—By Alexander M’Lachlan.

by the

will soon be 
He has at last written the

The endeavor among land-owners to 
keep their young people on 

These
complishments. 
bring up one child might be called an 
art, but to bring up many must be * 
handicraft. Children got licked and 
whipped and rounded into ehape 
among other children. They get In
dependence in this way, and that in 
really the experience of the world. 
It seems to me you can’t let a child 
too much alone." 1 wouldn’t break 
a child’s will for anything, nor take 
the bloom from its nature. There Is 
nothing in the world like the real 
nature of a child. And parents 
sometimes attempt to break the will 
of the child when they themselves are 
out of temper, and punish without 
cause. Instead, they should keep 
head cool and reason calm if the child 
needs punishment.

the farm
story of his life, which is now appear
ing in monthly instalments in 
World’s Work.

should be earnest. young
the backbone of the napeople are 

tion. and their sturdiness of character 
has saved America more than once. 
And just because they are strong and

discontented*THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE,
young people and the farm.

intelligent, they grow
shut oil from all the chance of

to the
when
self-effort that may seem new 
veneration from which they sprung. 
Let them go ahead. Give them lee-

The mooted inclination of young
dispeople to leave the farm, and out some of their ownway to carrycard country life for the city, can 

never prove a wise choice for most of 
• hem.

ideas. You get new crops every year, 
do you not ? They are also a new 

and the old should recognize 
Let your girl be a girl.

suc- 
still

At the foundation of this is 
a factor not to be got around.

Country life is superior to city life 
—always has been, and always will

crop
their value.
Remember this that, if she is a 
cessful girl, she is apt to be a 

successful woman.1 >P Anxiety never yet successfully bridged 
over any chasm. — Rufflni.

more
Cleveland. <>•

Young people have not life experi
ence enough to know this, and the L. MALONEY.
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& With the flowerE do I taThe Quiet Hour. I ruyerfully into 
may safely trust

harvest , without which they mu t . 
have died.

Now, what do you think of that rec
ord, you prosperous Canadian farmers, 
who gather in abundant harvests e. ery 
year and never once think of the possi
bility of starving to death ? 
k< ep Thanksgiving Day as loyally and 
heartily as those thankful exiles ? 
you ever begin to fancy "My power and 
the might of mine hand hath gotten me 
this wealth." and forget that it is C.od 
only who givet h power to get wealth ? 
What if Cod should refuse to work with

o «
M s own 
II,m for the increase.as

e-i
f WINTER PROTECTION OF SHR, iS 

VINES AND FLOWERS.
Lain has fail'llhoped to“ 1 he good we 

Well.
We do not s< e

RETURN THANKS.
and thet he i ji « ! i ng ;1 o yo i mistake is to thinkOf whom what could He less expect 

ri han glory and benediction; that is. 
Thanks ?—

The slightest, easiest, readiest recom

A common
winter protection is given to plants 
the sole purpose of keeping out the fn i. 

This is not altogether true.

: at
boon

I
who canihe a:esMay wait us 

tell ?
1).

And bless us amply soon. 
In God's eternal plan, a

hour of m) i.c

The
month, a year.pense

From them who could return Him noth
ing else.

jority of woody plants can stand a i
but succumb at once t o 

and

slow AprilIs but an 
day,

Holding the germs

To blossom far away.”

degree of frost
alternate freezings—Milton. of whut we hope andif thawin rst he

which inevitably come in spring, or e,. r 
during "thaws” of winter, if ade piate 

protêt ion is not given.
When preparing plants for winter, there-

3men for one season only ! Just think 
of the result ! The farmers might plow 
and sow, might enrich the soil, and even 
water their fields, but the grain—without 
God’s quickening power—would simply 
decay in the ground. The sun might 
shine on it. the rain might water it. but 
the sun’s heat could only dry it up and 
the rain would only ma: e it rot mure 
swiftly. Unless the famine h id been pre
pared for, as in the time of Joseph, one 
such withdrawal of God’s bounty would 
mean death to mankind. The farmers 
may think they depend more on the har
vests than other people, but. if the earth 
should everywhere refuse to give her in
crease for each scattered seed, we should 
all die of starvation. The men who To 
rush to the Klendyke for gold might d e 
in the midst of wealth, the millionaires 
could not eat their grand furniture and 
clothes. The farmers have the high

if The custom of keeping a National 
Thanksgiving Day is only reasonable 

gratitude. What should we think of 
people who were willing to receive con-

have wandered from myI may seem t o
if there is go >d reason tosubject; but. 

be thankful for increase of natural seed.
ought not to forget to 
the inimité good which

fore, remember :
That sunshine must be kept out. 

(2) That the majority of shrubs and 

plants require air, and that, therefore, 
the mulch or protective agent must be 

loose, and must be kept loose, if neces
sary, by occasional forkings over during 

(3) That wet lying about 

the roots must be guarded against.
It may be taken as a general rule that 

shrubs and vines re-

tinual gifts day after day and year after 
year, never saying " Thank you,” but al
ways grumbling if the gifts were not so 

'1 he truth is that we

I am sure we
( Uthank find for

often brill is from men's poor at 
How in

it
E spiritual seed.tempts to sow 

faith and hope and love.lavish as usual ? but be sure to
« treat God as we should never dream of 

His gifts are too
also in thanksgiving

"It is a good thing to give thanks unto 
the LORD,

And to sing praises uni o I hy Name, O 
Most High

show forth Thy loving kindness in 
the morning,

And Thy faithfulness every night,

treat ing anyone else, 
often taken as a matter of course, just
because He has been giving them so

the winter.many years that we have grown to ex
pect them. Probably the Israelites were 
very thankful at first for the daily sup- 

But, after they had

g-

ply of manna, 
found it ready for their use every morn
ing for a year or two, they would receive 
it as une niernedly as we do the mar-

all trees,
quire protection during the first winter 

or two, an easy matter, since the plants 
Some cover them with

LORD, hast made me gladFor Thou,
through Thy work : 

I will triumph 
hands. ’ ’

privilege of working hand-in-hand 
the Creator to supply fo )d for all men.

vellous miracle of the yearly harvest— 
when we find the

are then small, 
inverted barrels or boxes filled with dry 
leaves, air-spaces being left in the sides 

of the boxes for ventilation; others sim
ply tie the tops of the branches together 

and bind about with straw; while yet 
others set up a wigwam-like framework

in the works of Thyseed sown has in-
I heard some time ago that seed sup

posed to be two thousand years old had 
been sown in Ontario and Tad grown and 

I don’t know whether tha*

The little Israel-creased mysteriously, 
ites, who had never knuwn what it was 
to face starvation in the desert, would

HOPE.

i multiplied.grow up to look on the daily supply of 
food as their natural right—as we are

the harvest-
THE BRIDEGROOM OF CANA.least the 

The
is possib’e or not, but at 
greater marvel is true enough. 
seed sown this year was contained—in 
g *rm—in s* ed that grew many thousands 

One seed contains within

a marriage in Cana of 
Galilee. . . And both Jesus was

called, and His disciples, to 
the marriage.”

only too apt to consider 
riches of fields and garden, 
famine waxes us up to be thankful for 
the usual bountiful harvest, a taste of

" There was
A touch of

and bind old canvas or burlap about the 
outside, the framework being omitted and 
the burlap simply 
wall in the case of vines 
be convenient ly taken down, 
case, the soil, 
too much water, should be mounded up 
about the plants to form a sort of water
shed in miniature, and the ground cover- 

whole extent occupied by the

of years ago. 
itself the life of ages that are past, and 
has potential energy stored up within its 
tiny form which might be enough to feed 

in the future. If carefully 
with its children and descend-

tacked across the 
which cannot

to thank God forpoverty reminds 
years of prosperity, 
succession of restless nights we remem-

\\ hen we have a Veil thine eyes, O beloved, my spouse, 
Turn them away.

Lest in their light my life withdrawn 
Dies as a star, as a star in the day, 

As a dream in the dawn.

if at all lively to holdmillions 
plan’ od,
ants, year after year, it might increase 
infinitely, so that millions of barns could 
in time be filled with the increase of one

her to thank Him for His common gift 
of sweet and restful sleep—the mysterious 
time when we lie in helpless unconscious- 

tissues, which haveness an 1 the cell
injured during waking theing

roots should be covi red by a five or six-
been worn and 
hours, are swiftly repaired and strength
ened by o.ir sleepless subconscious self, 
that import ant silent half of 
plex be in ; which is so much talked about 

Any injury to our eyes,

Slenderly hang the olive leaves,
Sighing apart.

The rose and silver doves in the eaves 
With a murmur of music bind our house. 
Honey and wine in thy words are stored, 
Thy lips are bright os the edge of a 

sword
That hath found my heart 

That hath found my heart.

Does not that give usgrain of wheat, 
courage and hope when we are planting inch mulch of loose, strawy manure or 

leaves.
Old, well-rotted manure should be used 

for bulb-beds, as bulbs have an especial 
repugnance to manure which is at all 
sharp or fresh.

Beds of perennials should not l>e cov
ered until growth has stopped, an 1 the 
stems are dried and brown, 
stage, cut down the stems and burn 
them, and dig a little well-rotted manure 
into the surface of the ground, then, 
after the first sharp frost or so, which 
forms a crust on the surface, cover with 
loose, strawy manure, or even with loose 
straw or leaves which are not likoly to 

" Who is He, pack too closely. If the roots are in 
rows, the leaves may be confined beneath 
boards placed at an angle in such a way 
as to shed superfluous moisture.

In spring do not uncover too hastily. 
Rememl>er that alternate freezings and 
thawings do more harm than any other 
cause, and leave the plants undisturbed 
until all danger of trouble from this 
cause has passed.

Our words seem sospiritual seels ? 
poor, and we might feel hopeless of any 
good resulting from them; but a seed is 
also a very small and apparently insig- 

thing, yet—with God’s power 
measure

our com-

nowadavs.
which forces us to walk in darkness for 
a time, makes us very thankful for the 
blessing of sight which we had been ac- 

c< nstantly without a 
So it

nificant
and help to foster it—who can 
its possibilities? 
able to make one seed bear fruit in our

If we think we are
customed to
word of gratitude to the Giver. At thisSweet. I have waked from a dream of 

thee,—
And of Him;

He who came when the songs were done.
From the net of thy smiles my heart 

went free
And the golden lure of thy love grew 

dim.
I turned to them asking,
Royal and sad, who comes to the feast,
And sits Him down in the place of the 

least ? ”
And they said, " He is Jesus, the car

penter’s son.”

fields, a little consideration will convince 
our helpl ssness; and yet if we 

want a harvest we must do our part. 
We sow wheat or barley, confidently hop
ing for a harvest, by God’s co-operation 
with our efforts.

using hands orofis with the power 
feet, the opportunity of breathing fresh 

drinking fresh water, the
us of

air and of 
blessings of home and friends and all the 
other count less gifts which are showered 

God makes His sun to shine Let us sow spiritual
upon us. 
on us, even 
exist ence; 
our crops, 
tram; ling on 
taught us by our own sense

confidently, knowing thatseed just as 
God is not mocked—whatsoever a man

if we dare to deny His very 
and sends Ilis rain to water

Yester-soweth that shall he also reap, 
day evenin' a sweet young Jewish girl 
came in
little general conversation she dropped 

and said pleadingly ;

though we may be 
laws He hasthe holiest/ me, and after ato visitof right and

wrong.
down beside me 
"Won’t you please talk to me?” Though 

might have 1 bought I had been
V " Mercies which do everywhere us meet,

should anyone
talking to her. I knew what she meant.m Hear how my harp on a single string 

Murmurs of love.
Down in the field the thrushes sing. 
And the lark is lost in the light above. 
Lost in the infinite glowing whole.
As I in thy soul.—

As I in thy soul.

Whose very commonness
more praise.

Do for that cause less wonder raise,
with slighter thankfulness

1 rememhen d how, at 
hungry to have a loved friend talk about 
the real things, about God and His con-

age.

And those
we greetMS watchful oversight of our BURNING AUTUMN LEAVES.1 could not send her awayand play.

hungry, throwing away an opportunity 
which the Lord

If we only had a good harvest once in 
would be filled For weeks past the city streets have 

berm thick with the smoke of burning 
leaves. We hope the country folk will 
not at any time follow7 this fashion, 
which is a virtual burning up of money. 
If the leaves are considered unsightly on 
the lawn, they should be raked up and 
made into a compact heap in some out- 
of-the-way place. When fully decayed, 
no better mulch or planting soil can be 
found for flowering plants and bulbs.

churchesten years,
with thankful crowds 
Thanksgiving Day in each decade

should thank Him

of the vineyard hadon at am fain for thy glowing graceLove,
As the pool for the star, as the rain for

given me of sowing s*ed which He would 
survlv nourish and quicken.

swift petition for wisdom and 
which

Is it
So I sent

reasonable that, 
less because He gives

the rill.a ion times as up Turn to me, trust to me, mirror me,
As the star in the pool, as the cloud in 

the sea !
Love, I looked awhile in 11 is face,

And was still.

If mid trusted that the words, 
at once to my lips, were what Rod 

She went

help.
brave lit came 

out to 
in a new 

was needed,
was ting to

much ?
Several hundred years ago a 

started 
for themselves

s wanted me to speak to her 
an hour later.

tie colony of pioneers 
make a home 
country, 
for when that

, about half of

with tears in her
eyes and a smile on her lips, not forget- 

thank me with a loving kiss for
All their courage

first terrible winter
the exiles were laid

m ’The shaft of the dawn strikes clear and 

Hush, my harp
Hush, my harp, for the day is begun,
Xnd the lifting, shimmering flight of the 

s vv a 11 o vv
Breaks in a curve on the brink of 
Over the v yen mores, over the corn.
Fling to me. cleave to me, prison me 
As the mot e in 1 ^e Maine, 

in t he sea ;
For the winds of * !i( daw

low . follow
, J osus Bar- J oseph. .

1 Marjorie >
v or s i i y Mag..

These swtrt young"talking’’ to her JWho are just leaving childhood
one who

over 
in their graves. The living were 

the dead, the well not sut 
Rut they still

‘scarce creatures
Ezekiel, a Florida darky, had no stock

ings. so the night lie fore .('hristmas he 
hung his trou sors in the chimney of the 
tumble-down shack t h » t he calls home. 
< hristmas morning a Northern lady, 

1 tiling at the cabin with some presents 
tor t he family. was 
doleful face protruding 
opening in the door. After wishing him 
a merry ('hrisHnas. the lady asked him

very good soil tor1 chind, 
wishes to sow the seedable to burym Ruth xx ill never

tend the sick.ficient to 
toiled bravely on, planting

precious

he twilightthese happy talks in
for God. ami words about

the seed forget
because it she is hungry

Him will surely make a dee;
She may forget the word

grain, which was so
sorely needed for 

God and never

and last ingpresent food, 
losing heart.w as so 

trusting in
impression, 
but the influence of them oi. >mr life will 

w on Id p: o' ably do

m greeted hy Ezekiel's 
from a narrow

and hardships, that 
find enough

of sorrow as 1 ho she! iTthut year not fade away us ithard towhen it wasyear
food to save

considered a

from starvation.
»int - 

Those

if she were ten years
lie almost forgotten

themselves
fitting time for npp< 

Thanksgiving Day.
themselves bound

" Foi- say,seed may
t he 

t h it
but let notwas XX lint vrvsrnVs hi- had received, 

s.iid 1 '♦•Kiel.

memory for years.
discouraged because of

suddenly xx n h
annualmg an 

brave men
Ah must have got er 

"Mah pants is
t o he

grow

felt Dichi i. tin- DmHis goodness to them, 
for His great gH< of the

of life may 
splendidlx .is t hank God for 

and especially
imhiiow
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A thousand swamp flic - h.t«1 a dance.
The old gray snake went in a trance;
The mosquitoes all hummed. Here's a 

chance
To make good use of our 

lance."
Back to his cnve crept the old gray toad.
The striped chipmunk skipped out of the 

road;
While in Indian file the cattle strode
Down where the sweetest water flowed.
(Chorus.)

Children’s CornerAbout the House will nearly always 
i 1 t• I \-. 1 f the stains have 
I-r**;» ! t hiun with a mixture 

i :.. 1 rug yolk and expose to

t h " v

brand-newTOMMY’S THANKSGIVING.Beef Croquettes.—Mince sour* n
rued beef line and mix n w i< 

well-seasoned, hot ina-du-d 
Beat 1 egg and work m. 

whole into little cake . ,-uil u 
St r v v

n garni» i:ts lm\ e become badly 
nr ugh faulty washing, try the 

_ i o restore them, to some de- 
i heir orivinal size : 

h .. rt i le t>n t he ironing hoard.
it a pi-‘ce of cheesecloth

or co 
much 
toes.

“ I'm thankful for a lot of things :
I'm thankful I'm alive ;

I’m thankful that I'm .six years old. 
Instead of only five.

Tin thankful for the tops and toys. 
And for my Kitty Cray ;

I’m thankful for the big outdoors 
Where I can run and play.

.'ill a
the
and crumbs and fry.

I o
XiT\ hot

Shepherd’s Tie.—Cut the quantity t.-i 
cold meat required into thin slices a ml 

Tut in an eari henware

- : s-h. ■
1 m ...ax !.. en w rung out of cold water.

Ci.- With hot iron until the cheese- 
c o' h is p. r.Vct 1 y dry.

Never use .i metal 
esjeiiallv galvanized 
I Ve a-ni d -ve’ops a
Cla s lemon squeezers are

f iat irons should be washed every week 
a' ways kept in a clean, dry place.

them frequently while 
rubbing it off on a clean cloth

season.
and pour over it a gravy made as Each bossy drank to her heart’s content. 

Then leisurely back to the pasture went; 
When out on 

tent.
Came the wild-wood orchestra pleasure 

bent.
With their loud “ka rupp” came the old 

green frogs.
To call out their audience—the little

pollywogs,—
And the swamp flies, all in their very

best togs,
Pipe their sweetest tune while the grass

hopper clogs.

loi
Tut two tablespoons butter into lemon squeezer, 

iron, iq on which 
poisonous salt. 

t he best.

lows ;
a frying-pan and when 
tablespoons flour.

the stage in their leafyhot stir in j 
Stir until brown ami

“ I’m thankful for the things that grow, 
The apples.—aren’t they good ?—

The corn where we play hide and seek, 
As in a ’ittie wood.

I’m thankful for the pumpkins round.
.1 ust like a golden ball.

And jack-o’-lanterns, big and queer ; 
They don’t scare me at all.

in 2 cups water. Season and boil 
Now cover the whole

pour
a fewr minutes, 
mixture with a thick layer of potatoes 
mashed with 1 cup hot milk and 1 table- 

butter, and seasoned.
1 i i. h wax over 

before using.
Bako uni ilspoon

browned on top in a hot oven.
Salt Tork.—Cut very thin slices from she coversA good hous ‘be ‘per says 

th“ wadding for h“r comforters first withpart of side pork Holdthe thick
each on a toasting fork before a hot mosquito 
fire, immersing frequently in cold water fashion 

the extra fat and make it cover.
When the out *-ide is

• I’m thankful for Thanksgiving day.
For pies all in a 

Tin thankful grandma made them sweet. 
She knows I like them so.

Tm thankful for the turkey, too.
How brown it is and nice ’

And I’d lie very thankful, please.
For only one more slice.

the usualnetting, tving in
row .the regular 

simply fastening here and there.
soiled it can be

Th< n she puts on
(Chorus. )to remove

Serve with toastdelicate.
Tanned Tork.—Cut very thin slices, dip 

and cracker crumbs, and fry.

Then the toad hops up, and the squirrel 
leaps down;

The mosquitoes hum, while the mudtur- 
tlcs frown.

And the wild-wood songsters with music 
drown

The noisy splash of the muskrat clown.
As he plays in the mud on the spring’s 

cool brink.
And the sun in the golden west doth 

sink.
Till the wise old owls in the tall oak 

blink,
It is time to ask

think.
(Chorus.)

was1 ed, and put back.easily removed, 
the inside part. in the meantime, beingin egg
hung on a line outdoors, exposed, if pos
sible. to bright sunlight.

Salad Dressing.—TutWhipped
icea cupful of thick cream on

Beat the yolk of 2
half

very cold.
light and add 2 tablespoonseggs very

v inegur, and a dash of salt and pepper. 
Cook over hot water until thick and set 

Just before serving mixaside to cool, 
in the cream, which s to.lid be
whipped.

Eggs on Toast 
place on buttered toast, 
a sauce 
cream

Toach some eggs and 
Tour over them • * w ho w ho ?” t hey

1 cup sweet 
rich milk, 1 sprig parsley 

1 tablespoon butter and 1 
all mixed together and

made as follows
or

chopped line.
teaspoon Hour, 
boiled until thickened. ABOUT THE " LETTERS.”

Sift together 1 quart 
flour, 3 heaping teaspoons baking powder,

a pinch salt.

Biscuits, New Do you know, IDear Girls and Boys 
simply cannot begin to put in all the 
letters to-day. there were so many of 
them; and. besides, I have some things 

I shall have to take up

1 tablespoon sugar and 
Rub in butter size of an egg. Add 2

7 ! i -little more.beaten eggs to 1 cup, 
of milk, 
prepared flour, 
until a dough

or a
Pour this gradually into the 

knife
to tell you, so 
a little space myself this time.

In the first place*, I- had a good laugh 
over all the ideas you have as to who 

Two or three say

stirring with a 
is formed, 

she -t half an inch thick,
Roll very > $

lightly into a 
cut into

Graham Biscuit

H or what Tuck is.
“he, she or it” is a good-natured woman; 
“Mayflower,” Medina, hopes “ho ’ is ‘tall 
and handsome;” Muriel Hughes, Tillson- 
hurg, thinks “he” must be a “little elf 

Bessie Miller, Merle A r rand.

biscuits and bake at once.
Mix 1 quart Graham 

salt and 2 tea-
»

n
flour, one-half teaspoon

baking powder in a Rubbowl, 
and slowly add

spoons
in 2 tablespoons butter, 
sweet milk to make a soft dough, stir

floured
or fairy;”
Mary and Annie Armitt, Jean Scott, and 
others, all think him a “funny little old 

” while Vivian Bodwell wishes “him"

Turn on a 
lioll out very lightly and cut

knife.ring with a 
board.

to he a “big jolly man, fond of children, 
and able to write funny stories.”

I am really sorry, though, that not a 
single one of the Cornerites got enough 
marks to win the prize for the best let- 

Not one got as many as fifty 
But, never mind, there will be

into biscuits.
Vocoanut Take.—1 cup sugar 

melted

nand 8
beaten to 

beaten light, and 
in 1 cup milk.

buttertablespoons 
gether.
beat again. Now beat 
Sift 2 cups flour with 2 teaspoons 
ing powder and beat vigorously into the 
liquid mixture. When smooth, stir in a 

cocoanut and bake 
with

1-/3Add 1 egg
KV

T * 1ba <-
ter.
marks.
a prize given again before long, and we 
hope to have some capital letters then ; 
you know *ve cannot afford space in our 

except very interesting 
you must do your best.

half cupquarter or 
in one layer. 
white icing sprinkled 

A New itice 1‘udding. 
pound rice until tender, then add to ltd 
d, ssert spoons butter, sugar to taste 
the beaten yolks of two eggs, and t

cold, coverWhen
with cocoanut.

Boil one-quarter
,n •# IBS I paper for any

Thisà ones, so
time Muriel Hughes and Jennie Johnston 

the best letters, and\\ rote, perhaps.
Merle Arrand about the neatest one that 

Mary Smith says ehe may

Üfl
rind of one

pudding dish and 
for 1 hour

juice and grated 
Beat well, pour into a

rather slow oven

came in.
“come often,"—we shall be glad to hear 
from her.—and Vivian Bodwell makes a 
suggest ion which we shall act upon right 

viz., that we shall have “lots of

“ Got Him.
Exhibited at Canadian 
Toronl o, 1908.

Exhibition.bake in a 
Whip the 
mix in 
spread over 
oven to set

N ationalinto a froth, From a painting I y It. Wardle.of the eggs
powdered sugar, 

in the
teaspoon 

t he top
away,
debates and discussions.”

and leave

WATERING THE COWS.a Tight Cork.—Dip a 
boiling water and fold about the 

Let it remain until

Our first discussion, then, will be on 
" Resolved, that winter

to DrawHow
this question, 
sport is better than summer sport.” Of 
course, you understand that you 
take either side, affirmative or negative, 
just as is done in the “grown-ups” de
bating societies. I may say,
that this subject is only for the boys 
and girls who are over ten years of age.

Those under ten will write on the fol
lowing subject, “ What we play at 
school.”

Kindly send in all letters, so that they 
may reach us on or before the 20th day

[Written for the Children’s Corner by 
Alice Watson. 1

On a summer's day just after school. 
Jolly free from the teacher’s rule,
1 drove the cows back to the pool;
Back through the shady wood so cool. 
The first old cow stepped in the bog. 
When in with a splash went the old green 

frog;
The little mud-turtles slipped off a log, 
And away wiggled each wee pollywog.

cloth in
neck of the bottle, 
the glass is hot, when the Cork will, as 

out quite easily.

helpful hints.
may

soles for wm 
old soft felt

and durable in ter 
he cut from

a rule, come\\ arm
ter shoes may 
hats.

also.
boil while they 

Hard boding 
the tender- 

1-et the

A DIFFICULT SITTERmeat s to
being cooked in water, 

in salted water will toughen 
est oie-e of meat ever sola

1 Mv keening the pot on■water simmer gentlj, ket 1 h

the

Never al’ow
are When f.ord Shelburne, who had a char

ter Gmns-
portfait proved unsatisfac- 

sitter and to the 
again." cried

insincerity,ncter for 
borough, the

.hot h to thehack of the range.
A Good Vaste.—Take a

smoothly with a 
water to 

all the time;
pulverized alum

acid and oil of
flue sieve and |>" 1

will always have a l>ah

handful of flour 
little water 

make a good 
add 1

■ Get me trypainter. 
Gainsborough Chorus—

The merry pollywogs wiggled back to the 
spring.

To the crystal shelf where the gray snails 
cl ing;

And the puddle people think ‘tis a very 
rude thing,

To disturb the reign of their august king. 
On his mossy log.
In the center of the bog.
With his grand phizog,
Sits the ,,ld bullfrog.

* * Thoiing ! ’ ’

the sec-When, however,
unsatisfactory as the 

down his 
I never could

of November.and mix it 
Tour in boiling <1 nil trial proved as

< ;ainsborough
THE NAME FOR OUR CIRCLE.then threwbeating first.

brush, crying.
t hrough ' arnish;

Now about the name for our Circle.paste, 
teaspoon 
carbolic 
through a 
and you 
to use.

After
in milk instead
the lace dry. 

will 
If coffee, tea 

table linen are

a few drops 
St rain
sealer, 
ready

• D——n it,
You never saw such a time as we have

“Sun-
t here’s an

had trying to pick out the best, 
shine “Maple-leaf Circle"Circle”

considered very good, but we had 
to throw them both out because they

and

t hern
1 et

“ Elsie. when do 
Elsie’s face 

thing she 
answered

etcwashing lace ties
,,f starching

da till

teacher asked
Thank you ?’

T1 have l»een already taken by papers that 
go pretty nearly all over Canada.

Of the other names sent in we con- 
“ Heaver Circle ” and “ Young

and iron
new agn-n

von saV. 
lighted up. 
kn * w.

\\ lM*n

confident ly
then

find it looking
and

t re a ' **d
u «• have company.

s'tots on si deredyou chuvoUxt'1
iuinivdiatelv w i h

m
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The Ingle IMookof the firstfrom the time you take hold
never let the work turn o'er 

the iirm-

Canadian Circle” the best, but to save 
our liv<s we could not tell which of the 
two we liked the better, so we decided 
to leave the name to the vote of the 
boys and girls themselves.

So, now, will you kindly let us know 
on or, before the 20th of November, which 
is your choice, also why it is so ? Then 
we will count the votes and announce 
the new name for the Circle, also that 
of the prizewinners, right away.—Puck.

[Since writing the above several bright 
letters on New Zealand and other topics 
have come in. Many thanks. You will 
see them in the Corner before long.—P.J

Hold th ' old end in a vertical position, 
laying the new thread back of it, with 
its short end turned towards the left, 
and projecting an inch or more beyond 
the vertical thread, 
held in position with the fingers and 
thumb of the left hand, and with the 
right hand bring the long end around in 
front of the thumb and up back of its 
own short end and -across in front of the 
old thread, 
vertical, old end is now turned down 
through the loop in front of it, and there

i
or slip from your lingers, us

of the chain de[>end on- 
hold the

ness and evenness 
tirely upon how tightly you 
beads and thread. String one green and 
two white on thread ; take up on needle 
two white and one yellow bead , 
through the first white that you

bead and

which has struck me very 
visit to the count r\

One thing
The threads are

forcibly at every 
is the comparative independence of tin-

I

sew 
strung;

sew 
knotted 

sew

She knows how to dofarm woman, 
things—practical things at least.

not be able to give addresses
She

then take up one green 
through the green bend that you atmay

"Daughters of the Empire” meetings, and 
have some little trepidation re-

See illustration No. 6. The
andone green,

head, turning back;
to thread ; next
through the last green 
then one white, and sew through yellow; 
three white through last white, turning.

all around daisy, green through

she may
garding how to travel from one continent 
to another, or how to conduct a "High 
Tea," but her hands have of necessity 
been educated, and along with them in 
certain very practical lines.

1ft

and sew
green, white through last green, turning, 
green through white, green through last 
green, turning, white through white, two 
white and one yellow through last white.

D
CORRESPONDENTS WANTED.

Sf her brain, 
that she has always been

Ethel Reed, age 13, Harrowsmith, Ont..- 
wishes some girls and boys of her own 
age to correspond with her.

Fig. 3.
Developing the 1‘attern.

Fig. 4.
The fact
obliged to do things, to meet emergen
cies. has given her a certain quickness 
and adaptability; she feels that, should

through green,turning. green 
through Inst green, turning, white through 
yellow, white through last white,

If:
turn-

held by the thumb, while, with the fin
gers of either hand, the long and short 
ends of the new are pulled up tight. This, 
when correctly done, will make a knot 
that will not slip on the silk thread 
which is used in this work. It is al
ways best to wax the silk well and to 
use bead needles when they can be ob
tained, but No. 12 milliners’ needles will 
answer. Try to have all the beads the 
same size, as this will make the work 
uniform.

The first thing to do is to become 
familiar with the weave, and then you 
will be able to pick out any pattern and 
to design new ones. Tie one green bead 
on the thread firmly, then string tVree 
more ; you have now four beads on the 
thread. Take up one bead on the needle 
and sew through the third bead that 
you strung. Take up another bead on 
the needle ; holding your chain firmly be
tween the thumb and finger of left hand 
sew through the first bead that you 
knotted to the thread. Your work should 
now look like Fig. 1. Now take up a 
bead on the needle, and sew through the 
last bead that you strung; this turns you 
back on your chain as in Fig. 3. Take 
up a bead, and sew through the next 
projecting bead, and continue in 
manner, always filling up the space as in

PICTURE POST - CARDS.
Another Cornerite wishes to exchange 

We are sorry, but
at least earn 

And should the chance
the pinch come, she can 
her own living, 
of travelling from continent to continent 
come, she can be very well trusted 
** come down on her feet every time.

Such self-confidence as this is a price-

picture post-cards, 
we must say once more that we cannot 
publish her address for this purpose. 
You see if we did she might get two or 
three hundred cards, and, as she would

m t

to;;

have to send one back for every one that 
she received, she would have to spend 
altogether too much money, 
dred post-cards, even at two 
piece would come to $4.00. 
for stamps to send them away with, and 
that would be $6.00. 
would be too much, do you not ?

It exists also amongless possession, 
the women of the cities, who are often 
both clever and capable, but is not, I 
believe, so universally found as in

Work is too easy in the cities

Two hun-
cents a-

Add $2.00
the

country.
—at least for a great many people—to 
develop a very strong sense of self-reli- 

Accustomed to leaving most of
So you see that

ance.
the actual work to a maid, and spending 
a great proportion of the time in social 
pleasures, the city woman too often does 
not greatly develop the faculty for self- 
help, and should she be thrown suddenly

ker plight is 
Even the fairly good

RE LETTERS FOR THE CORNER.
Note.—Next time we shall again begin 

publishing in full all interesting letters 
that may be sent to the Corner; those 
sent by the older girls and boys In the 
first half, and those by the younger ones, 
ten and under, in the last half of each 

Try your best, all of you,

St

upon her own resources, 
pitiable indeed.Bead Chains and Fobs. who is able to direct a maidmanager,
very well, may, if she has never been ac
customed to the habit of doings things 
herself, find the actual practice a rather 

If she has still further

ing; sew all around daisy, and continue. 
This is pretty either for a 
fifteen inches long or for a watch fob.

To make the small daisy chain, string 
two green beads on thread; take up one 
green bead, sew through first one ; 
green bead, sew through second; and so 
on until you have five on one side and 
four on the other.

Department, 
and see if you cannot write letters in
teresting enough to " go in the paper.” 
At any time we may give prises for ex
tra good ones, 
ail letters, until further notice, to “The 
Children’s Department, Farmer’s Advo
cate, London, Ont.”

neck chain

different matter, 
been relieved of every responsibility by 
the care of an over-indulgent husband,And be sure to address

this one " Theher case is still more precarious, 
most helpless woman in the world,” said 
the Superintendent of the Working 
Women’s Protective Union of New YorkTake up one white, 

sew through green; one white, sew through 
last white; one white and one yellow, 
and sew through last white ; one white.

recently, “ is the woman who has been 
taken care of all her life by a good 
husband, or a good father, or a good 
son, and for some reason or other has to 
get out and earn her living in middle 

Such women are piti-

SOME CHRISTMAS PRESENTS THE 
GIRLS CAN MAKE.It

Dear Girls.—Just a word to yourselves. 
Although I may be a little elf and live 
in a den, as one of you suggested, I see 

of the papers and magazines, and

It age or later.
They drift in here andable objects.

drift out, heaven knows where. There is 
nothing they can do, nothing we can find 
for them to do.

many
the other day I came upon the following 

Just the thing for myin Harper's.
I have seen so many of 

them that if I were worth millions, every 
daughter I had should be taught some 
trade or profession, and given at least a 
little experience in earning money at it. 
No woman ever knows when she will have

I thought, so here goes,—some- 
you during the long

girls !
thing to interest 
fall evenings, and some pretty presents 
for your friends as a result.

much interested in the bead work

Fig. 6. 
The Knot.

Fig. 5. 
The Daisy.81

Only don’t
Proceed with this until you findFig. 2.

you are quite familiar with it and have 
made several inches of chain.

get so
that you will forget to write to me once 
in a while. Yours, PUCK. An ignorant, poorly-to come to it. 

paid little girl, who went to work when 
she was fourteen, is better off than these

Now try a daisy. As you come to an 
edge beginning a new line across, place e. 
white bead on the edge; cross the chain 
as before with the green beads, and as 
>ou come back to the daisy place a white 
bead next to the other white, sewing 
through the white ; take up one white 
and one yellow and sew through the last 
white, turning back ; proceed across chain 
and back to daisy, sewing one white

BEAD CHAINS AND FOBS
we find it 

used in
Bead weaving is ages old ; She knows how to earn thewomen.

bread to put in her mouth if she can 
find the work to do.”

in the Egyptian mum my-cases
conceivable manner as a decoration.

and
every
The Indians were not far behind,

grandmothers have ■ left us many
I have realized the truth of these words 

by observing a great many city women 
with whom I come in touch sometimes. 
You can’t help seeing things, you know. 
I think of one of these as I write, 
who is quite universally admired, 
who has many good trails, but of whom 
a friend said recently, ** I can’t under
stand what has come over L---------.
used to have some backbone before

our own
bags and purses which we prize as great “ When Shall We Three Meet 

Again ?”heirlooms.
Although the beed-work field is varied 

and wide, it may be divided into at least 
grout's—that made with the aid of

one
andFrom a photo taken by Stanley Shaver 

>\ estover. Ont.(age 15).two

ssAft. sew through yellow; three white through 
last white; sew around daisy; then one 
green through last white of daisy; green 
through green; and so on.

The next is but a variation of the 
daisy chain previously described, and can 
be made easily without further detail or 
trouble.

She
shem was married—she had to have—but 

she
now

has become a perfect child.” 
thought of a recent occasion upon which 
I had to put a bat out of

I

Fig. 2.Fig. 1.
The Method of Placing the Beads.

a room to 
grown womanspare the terrors of this 

of thirty, and of many other similar In
stances. and thought how true the words 
were. Indeed, I 
what the

The Finished Daisy Chain.This, loom and that which is not.
contains articles so beautiful 

interesting in workmanship and

On the other side of the fob is a lovely 
little Indian design that can be made in have often wonderedlast group

through yellow, then two white through 
last white, returning as in Fig. 4. Now 

through eacli white bead around daisy

Indian colors, but is also very pretty 
made in green, yellow, and white 
four beads wide.

pretty creature would do 
should the husband, who has lifted 
featherweight of responsibility from her. 
until every atom of the power of self- 
help in her body has atrophied, 
suddenly taken

and so
variety of design that the woman who 
once knows how will find herself fasci

gft,* 

11 ' It is Devery
Indian red may be 

used instead of the yellow if preferred.
The vine Pattern is easily followed, and 

makes a charming watch chain 
fob.

sew
to hold firmly, and have thread come outIt is always done with an evennated.

number of beads, and is built up like 
brick work—that is. the beads do not lie 

the width as in 
weaving on a loom, but diagonally, as 

laid; therefore the pattern used

ns in Fig 5.
To make the daisy' chain as illustrated, 

take a generous needleful of silk and tie 
one green bead firmly on it 
of this green bead tightly between 
thumb and first finger of the left hand. 
placing the working-thread over the first 
finger and under the second, 
abling you to hold the threads and beads 
very tightly.

Be sure never to change the position 
of beads in your hand ; in other words.

were
or narrow

The fob chain in the center is 
other variation of the daisy pattern, and 
the initial is worked in in white heads

For the consciousness of being able to 
stand on my own feet, so long at least 
as health shall last, I am heartily thank
ful. and I attribute no little of it to the 
fart of time spent on the farm, 
this sounds like "telling an experience.” 

I fear, but I only tell it ia the hope of 
helping a few other farm girls, who may 
he disposed at times to count their bless-

in straight rows across
Take hold

thebricks are
must be made on these lines.

As a working basis there are
which must be learned.

Any color background may he used
a few

thus en-Important things 
and the rest is left for practice to makp Paul, will you please go to his 

and sec if your 
" Yes.

grandpa
mother." softly said Until on hi^ 

he’s asleep 'cept his

is asleepperfect.
The first Is 

will join our threads as we
the knot with which we 

renew them :
D. D.
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we all do. that to tnuri. r might never 
the minister fm git to haul 

no.

on the pumpkin, then put on the ring 
and screw down quickly. If you wish, come, or
you may arid some spice to the pumpkin him up, or somethin’; but. 
while it IS stewing, as spice helps to <• j c'n hear the minister speakin' 
preserve, and is usually put into pump- them words now—‘ Brother Bots 11 

Keep the sealers in a cool. Hurtle, we will listen to ycr tester-
Wal’ thar’ he was, an'

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.
good Hufband, or to keep one 

- . be good yourfelf.
\ ; vr ub a Lover ill whom you

he• i : :: n to make your Hufband, left 
h ilti üpbratd y oil with it, or return it 

ait r* ards ; and if you find at any Time 
play the Tyrant,

1. A black broadcloth hand-bag, with 
initials cut from blank leather or kid 

side.
■kin pies.

dart place; the colder the better, as long 
as there is no danger of freezing.

Another ofapplique^
crocheted silk in a simple pattern, lined 

silk of the same shade.—From

an Inclination ti 
member thefe two Lines of Truth

re- mo ny.
nothin' for it but 1er toiler their 

. rccipy now. an’ see what 'ud come 
of it, live ’r die. fa r weather ’r foul; 
so up he gits, sure enough, an' no 
sooner had he riz on his feet but what 
he sets his mouth open.”

on one
and

;with 
Harper’s Bazar.

2. A crocheted or cretonne belt, with 
small purse of the same fixed to the left 
of buckle.
to be closed by a large dome fastener

< 1 ent'y fhaP thofc be rul’d, who gently 
sway'd,

Abject fhall thofe. obey, who haughty 
were obey'd.

III. Avoid both before and after Mar
riage all Thoughts of managing your 
Hufband ; never endeavour to deceive or 
impofe on his Underftanding, nor give 
him IJneafinefs (as fome do very fool- 
ifhly) to try his Temper, but treat him 
always before-hand with Sincerity, and 
afterwards with Affection and Refpect.

IV. Be not over fanguine before Mar
riage, nor promise yourfelf Felicity with
out Alloy, for that is impoffible to 
attained in this- prefent State of Things. 
Confider before-hand that the Perfon you 
are going to fpend your Days with, is 
a Man, and not an Angel ; and if when

come together you difeover any 
Behaviour that 

is not altogether fo aggreeable as you 
expected, pais1 it over 
Frailty, fmooth your Brow, compote your 
Temper, and ftrive to tamend it by Chear- 
fulnefs and good .Nature."

POWER LOTMake the purse with a flap
There followed a singular and un

timely pause, during which Caroline’s 
thoughts seemed to drift gently away 
to another channel.

Mrs. Skipper at last spoke, with 
soft impatience.

” Was it filled, Car’line ?”
" Nary so much as a fly offered,” 

replied that fountain of unfailing 
reminiscence,

o’ July, an’ the meet’n’-house 
No, nothin’ went

A Story of “ Down East”Miss S- P.
3. A set of holders for handling hot 

These may he made of tick- 
Cut from 6 to 8 inches 

of two thicknesses, and bind 
Put a loop at one

plates, etc. 
ing, denim, etc. 
square,
around with tape, 
corner to hang them up by. These hold- 

will be appreciated. They should be

BY SARAH McLBAN GREENE.

Wold[KirUs of UMicatvm sreurrd ty tU U'nt. 
Co., Limited, London, O*/.]

ers
in every house, as they are such a sav
ing on tea-towels.—Mrs. Hall, Illinois.

4. Embroider a pair of towels with 
your friend's initials, in raised work. The 
gift will be sure to please heir.—Mrs. B.

5. For the friend who travels or visits 
much make a wash-rag bag or a travel
ling case, of denim or cretonne, 
the first like an envelope, bound about 
with tape, line it with rubber or oil
cloth, and place a dome fastener on the

The travelling case is made by

'■ though it was theCHAPTER XXIII —Continued.
wane
buzzed with 'em.
in,” she reasserted, with grave liter
alness, not even so much ’s a fly. I 
set in the front row of the choir, 
whar' all was plain ter see.”

•* How long’d he wait ?” said little 
Mrs. Skipper, even a proper sancti
mony lost in her morbid avarice for 
the conclusion of the tale.

Wal’,” responded Caroline, ob
ligingly searching her memory for the 
faithful particulars connected with 
this most extraordinary affair, ” he 
waited tell all hopes was gone, that’s 

Jacob was about to assert that her sartln; but he was a proud man, an’ 
inn,, limn years were still green and tender, but -twan't easy ter give up. So he hung 

Dear Dame Durden-It is a long t y aside .with a commuai- tell Bill Hants-that was the best
since I called at ” Ingle Nook. but I Qwn. bass we ever hod, an’ set right back
have read with much pleasure and p whatever the go- o’ me—let out one o’ them snorts o’
the experiences of the chatterers. ° ' b (|ow'n -t the exposition, his behind his hendkercher; but he
perplexities ot my own urge m “ ake qllicU an’ haughty work might as well hlowed through a fog-

too bulky to be of real use. ^n cu^ o? the part the "vegiv’ you to act horn f’r all the good the handkerchor

6. A slipper case or medicine cabinet y . t UD ? j have tried in it an’ then lay off an’ let them done him to da deaden in the souB »

ir'„trsr: — * iutostock-
braid or tape Then make pockets, simi- £ L-ot study ^ Ifs a great compliment to Jacob,
,ar,y finished and fasten to the founds- ^salt. soda, and the acid 1>m sure/she said, ” fr them to^k this POmt;but though

Finally put a loop a e P alkaloids in the tomatoes. Who will him ter lead ofl the meet n . But it ., Them was my Roslin’ years,” she
», -"“T-

zsr rrr svÆS :« r°ïe * -• ■— = i-i
k. r,r**.*■=

make the pockets, stitch two horizontal 1 ..kills" the acid, and ness of her features caused even Mra
strips of the same material across the a'kah in the^ ^ S(Jt BhouW Skipper to listen with a mouth avid

(this should be one o ^ ^ added until the last minute, nor for tragedy. “Oh my, va-as l seen Mps skipper sighed, still ab-
shouid the milk and tomatoes boil to- that tried once an the proudratma^ 80rbed in fiots’H Hurtle’s speechless
gether at all. Better heat them sepa- -t ever put h.s foot down m leathers redicamertt
rately and mix immediately before serv- was made so cheap by it that i .. didn-t have the speerlt, ye

don’t know as he d ever a got over ^ she.
If vou wish a more scientific explana- ft to this day. ef he d Uvea so long. ,, He had sperrit enough.” affirmed

tion, we may say that milk is composed » Old Bots’ll Hurtle, he. d come n- ^ faUhfu, nal rator : •• as soon as 
of water proteids-chiefly casein-sugar. to the church under some 8[>ecial ^ R< t <)ut Q. that meet’n’-house you
fat and certain mineral substances. When quickenin’ that didn t seem ter stay cou](, >a> heard him from Shag’s
,t curdles its casein is simply separated. by him very long, for he got as a P()jnt tQ the Bay o’ Fundy. But he 
and thrown down as a precipitate. Boil- tackarous as ever, an they tiy n ,aid it out in sw’orin’ at his old

tends to this precipitation, as does hold him down to religion, an the flo(;k Q. sheep that—jes’ as though 
the addition of salt, hence « may minister comes an sa-vs; * he hadn’t enough already ter tanter-

that the joint action of boiling, you ain’t led off vit on neither pray- lize him—jumia-d fence that very 
and the acid of the tomatoes, is a er nor testermonv.’ says he, an i evenln. come ca|>erin’ down the
„00d guarantee of curdled soup expect you ter load of! next t-.unf ay roa(1 under a fun moon terxmeet him

evenin’ meet’n',’ says he; and that conduc- him home from meet’n’.
meant somethin’ in them days, when Ef he w&fl „jad tcr see ’em, ye’d never 
Sunday evenin’ meet’n’s was all wen , , known it frQm the tune he let fly 

carnival or a auction ,em
So. Bots’ll. he begun a- •• But,” concluded Caroline, ” all 

studyin’ up on somethin tur hie thia miaery> strange ter say, only 
high-flown, f’r he was a vapr proua bru him an- Mis’ Hurtle closer ter
ra an; but Mis’ Bots'll—who d alius gether in the end, t’r they both laid 
been in grace—she shut him on. jt Qnto ^ mjnjster. an’ stopped go- 

Haiton Co.. Ont. * The’ won’t no sech talk as tha jn, te|. meevn-, an’ practiced good
mere is no way to can pumpkin except from a new convert do dovin works amongst their neighbors that

. ,d ne Gf sealing in sterilized seal- parson,’ said she; you go , was needy or sick—f’r the Hurtles
the ° , RS this vegetable spoils very down about ten pegs an a lap-o er. were very forehanded folks—an' spoke

taken that the said she. ... mild ter each other, an’ stuck dost
Indeed, it should ” ’What d’ ye mean ? says Bots 11. tergether M thieves all the rest o’

In the first place. * Why,’ says she, 1 the only thing r r tbelr mort&1 lives.”
have new rubber rings, you to do. an’ the only thing as par- .. Poop creeturs.” said Mrs. Sklp-

nenlere with soap or washing son ’ll let you do is for you to stan ^ wlth a hope that she seemed to
rinse in clear water up, contrite an humble, as ye oug ^ trust might not prove as illusory as

kettle of cold ter be, an’ jest open ver mouth an appeered to her to be unorthodox,
and glass tops let it be filled,’ says she. , Jacob Trawles, duly impressed by

Shucks.’ says he, ‘ I am t one o Caroline’s warnings, opened the Sun- 
n the stove and let boil. Prepare that kind. You could d« 'Ç *“ day-school exposition in due time.

'1®, °pumpkin by cutting in very small easy,’ says he to Mis Bots 11. but I wjth a few extremely brief and dlgni-
‘p.nd stewing, tightly covered, in a run to somethin besides gab, say fied The felicitations of a
'S nttie water When quite soft mash he. 'I’d do better to stu< y up my wjdeiy discursive mental ramble on 

Z7 nd leave on the stove „ little longer piece beforehan” But she kep at ^ ^ of the old lover had. no
mdee the sealers out of the boiling water; him. an’ the minister kep at him. doubt heen reckoned on by his audl-
l, 1 th rubber rings into it. then adjust that the' wan’t no sech pompous, hi- ence; but any such small matter of
• ben, fill up before they cool at all with falutin’ works as them goin ter do diaappolntment was forgotten In the

hot numpkin. letting the pumpkin f’r anybody so recent bro t tmder abundant WOnder and entertainment
little at the top. so that no c’nviction; so he snagged out o the aflorded by Cuby Tee-bo’s acting.

. take the glass top whole subjec’, glad ter let it drop
off his mind, thinkin", as I suppose

“ That’s as may be,” assented Car- 
look of considerablebe

oline, with a 
gratification; ” though my connip
tions when my sinfulness first come 
home to me an’ the preacher made 

his descriptions o’ hell wasn t 
at the goslin’ age I 

Thar" was some tang to

Make out
outdone by anyyou are 

Thing in his Humour or then was. 
that kind o’ yeast, an’ it has leav
ened on me up ever sence, though my 
c’nvictions has learned to spread 
themselves out in a calmer aspect, 
sech as is more becomin’ to my

a
as an human

flap.
stitching rows of pockets, each with a 
button and button-hole, on a piece of 
material about 18 inches long and 10 

Bind the whole neatly

I

! 4Ï;years.”inches wide, 
about with tape, and fasten a tape to tie

rolled. The
Curdling of Tomato Soup. isthe case up with 

pockets should be small—just the right 
size for comb, toothbrush, chamois, etc. 
Some make the case large enougn to in
clude a pocket for the night-dress, but 
this is unnecessary, and makes the case

when

Sgf

Im;;

I ■

Im

tion.

c’n alius hold themselveswomen
under better 'n what men can.”

** They can so, Car'line,” said old 
Trawles, regarding her adoring-

IS8
man
iy-foundation

the whole is fastened to the foundation), 
leaving the strips a little loose; 
stitch across again to form a 
pockets. Be sure to leave plenty of room

of pockets so the ing.

ill 1
1 mithen 

series of

■between the two rows 
bottles will not "* interfere.’ Mrs. L.

cushion cover sten-7. An nrt canvas 
cilled in some pretty design will be an 
inexpensive gift that will be appreciated. 
—Mrs. R.

ing 
also

sent in by one of be seen 
We salt, 

very

SOME CURIOUS OLD RULES.
[The following was 

Chatterers a long time ago.
trust she will forgive the delay, and that

not through 
contribution

she will understand it was 
lack of appreciation of her 
that it did not appear sooner ]

Canning Pumpkin, 
constant reader of your paper, attended as a 

much; would not likeI am a
and enjoy it very

without it in our home. * am 
recipe to can pumpkins, as 

I have never seen it given in the paper.
A CONSTANT READER.

Dear Dame Durden,—Looking over my 
"common-place book just now, I came 

It is an old sub- 
jdet, is it not, that of the relation of 
man and wife 7 The last part of -the 
last paragraph is as ' pat as °
answer, "Feed the beast," is it not . 
hope you will appreciate thc GClippmgR

from Her row s 
of the oldest 

will be1 read with in

is now.

to be 
sending for athe enclosed.across

ers,
“ The following extract must bereadily, care 

sterilizing Is perfect, 
always be perfect, 
see that you

Worcester Journal,
English newspapers 
terest : 24, 1766.Worcester, Feb. Wash your

soda and water, then 
and place sideways in a 

Slip the tin rings

MR. BERROW,
♦ As I do not remember to have feen the

difagreeable Amufement to your ea 
ers to perufe them — Should any of 
the Fair Sex communicate her O J 
Hons to you. I hope they will appear 

in Print.
I am. Sir ; your

1
Now set the ket-

conftant Reader,
A- Y- dip

RULES and MAXIMS

Matrimonial Happiness
the LAMES- 

likelieft Way either to

■For promoting
Addreffed to

heap up a 
air spare (To be continued. )will he left : 

of the boiling water and crush down Si
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A FACE FULL OF

PIMPLES
Blackheads, Blotches, Etc.

You see them every day ; 
young men and women by 
the score ;
personally and by mail, and 
cure them, too, alter all else 
has failed. Many were told 
they would outgrow them ; 
that they couldn't be helped, 
etc.
number ?

we treat them

you one of the 
A fair trial of our

Are

HOME
TREATMENT

will convince the most skep
tical that our remedies are 

the most reliable made. We’ve given six
teen years to the study of skin, scalp and 
complexional blemishes, and are daily treat
ing them.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES
WARTS, etc., eradicated for 
ELECTROLYSIS, the ONLY treatment 
that will permanently destroy the growth. 
Satisfaction assured. Send for Booklet “F/*

Hiscott Dermatological Institute
Dept. f.

61 College St., Toronto.

by

,-----------------------------

,Jgg:................................. ---.....I _
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Current Events. “ AILEEN A’ROON.
with that 

few
familiar 

“ Robin Adair.” but
Most people are 

famous song. 7m that it is only adoubtless are aware
lion Thos. ( ! men way died October 

30th, in Ottawa
older and more beautiful 

•• Adeen A'Roon."
parody of an
Irish song, entitled

almost forgotten, exceptwhich is now

Relations between Holland and 
\ cnezuela ha\ e become strained.

I he Russian Duma mot for ils sec 
ond session on October 3Sth

* *

Steps for the relief and employment 
of the unemployed of the city are al
ready being taken in Toronto.

During the first nine months of this 
year. 1,011 immigrants were deported 
from Canada as undesirable.

The Chinese Government has for
bidden the cultivation of the poppy 
in six of the Provinces.

A South Dakota company, with a 
capital of two and a half millions, 
proposes to take up half a million 
acres of farm land in the Canadian 
Northwest, probably near Vermilion, 
nd work it entirely by English labor.

The new Turkish Parliament con 
sists of a Senate and Chamber of 
Deputies, the Senators nominated and 
appointed by the Sultan himself, 
while the members of the Chamber of 
Deputies are elected by the people.

Count Zeppelin's new dirigible bal 
loon made a remarkably successful 
ascent recently from Lake Constance. 
It ascended to the height of 1,(XX> 
feet, carrying ten passengers, and 
made an average speed of 311 miles 
an hour.

Bpi j
m lipllm mr \m

the Wicklow peasantry, in whichn mong
part of Ireland it bad its origin. Apart 
from the beauty of the melody and the Wmi pathos of the words, the song possesses 
an extrinsic interest from the romantic 
circumstances attached to its composi- Game

^ea/ing
Wiles

Is*N,

vir7 I «Il à. THE ONLY RIVAL.
Carol O'Daly, a Wicklow chieftain of 

the sixteenth century, was the author of 
“ Aileen A’Roon."

%
He was a brother of

of theDonogh More, the chief of one 
most ancient families of Connaught, and The great thing in 

big game rifles is sureness 
to work under all conditions fflar/ùi 

rifles are built with this idea foremost.

had no equal among the youths of that j 
province as regarded either personal ; 
qualities or mental accomplishments. His 

tastes were peaceful, and he culti-

Between 
The Elements 

And You
The mechanism is simple, strong, per

fectly adjusted,quick and easy in operationarts with much 
Thus he became renowned for

voted all the elegant 
assiduity.
his skill on the harp, so much so, in-

j The Jfflai/ilt solid top and side ejector 
keep a protecing wall of metal between 

head and the cartridge, preventThe north side of the house 
may get the north wind, the 
south side the sun, the east 
the rain storm, the west the 
snow storm, but the roof gets 
all. Therefore look well to 
your loofing.

your
powder and gases blowing back, throw the 
shells awaV from you and allow Instant, 
accurate, effective repeat shots.

deed, that no professional would have 
dared to compete with him.
“Aileen A’Roon”—she whom he has im
mortalized, and the story of whose love j 
has come down to us “through the long ; 
vista of departed years”—was just bloom
ing into womanhood, Carol was a friend 
of her father, and a visitor at his castle.

When

The Special Smokeless Steel barrels 
are hard and strong, specially made for 
high power cartridges and to resist the 
wear of jacketed bullets. They are rifled 
deep on the Ballard system for greatest 
accuracy and killing power.

Madein Models *93 and 
*95, calibres .25 to .45, 

, and fully described 
1 and illustrated (with 
I all other JBXar&t re

peaters) in our 136- 
page catalog, 
for 3 stamps postage.

REX She was the daughter of *' The Kava
nagh,” an Irish gentleman, residing with
in the “ pale,” and being passionately 
fond of music, O’Daly taught her so to 
touch the harp that she became, to use

FLINTKOTB

ROOFING Free
his own words, “ the only rival of whom 
he was afraid.” Naturally they fell in 
love with each other, and for a time Martin /irearms Caxis made of wool felt, rendered 

absolutely proof against water 
by our saturating materials, 
and so resistant against fire 
that you can place a live coal 
on its surface without danger.

113 Willow Street HEW HAVEN, CONN.everything smiled on their love. But the 
Knvanaghs quarrelled with Donogh More 
O’Daly, and though no actual contests 
followed between them, an enduring cold
ness took the place of their past friend
ship.
castle of Kavanagh, though he left 
not until he had gained a pledge of faith 
from Aileen, and had in turn vowed to 
her lasting constancy.

H

My Free Trial Treatment 
May Cure You

Carol was frowned away from the Kingston, Ont., June 6th, 1904.
Dear Mrs. Currah,—I feel so very much 

better after using the 10 days’ treatment 
of Orange Lily you were kind enough 
to send, that I will not require any 

In fact. I feel entirely well, and

it
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES
and our valuable booklet on roofing. 
Make the fire test, try its strength, 
note its pliability; if you go to your 
dealers, be sure you are given the 
“Look for the Boy” trade-mark kind.

J. A. A W. BIRD A CO.
20 India Street, Boston, Mass.

Canadian Office :
29 Common Street, Montreal A

Kerent despatches state that Great 
Britain, France and Russia have pre
sented an identical note approving 
Bulgaria's recognition that compensa
tion is due Turkey, and requesting 
Bulgaria to follow Turkey’s example, 
and give assurances of abstention 
from mobilization pending the pro
posed Internat inal Congress

The leaders of the Chinese Reform 
Association, known as the Cheng 
Wen Society, recently wrote the Dow
ager Km press asking her to resign all 
power to the young Kmperor. to dis
miss h ‘r Kitchen Cabinet, and hasten 
the Constitution. In return, the Em
press ordered all meetings of the so
ciety to be immediately suppressed, 
and the leaders arrested.

C AH'MNIES.
it is now a month since I stopped using 
the treatment.

To clear his brother from unjust charges 
which had caused the English Viceroy to 
outlaw the whole name and clan, Carol 
O'Daly left his native district to visit 
the Viceroy’s Court. After he had gone 
the father of Adeen pressed her to give 
her hand to a relative—Talbot, the Lord 
of Malahide; but she refused, pleading 
her affection for O’Daly, and her engage
ment with him. A short time passed, 
and finding her inclinations not to be 
otherwise overcome, her father informed 
her that her lover was false, and pro
duced witnesses, who so far gained on 
her credulity as to cause her to assent 
hastily to the proposed union. As the 
time fixed for the marriage approached, 
she became miserable, and regretted what 
she had done. However, on the day 
before the wedding an old attendant 
brought her a note from the absent 
Carol. He had heard of the intended

(Miss) F. T. W.
Similar letters to the above are not 

Infrequent, though, of course, such cases 
are not of long standing.

who have suffered
M *st women\ for any length of 

AjQj time will require to 
use Orange Lily 

! longer than the 
Iv I Free Trial Treat-

*3

m ment in order to 
effect a complete 

cure, but in every case they will be per
ceptibly benefited, 
will be permanent whether they continue 
to use Orange Lily or not. 
taken internally, and does not contain 
any alcohol or other stimulant, 
an applied treatment, and acts directly 
on the suffering organs, 
women’s disorders, these organs are con
gested to a greater or less extent, and 
Orange Lily will relieve and remove 
this congestion just as positively and 
certainly as the action of ammonia or 
soap on soiled linen, 
chemical problem, and the result is al-

Further, the benefit

It is not

It is

In all cases of
An Hast Side druggist is preparing a 

unique scrap-book, 
written orders of some customers of for
eign birth, and these orders are 
curious and amusing, 
that are copied from the originals

It contains the marriage and of the calumnies invented 
against him, and he besought her to 

both grant him an interview in order to clear 
himself in her eyes before it 
late.

Here are some was too
The night preceding the nuptial 

morn was the earliest on which he could 
arrive, and own then it would be only 
by the utmost sj>eed of his good horse 
that he could accomplish the journey.

It is a simple

child’s“ I have a cute pain in my
Please give my son something ways the same, a step towards better 

health and complete cure.
In order that

diagram, 
to release it.”

every suffering woman 
may prove its good qualities, without 
cost, I will

“ Dear Dochter, pies gif bearer five 
sense worse of Auntie Toxyn for garle 
baby’s throat and obleage.”

“ This little baby has eat up its 
father’s parish plaster, 
dote quick as possible by the enclosed

A SINGLE HARP send enough of Orange 
Lily for 10 days’ treatment, absolutely 
free, to each lady who will send me her 
address.

Hour after hour passed, and still 
sign of Carol’s arrival was heard under 
the window of the unhappy Aileen. 
all the following day she kept her cham
ber, under plea of preparing for the 
mony.

Send an anac-
And

MRS F V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ontario.girl”
“ This child is my little girl.

five cents to buy two sitless pow-
The evening fame, and the castle 

was filled with the k,n of the Kavanaghs. 
prepared to hold joyous festival, 
though sick to death at heart, 
pel led to grace with her

send
you
tiers for n groan up adult who is sike.”

will please giv<4& the let tie boi EGGSAileen,
“ You

five cents worth of e|>ecnc for to throw 
up in a five months old babe 
The babe has a sore stummick.”

was com- 
prvsence the re- 
to whom she

Information About Minnesota 4 VlN B. ception of the visitors, 
seemed the fairest

zoo page book, compiled by the Stale, de- 
cribing industries, crops, live stock, pro|>- 
erty values, schools, churches and towns 
of each county, and Minnesota's splendid 
opportunities for any man.

STATE BOARD OF IMMIGRATION.
Dept G. 2.. State Capitol. St. Paul. Minn

human beings. 
Finding herself rather tired, she was at 
length compelled to have the hall

of
h if a hot time in my insides and 

I wood like to be extinguished. 
>ot! for to extinguish it -> The 

)y the prit*' of th«* ex - 
11 firry pleas ”

Wo are open for shipments of 
strictly now-laid eggs, and 

pnv highest prices for

What 
enclosed inonex 
t ingu i««hrr

for
the purpose of composing herself hy n 
short rest.

Sent free by :
For tins willpurpose she had to 

when, rising 
r thus if, t he s uiids 

rtrres -. ri her ear 
was in n to hvr

She looked

pass a corner .if the hall, 
gently amid the otl 
of a single harj 
nir it playedLEARN TO MAKE MIRRORS! The Henry Gatehouse

3 18 ISO Dorchester St.. West,
M0N1 REAL.

“ The insid*» of every cloud is bright and 
shining ;

1 therefore turn my clouds about, 
And always wear t hem inside out,

To show the lining

hut of
surpassing s w e. t n es < 
very heart

No capital. Big profits. Easy home work for 
Send 2c. stamp for particulars. Address :

1181
Toronto. Ontario.

putanyone.
where the harper t 
with

S. C. ROBINSON.
1 r. oiid b'-n I386 Queen. West. -f. ILHJX
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with the load of many yea in
voluntarily drew nigh to the h v; 
heard him pour forth the follow mg \ 
in unison with his music, nn<l n 
so low that the crowd heeded \ hem n > 
But the ears of Aileen caught th - 
as fully as if they had been ut! ere<t by 
a thousand voices :

Throw vwmy the old washboard !; :
1

How about that heavy foanafilly wasfcmng that has to be done each week ? It seems 
incredible, but there are stiHl senne people who continue to use the old back
breaking washboard method,, wakes common drudges of Mother, Wife
and Sister (which results in imrittaiMe., mesrvous, over-worked women.) Our /

Here is thy home to l>*‘.
Aileen A’Hoon ?

Or wilt thou go with me.
Aileen A’Hoon ?

Far on the mountain side. 
Wilt thou become my bride > 
Or wilt thou here abide, 

Aileen A'Roon ?

“New Century”
Washing Machine >

&\ iThink of the happy hours, 
Aileen A’Hoon,

Wait us among the (lowers. 
Aileen A’Roon.

None whom you here may see 
FiVer can love like me—
None else would die for thee, 

Aileen A’Roon.

washes a tubful of clothes in fiwaniiiwotfces. Power
ful oil tempered steel spiral spaibegsairod tool steel 
ball bearings make the work so> easy ttikat a child 
of six or eight can do it.

The new Wringer Stand is sfciwnçg a«nfl rigid, and 
drains the water right into the titriX Asfe anyone of 
the army of satisfied users about it. etr Usttonr still 
try one ; they will be a better ac$tmn#tit ttihan 
we can put on paper.

(9.50 complete, without wirtiiliyeff, 
delivered at any railway étatisai iiai 
Ontario or Quebec.
The Oowsie* iairofschmng Cwpanf, Unite*

maiiTQN, Out.

il
ÎM1

v Mi

Think of my breaking heart, 
Aileen A’Roon,

Oh, are we thus to part, 
Aileen A’Roon ?

Here, then, amid my foes. 
Come I my life to close. 
Welcome the grave’s repose, 

Aileen A’Roon.

%/

z<';

Z
a..s 3

4£S.

nlow ne’er fell on me,
Aileen A’Roon, 

llut was repaid with three, 
Aileen A’Roon.

Yet on thy kin my arm 
Ne’er shall alight in harm 
Fatal but strong thy charm, 

Aileen A’Roon.

DISPERSION SALE
A FAILURE.

By Cora A. Matson Dolson.

failureThey say he has done little ; 
stamps

Its mark on that bent form, 
shabby coat,

The twine-sewed mittens, 
strip of shawl 

He winds, in winter, round his wrinJUbdi

tltoit ENTIRE HERD OF IMPORTED AND HOME-BREDTHE

and frayed!Oh, think how fond our love, 
Aileen A’Roon,

All other lives above,
Aileen A’Roon.

Ne'er did the tribes of air 
Number a truer pair—
Oh, must I now despair,

A il eon A’ Roon V

Ayrshire and Hereford Cattle
throat.

60 head of Ayrshires (males and females). 
9 head of Herefords ( males and females). 

Also 60 head of registered Yorkshire Swine.
The property ot

the trifling, kittdttyWe do not count 
deeds

To which through all the years tltos* 
hands have turned.

Nor deem it a success that over weak 
And feeblest forms of nature his heart 

yearned.

The agitated maiden knew that Carol 
before her, and hope and terror con- J. N. GREENSHIELDS, DANVILLE, QUE.tended so strongly in her breast that she 

not her nurse.would have fallen had 
who, having introduced the harper, had 
been watching the scene, passed quickly 
to her side and supported her.

w orn-vatWe smile to see him feed the 
horse

That worked for him, 
work no more ;

And that the swallow might not misa 
her nest

He carved an entrance through the uitii 
barn-door.

Will be sold by auction at the farm on

Thursday, November 12th, 1908.but now cojfc

THE FLIGHT.
include Netherhall Robin Hood (Imp.) —25782— ; also a mim- 

and their heifers. The Herefords include
The Ayrshires

giivo, up possession the 15th of November.
Six months' credit on bankable paper, or 4 per cent, off for 

icoih. Catalogues will be sent on application.
Capt. T. E. Robson, London, Ontario, Auctioneer.

As she was moving out of the hall she
thine" Thine,whispered to her lover,

only," and Carol broke out into a verse 
which seemed as a common han>er’s wel-

a bride, hut which bore a dif- We deem it folly that a blind, deaf <6xt
the braided mat beside Arts

come to
ferent meaning to the ears of the retir- Rests on 

heart h,
Sharing his daily meals of meat, of otijfc. 

Because of some long-past remembered)

Terms :iug maiden :

('end mille faille, 
Aileen A’Hoon. 

Cead mille faille, 
Aileen A’Roon.

worth.

And ever when the winter, with its stout..
Its ice-bound stream, its blinding tem

pest , comes.
The storm-tossed bird will seek his un- 

kempt home,
Sure, here, of grain, of meat, of saun

tered crumbs.

had thus sung aharper
“hundred thousand welcomes to Aileen, 
the treasure of his heart,” he was silent, 
and, rising slowly, left the hall 
few moments he had made his way to 
Aileen’s apartments, and had folded her 

“ Aileen, beloved,” L

When the

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL
In a

WINTER FAIRhe We know that never wife has claspeti lUffcin his arms, 
cried, ” I am here !” 
save me !” was

“ Oh, save me, 
” I will—I

hand,
child Of his been dandled on. 

knee ;
lût*her reply.

“ Horses await us
Nor GUELPH, ONT.,can,” he returned.

a short distance hence; and there, 
is Donogh More, with many a good arm
besides to guard and rescue thee. They

stormed the castle, Aileen, 
shed blood akin to 
shalt he saved with- The willow 

A few minutes later Aileen
1 from the castle. The 
discovered their loss, 

the truth, pursued
A deadly feud

OVEReach child who greets his halltF MtJACTICAlAnd yet Dec. 7-II V-ing step
Has some small gift to keep m memr LECTURES /

would have 
but I would not BA EXPERTS.the birch-honk.whistle, or 1908.Gome, thouthine- 
out blood.” belt.

The peach-stone basket, 
green chair,

of brook-side rushes,

t>r the
and O’ Ikily had fled 
Kavanaghs soon

Exhibit* consist of Cattle. Sheep. Swine. Seeds. Poultry.
Entries close, for live stock and seeds, Nov. 21st ; for poultry, Nov. 23rd. 
The lectures will be of particular interest and value to all farmers.

and tihe*the Wovenand, suspecting 
fugitives, but in vain 
was like to have 

4^ More, __
- ruling powers, defended the fugitives in 

to show the Kavanagh 
, which

ring,
Or wee girl’s bracelet, from 

fair hair.

her .«afollowed, but Donogh 
with SINGLE FARE RATES ON RAILWAYS.therestorer! to peace

with cfowjwrcould st^eIf but our eyes

, nhlmdèd each bare heart and purpose 

scan,
Th.-n might 

gage.
In verity, the measure of a man

For prize lists, entry forms or programmes apply to the Secretary.
such a way as
the prudence of coming to terms 
he did shortly afterwards, to the joy o 
Carol O'Dal v and his bride. Such. then.

of this beautiful song.
Handel declared 
author than of

had composed —

A. P. WESTERVELT. Secretary, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.UEUÎ.-C0L. R. McEWEN, 

President.or bjulilXtiOO*successwe as
is the real origin 
of which it is said that 
he would rather be the
all the great works he 
[T. P.’s Weekly.

greatly pleisseifi"vet." was
sold me.

Higgins—My 
with that horse you 

Wiggins—What pleased him abou.6

""mggins—Why, he discovered tw. De new 
suspected before.

tjlbr
about th'S 

Inst birthdayw
is wrongTeacher—What 

sentence:
T .it t le

stead of ”20.”

”1 am 20 my >t .
Johnnie—It should he ’-I0' in- diseases he never

< ... . it»*»**»
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MISTAKES IN *SOME COMMONTHE OLD COUNTRY DOCTOR. 4

ENGLISH. *r
Here comes the doctor and here comes his 

shay,
Down the sweet shadows of old country 

day.
Here comes the doctor you knew when a 

child,
The old country doctor who chatted and 

smiled.
Who wore a red rose in his coat, and 

drew near
With soft words of comfort and whispers 

of cheer !
Not much for college and not much for 

books.
But, ah, the sweet healing that dwelt in 

his looks !

*
agreeable to the 

of a file
*[Which sound about as

trained ear as the rasping 
on a saw.]

*
-r• +4

the reputation of 
through the public 

mistakes and
Valuable Premiums | 
Given Away Free! t

If you would have 
having gone at least 
school avoid the following

such as they
"Seen" for "saw " "I saw him." , ssssrti.iSd'siafis*."! |

two fuU figure, ,nd fivehrsxssijaæs: suss |
... I

by pstfence end perseverance, you cau J
'’T/yolZfind them *11, you «re entitled | 
lo your choice of eny one of the pre T 
iniums mentioned below, provtded you J 
comply with a simple condition about T 
which we will write you •* socn as we 
have received your solution to the puzzle-

1.
is correct.

2. "Done" for "did." 
not " I done it."

Say "1 did it."
1)

the forming of the3. Look well to 
present perfect and past perfect tenses ; j 

"He had went," say "HeI hear his oldHere comes the doctor ! 
nag

Come jogging along, the delight of each 
wag.

But true, like her owner, and steady 
and sure,

And patient, like him, with the faith to 
endure !

Down the old roadway of dust and of 
dream.

Ah, what a comfort to hear the old 
team.

And see him walk up the old pathway 
of bloom

To carry the sunshine of cheer in 
room !

e.g.. don’t say 
had gone," etc.

"Them" for "those." On your life 
" them 

Say

4.
1."them pigs," 

"them” anything else.
don’t talk about 
cows,” or

T" those.”
5. Don’t use a singular verb 

plural subject, 
the table,” not "The dishes is on 
table,” etc.

U'with a 
on ; 

the
Say “The dishes are

m 3?i*

ltransitive verb where6. Don’t use a 
on intransitive verb should be used; e.g-, 

that sofa," saythe never say "Lay down on
"lie down," of course.

7. Don't say "youse" or
There is no such word in the 

or "ytz."

"yiz" for
He's going all night and he's going all 

day.
The old country doctor who won't stop 

to play :
He's tended the families, from grandfather

So long that he's really a part of the 
town

At birth and at burying, gentle and just,
Through storm of the winter, through 

dew and through dust,
n all kinds of weather, at all sorts of 

hours.
He comes like a breath of the healing of 

flowers !

"you.”
English language as "youse 
yet one hears these monstrosities occa- rx
sionally.

8. Sound the "g" where necessary as 
You don’t write

>
the final of a word, 
goiu’, and walkin’, and workin , etc., ad 
infinitum. Why, then, should you pro- 

good respectable words in such a 
lopped-off way ?

9. Don’t use the superlative degree of 
two things are

ff It Is not necessary to write us a letter. ^ 
mark X with a pencil on each i. 
the full figures and five faces, ,. 

. then write your name and address on the j, V blank below very plainly, cut out the ad- ; . 
T vertisement and return it to us «trill <. 
J write you at once telling you about the j, 
X condition that roust be adhered to i,
‘ The condition mentioned above does j, 

not Involve the spending of one cent j, 
of your money. This is an excellent op- ^. 
portunity to obtain a handsome and use
ful present. Do not delsy, write to^iay.

It is possible yog may not see this ad- y 
vertisement again. Only one present is , , 
given in each localltv. So if you wish to ■ . 
have one, be the first to apply and state v , 

^ which present you would like to receive. ; ,

nounce X simply

comparison when but
Say “This cloth is the bet-compared.

ter of the two.” not "the best of the 
“ This is the prettier of the 

"the prettiest of the two,”
two” ; 
two,” notMy hat’s offThe old country doctor ! 

to him,
As I see through the shadows of time

etc. VDon’t use a word in the objective
“Him

10.

case as the subject of a verb, as 
and me went.”

11. Don’t use a word in the nomina
tive case as the object of a preposition. 
Say "Mary told the news to Jane and 
me,” not "to Jane and I,** etc.

V
growing dim

The face of his comfort smile down on Say "He and I went."
my own

When I wanted to laugh, and I tried not 
to groan.

In the days when he came to put measles 
to flight.

Or still the old toothache in dead of the 
night.

Or bandage the mumps, and fill all the 
old place

With a nameless, ineffable charm of his 
grace !

Ah, tender old doctoi^heart’s love unto 
you

As you ride down the road when 
violets are blue,

Or when the bells jingle across the hard 
snow—

Heart’s love to you when and wherever 
you go !

For none are more faithful, 
scious, more wise,

With such laugh in their voice and such 
glow in their eyes,

Such magic to touch the heart’s fountain 
of tears,

Old friend of the neighborhood through 
the long years !

Here comes the old doctor down lanes 
of the past.

With a halo of mom’ry that time 'round 
him cast—

The tender old doctor of sweet country 
day,

With the jaggety horse and the rattlety 
shay.

And his hand to old neighbors in hail 
and how-do,

In storms of the winter, when violets 
were blue,

The old country doctor who came In to 
minister to you.

VI LIST OF PREMIUMS.
$ Ladies’ or Oeota1 Gold Finished Welches 

Ladles’ Solid Silver Watches.,
China Tea Sets.
Rogers Silverware Dinner Sets.
(Six silver plated knives and six forks) J 

Rogers Silverware Dessert Sets.
(Six Dessert Spoons, Six Tea Spoons, t 

Sugar Shell, Bntterknlte, etc )
Gold Finished Parlor Clocks.
Water and Lemonade Sets.
Photograph Albums.
Ten Key Hardwood Accordéons. 
Handsome Violins and Bows, 

t Toilet Sets.
X Parlor Lamps, etc., etc.

Be more careful, in short—if you 
not already careful—in regard to what is 
commonly called your “ grammar.” The 
habit of speaking good English is one 
of the hallmarks of refinement, 
out it neither grand houses, fine clothes 
nor splendid equipages count at all to 
those who " know." 
vulgarity, it is necessary to know how 
to speak as well as how to act.

are
!! v

With-

4To quite escape

the !
:

KEEP BUSY.
1

An old sage once truly said that if a 
busy man has one devil to contend with, 
an idle man has at least a thousand. 
Activity is essential to growth, 
life itself is to a great degree dependent 

By the use of what we have

v
V$more con- *

V
VIndeed,
2
4
fon labor.
* •

we may add to our store and find in
crease.
we seemed to have.

f
By non-use we lose even what 

Simply neglect your y
Tpowers and they will soon fail. Stagna

tion means death.
VDo not fail to write your name and ad- <| * 

dress veiy plainly. i «
DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY.

To keep busy is our
one safeguard against loss, 
in all that concerns us.

It is true
Muscular vigor 

is maintained only by exercise. The same
Address , .

HOVEL MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept J MONTREAL ; [

k»4i»4ii«.»i|.i>Hi.|iipiMiHmii>ii»H»i»n>4»44R

is true of mental power. But especially 
is it operative in the moral world. Not

so much by the abuse as the non-use o! 
our highest powers do we lose both 
character and influence, 
in my vineyard,”

" Son, go work 
is not an arbitrary 

command, but explains a beneficent law. 
Labor is a law of life. It is both a
condition and a prophecy of success. The 
individual Christian who fails to keep 

In the vicinity of Germantown there busy will soon fail to keep his vitality, 
lived a worthy old Quaker lady and her The church that fails to be active will 

John, who were once called upon to not long survive. The Epworth League
that is doing nothing will soon be 
nothing. More Leagues die 
“nothing to do,” more members die from 
sheer inactivity, than

t>

Ron
entertain a number of Indies at dinner
during quarterly meeting.

As John began to carve the broiled 
chickens he entered upon n flowery si>eech 
of welcome, but in the midst of his flat
tering utterances his mother, who was 
somewhat deaf, piped up from the other 
end of the table :

" You needn’t be praising of ’em up, 
I’m afraid they’re a lot of tough

from

easilywe can
But thecount.

leaguer not only lives, but grows There
fore, it well becomes us to “keep busy,” 
and always to remember the expression 
of the great painter Turner. I have 
secret of success but work.”—[ Epworth 
Fra.

working league or

John.
old hens, every one of ’em PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
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LIVER COMPLAINT
The chief office of the liver is the secre

tion of bile, which is the natural regulator 
of the bowels.

Whenever the liver becomes deranged, 
and the bile ducts clogged, liver complaint 
is produced, and is manifested by the pre
sence of ojnstip&tion, pain under the right 
shoulder, sallow complexion, yellow eyes, 
slimy-ooated tongue and headache, heart
burn, jaundice, sour stomach, water brash, 
catarrh of the stomach, etc.

Liver Oomplaint may be cured by 
avoiding the above mentioned causes, keep
ing theTk>welt free, and arousing the slug- 
giah liver with that grand liver regulator,

ALAXA-LIVER 
PILLS-^

r

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Mr.Geo. Fawcett, Hamilton, Ont.,writes: 

“Havingsuffered with liver complaint for 
years ana tried all sorts of remedies, I was 
advised to try Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. 
I must say, that after taking two vials of 
them, I feel quite a new man, and can 
strongly recommend them to anyone.”

Price 23 cents per vial or 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers or mailed direct by the The T. 
Milbura Go., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Learn this Great

by Mall X;

g - :

<§).
m0

Mount Birds
Anieeeh, Game Heed», and AD Trophies!

The wonderful art of taxidermy which hn* long been 
kept a secret can wow be easily and 
by mall In your home la a few weeks. &

quickly learned
HtHsgvarwlMd. 

There are big profits InYoo Can Moke Money! uxM«rmp
and boys. Trophies are went hundreds of miles for the best
Taxidermists V mount. A skilled Taxidermist like a skilled

BEAUTIFUL TROPHIES for Tear Heme
Toe can decorate your own home and den with your rare and 
beautiful specimens. Hunters, trappers and naturalists learn 
in every short time. By our method the profession is simple 
Great Back FREE—“ flow to Learn to Mount Birds and 
Animate.** This beautifully illustrated book, a copy of Tburi- 
d'-rmp Magasine and hundreds of letters from graduates 
sent free if 
by learning
K.V. SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY. 48 J, Omaha.Neb,

yoe write at once. Hake yourself independent 
this great profession. Write now /br free book.

O

rë -- :

Simplicity Boiled Down
IS OUR 1908 MODEL

STICKNEY
Gasoline Engine.

Examine all others and you will find none so 
simple. NO USELESS FRILLS. Just made 
for hard everyday work on the farm. Water 
tank direct over c>finder, avoiding the pipes 
which freeze so easy, and arc in the way. 
AS TO POWER.—We absolutely guarantee 

power if properly operated. We are 
traid to show size of cylinder in our 

printed matter. OTHERS DO NOT. WHY ? 
Draw your own conclusion.

Ontario Wind Endlne & Pump Co 
Toronto. Ont.

stated

.. Ltd
3

Artificial Fertilizer Spreaders
2 Only, British Manufacture.

For sale at less than half cost, to cover 
storage charges.

THE SHED DEN FORWARDING CO. 
Toronto.
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(State which premium you desire.)

WE MANUFACTURE

STEEL 
TROUGHS

Hog. Water and 
Stable Troughs, 
Steel Stanchions, 
S't eel Water 
Bowls, Single and 
Double Feed Cook
ers, Coal Chutes, 
Steel Cheese Vats, 
Steel Whey Tanks, 

Maple Evaporators, all kinds of Steel Tanks 
—round,square or oblong. Bath-room Tanks, 
and Barn Steel Cisterns a specialty. Write 
us, do it now.

?

THE SiEEL TROUGH fc. MACHINE CO., 
Tweed, (LIMITED) Ontario.
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MAJOR ANDRE’S DEATH FORESEEN ; GOSSIP.

^Personal To RheumaticsPerhaps the most interesting litter m Every employe of the Bank of England 
is required to sign his name in a book 
on his arrival in the mo.ning, and, if 
late, must give the reason therefor. The 
chief cause of laidiness is usually fog, 
and the tirst man to arrive writes 'Fog" 
opposite his name, and those who follow 
write “Ditto.” 
the tirst late man gave as the reason, 
‘"Wife had twins.” and twenty other late 
men mechanically signed “Ditto * under-

Mr. Lucas's delightful “A Swan and ll r 
Friends*' are those of the gallant 
unfortunate Major Andre, 
ington had to hung as a spy. 
letters were written to 
but obviously for her 
ora Sneyd, with when 
desperately but 
love.

and
whom Wasli- 

I ht se 
M iss St*v\ a rd,

.X I want a letter from every man and woman In cmmmdm afflicted with 
Rheumatism. Lumbago or Neuralgia, giving me their name and address, so 
I can send each one A O— Dollar fiattM of my Rheumatic
Remedy. I want to convince every Rheumatic sufferer at my expense that 

v my Rheumatic Remedy does what thousands of so-called remedies have 
X failed to accomplish—ACTUALLY CUBE* BM gum ATI CM. 
\\ I know it docs, I am sure of it and I want every Rheumatic sufferer to 
V know it and be sure of It, before giving me a penny profit. You cannot 

yfi. coax Rheumatism out through the feet or skin with plasters or cunning 
■ metal contrivances. You cannot teas# it out with liniments, electricity 
or magnetism. You cannot iNMtffM It out with mental science. Yom 
Must Drlvo It Owt. It is In the blood and you must Co After It 
mod Cot ft. This Is just what Kuhn's Rheumatic Remedy does and 

that's why it cures Rheumatism. Rheumatism is Uric Acid and Uric Acid and Kuhn’s Rheumatic 
Remedy cannot live together in the same blood. TOO Bhoummtlsm Sa* te go ant ft doom 
go. My Remedy cures the sharp, shooting pains, the dull, aching muscles, the hot, throbbing, 
swollen limbs, and cramped, stiffened, useless joints, mod

*A

A mire 
hopelessly

Before quitting Englan 1 
re-visited the scenes made sacred to him

lb-
The other day. however,

É x\\was
i n 

A ndre

vVvby his passion, and was there introduced 
by Miss Seward to a poetic fri nd of 
hers named Cunningham, 
was startled at first 
whom he recognized as the hero and vic
tim of two dreams he had had the 
ceding night, 
that he was alone in a great forest and 
perceived presently a horseman approach 
ing at great speed, 
the horseman reached the spot where the 
dreamer seemed to stand, three men, 
springing suddenly from their ambush, 
seized and bore him away. On waking 
from this firpt dream Cunningham felt 
greatly depressed, so interesting was the 
face of the captive, and so sad and cer
tain seemed the fate in store for him.

Cunningham 
sight of Andre,

SOME GOOD JERSEY SALES.gwfeftjy.

I CAN PROVE IT ALL TO YOU At the auction sale on Oct. 21st of the
Wee*, If you will only write and ask my 

to the following offer. I don’t care what form
If you will only let me do it. I will prove much lo 
Company to send you a dollar bottle FBEE according 
of Rheumatism you have or how long you have had It. 
care what other remedies you have used. If you have not used 
mine you don’t know what a reef Rheumatic Remedy will do. 
Bmmd

Kinloch Farm herd of Jerseys at Kirks- 
vill \ Mo., the entire 87 head sold for an 
average of §151.97, going to 82 buyers 
from six States, 
three others bringing $401) to $495, and 
two bulls sold for §660. The lowest 
price xv as §60, for a young bull calf. 
On the day previous, at Kirksville. Mo., 
52 head from the herd of C. A. Robin
son, sold for an average of $97*40, going

The top 
Twenty-five

females oxer two years old averaged 
$121.60. On October 21st, at Bynum. 
Md., J. T. Hroirr sold 104 head for an 

of $94, the highest price being

pre-
Tn the first he dreamed Idc 3*t

Cows sold up to $525,r offer ùetow ana write to ml te/y-

A FULL-SIZED $1.00 BOTTLE FREE!
We want you to tty Kuhn’s Rheumatic Remedy, to learn for yourself that Rheumatism can be cured 
and we want no prof It on the triad. A fair test is all we ask. If you find it is curing your Rheumatism 
or Neuralgia order more to complete your cure and thus give us a profit. If it does not help jrou. tnas 
ends it. We do not send a small sample vial, containing only a thimbleful and of no practical vaiua 
but m foH-mlMOd bottle# selling regularly at drug-stores for Oee DoUmr good. Thisbottie is 
heavy and we most pay postage to carry it to your door. Yoo moot mood es Mo oootm to_pay 
postage, mailing case and packing and this full-sized $1.00 Bottle will be promptly seutyou Tree* 
everything prepaid mod Bmty From. There will be ootOlmg to 0*Y on receipt or later. Don t wall 
until your Homrt-Vmlwom are injured by Rheumatic Poison, but send today and get a Dollar Botue 
free. Only one bottle free to a family and only to those who mood M*o Smr sOmrgmm. ^weress

KUHN REMEDY CO., DEPT. M. B. HOYHE & NORTH âVES CHICAGO

Before, however.

to 24 buyers, in three States, 
price for females was $265.

Soon falling asleep again he was yet 
more depressed by a second dream, in average

$350. (or the bull. St. Orner s King.which this sad fate of the captive was 
disclosed to him. In this vision he

ONE OF THE ESSENTIALSfound himself one of a vast multitude 
outside a great city, all gazing intently 
on the man he had seen captured in the 
forest, vxho was being led to a gib’et, 
whereon he was presently hanged. 
Andre, ns my readers will remember, w;ts 
seized by three American militia men on 
♦ he lookout for stragglers, pr cisMy 
where and how Cunningham had fore
seen his capture, ard was hanged in the 
manner foreshadowed by the second 
dream. These dreams were told to Mr. 
Newton, a friend of Cunningham's, next 
morning, and upon the appearance a lit
tle later of Andre he was at once identi
fied as the doomed man.—T. P’s Weekly.

A YRSHIRES AND HEREFORDS AT 
AUCTION.

As ann mneed in the advertisement in 
this paper, the Isnleigh Grange herd of 

high-class Ayrshire cattle

In furnishing the home is a musical instrument, 
it conveys the idea of refinement and prosperity, 
and .marks the final touch of completeness. 
Free catalogue gives complete information 
about the

fiO head ol 
«ill he dispersed by auction at the farm 
at Danville, Que., on November 12th, in- 

the inporled bull, N etherhal 1eluding
Robin Hood, and a number of excellent 

bulls, besides the large stock olSherlock-
J\anmng

young
breeding cows, a number of which have 
creditable records of performance, and a 
fine lot of heifers and heifer calves. In 
the sale are also nine pure-bred Here
fords, male and female, most of which

Important
A number of Yorkshire pigs will 

The sale will be without 
the farm has been rented, and 

be given Nov. 15th.

lono6^N,nG

athave been prizewinners 
lairs.
also be sold.

Organ
In reply to an advertisement for a 

messenger hoy on1* of the applicants w«s 
a dull youth.
earth to the moon1” said the lad. 
say, guvnor, if you're going to put me 
on that route I don't want the job.”

reserve, as 
PO'session
Danville is on the O. T. R., 90 milee 
cast of Montreal, and the farm Is close

f Orteil Ce.. Lendon,0ntSherlock Mai must
“How far is it from the

“ I

SUBSCRIBE FOR "THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE." to the station.

Every Farmer Needs a 
Reliable Telephone.i "

Nowhere is a telephone more needed than in the farmer’s home.
It’s really only in the country and small villages that the many advan

tages of the telephone can be fully appreciated.
But, to be of practical use, it’s absolutely necessary that the telephone you

have installed be reliable.
A telephone that refuses to respond at some vital moment is not only use

less but positively dangerous.
Such a telephone is expensive at any price.
What every farmer needs is not a " fairweather ” telephone, but one that 

he can rely upon under all conditions and in all weathers.
Remember that a telephone must do more than be a mere ornament in 

your home—it must be useful and reliable. V<
The cut illustrates one of the most popular and most reliable telephones 

made for use in country homes—a telephone that has never failed to make
gOQ(j__a telephone that can be absolutely depended upon under all conditions
and circumstances.

Write and say that you would like to know more about private telephones 
and we will mail you some interesting facts, with particulars as to cost of instal

ls
1

Ü 1

O

ling, etc.
You can build and operate your own telephone line.

The Northern Electric & M’f’g. Co., Ltd.
Cor. Notre Dame C&, Guy Sts.

MONTREAL.
599 Henry Ave.

WINNIPEG.
427 Seymour St.

VANCOUVER.

Use address nearest you. No. 401
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may vary to a wry slight extent in dif
ferent varieties and on different seasons, 
hut, generally speaking, the per cent, in 
black oats is not grea'er than that in

A Fifeshire golfer happened to be 
caught by his minister at a time when 
tlx1 latter thought he was most likely to 
be by the bedside of his sic a mother.

I Naturally, conjecturing some improve- 
in the invalids condition, theFERTILIZERS ON LIGHT LAND, ment

clergyman interrupted him in his game 
with the remark “And how's your 

'She's no' verra

1 have light sandy land, rather 
in condition, on which I 
corn next spring.

wish to sow
stable mother to-day, John?”As I have no

weel, but we re tower doon wi' five tae
was the

manure to spare, 1 would like to know 
if any commercial fertilizer could be used P^ay» and that s faur waur!

What kind staggering response.to advantage on this land ? 
oï fertilizer would you recommend, and
how much i er acre ? It. J. C. Margaret Durham was the latest ar

rival at Miss Simmons' select boarding 
school, and being pretty and well dressed 
she was popular.

Would she be an usher at the monthly 
Margaret was horribly shy. 

She never could do it—oh, never ! 
the chosen five elected her for the sixth, 
so the evening found her a perfect (lut
ter of white frills and pink bows (this 
was the pink musicale) awaiting to re
ceive the early comers.
hardened five bore forward an imposing 
auditor, and Margaret found herself in
quiring of a very ancient and elegant, 
old gentleman in voice scarcely audible. 

Sir, shall I show you to a seat ?"
what, what?" demanded the 

elderly party, irascibly, holding his hand 
to his ear.

Ans.—For soil such as you refer to,
nothing will equal a liberal application 
of barnyard manure.
No doubt the subsoil is of sandy nature. 
1 he re-ailt will be a rapid leaching of 
art l lie ml fertilizers.

Humus is ne ded.

musicale ?
ButBy applying a com- 

in which you haveplete fertilizer ( one
nitrogen, potash 
short y before the corn is planted, but

phosphoric acid).

far enough aland to have it well mixed 
with the soil, Each of theyou can produce a good 
crop of corn, provided t he season is 
favorable. A fair application per acre 
for this field would he a mixture consist
ing of about SO Mis. ml rate of soda, SO 
llis. sulphate of | ota li and Li i0 lbs
acid phosphate. If you 
mix \ our own ft rt 111. ♦ r. 
plete corn fertili < rs <>lï 
the reliable firms will till the hill

“ What.not care to 
< if tin* com -

Sir ’* screamed the flustered novice, 
“shall 1 sew you to a sheet ?"

Then

It
would be well, however 
1 iberal

to m i he t <
>f t he 

M the lid 
fed 11i/ei

applie.it ion 
leaching nature ,,f t ..........

five lace handkerchiefs were
crammed into five tittering mouths, while 
\! -of tie- 'in'- ill m« >d 

used may la* w admd 
the roots of or h i: ary

of tie Margaret bolted from the scene of
•ev . nd 1 ti re Ml ft ure, and the five were left

11 do the p. mors

It will fatten any animal on the farm in half the 
Sugar Foods have been used in Kngland for 

Feed according 1 o directions, and the result 
Money cheerfully refunded if

Just add to regular feed, 
time required without its use. 
FORTY YKARS for fattening.
SSÈ-rS-H 5-lb. bags T,„ .......... ...

No more. No less. If your dealer cannot supply you, write to us direct. 
Delivered to any address in Canada upon receipt ol puce. Our FOOD only 

tablespoonful given in the feed.requires one

REX SUGAR FOOD CO., WESTOIM, ONTARIO.

would be good pra t ice to plow down 
some gr< en crop, such as buckwheat, and 
to seed down to clover for a year.POVLTRY

AN D
^BGGS^

Porpoise—What F the whale blowing 
about ?Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and | 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are his fee m sw allowing .Jonah b - s been 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading.
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No Advertisement inserted 
for less than 30 cento.________ ^_______________

Dogfish—Oh, he got so many notices for

blowing ever since.

“I wonder v\ hy it is ?" said the man 
who seemed to be thinking aloud

“Why what is ? ' ’ queried the friend
who had overheard.

“That people who are so different from 
us seem to be satisfied with themselves?" 
concluded the noisy thinker.

L’OR S vLE —Pure Rhode Island Red cockerels
V and pullets. One dollar each. Six for five

dollars. Ernest Williams. Knowlton. Que._________
IAOR SA Lb Large Toulouse and Known Chinese
V geese, five dollars a pair ; Buff Orpington, 

White Wyandotte, Single-comb and Rose comb 
Brown Leghorn cockerels, one dollar each. Satis
faction guaranieed. Alfred Robson, Norwood. Ont.

The Hobo—Say, would yousemister,
mind stakin' a pore man vvat ain't got

TROUT CREEK LEICESTERS !
For sale : One two-shear and one shearling, and a
few choice ram and ewe lambs. All well covered, no home t’ a few pennies ?
Size and quality combined. Bred from some of the 
best blood in America. Also a few choice White .
Wyandotte cockerels and hmden geese. Write for 3"0,1 are playing 
prices, or come and see G A. GREER, Eariil you can stay out all night any old time
Half Mile from Lucknow, Ont,

Enpeck—Hot no home ? Say, old chap, 
great lu k. Why,in

you want to.

CHRONIC INDIGESTION.
I bought an aged mare in very poor 

I turned her on grass and 
in fair shape, but when 

worked she gets diarrhea. After being 
put into the stable alter wording, she 
stamps and shows symptoms of pain, 
then pas es liquid fauces, after which she 
suffers no more.

Ans.—This is chronic indigestion, 
caused, in all probability, by inability 
to properly mastica e her food, on ac
count of defective teeth. Get your vet
erinarian to dress her teeth. If the 
troul>le continues after that give her 2 
drams each of gentian, nux vomica and 
catechu, three times daily, and add to 
her drinking water \ of its bulk of lime 
water.

corn!it ion. 
now she is

F. G. T.

V.

ECZEMA — RLDGELING.
1. Collie dog is covered with a red 

rash; the hair is very dry and he is very 
itchy.

2. Yearling colt is in good condition. 
His testicles have not descended to the

He does not draw his penisscrotum.
when he urinates, and his sheath gets 
festered.
field urine runs down his legs in small

When you go near him in the

J. II.quant ities.
Ans.—1. This is eczema. Give him a 

teaspoonful of sulphur once daily. Dis
solve a tin of Gillett's lye in warm 
water, add to it 4 lbs. sulphur, and then 
add water to make a barrel. Give him 
a bath in this, and repeat in about It) 
days, and again, if necessary.

2. This colt can be cast rated by a 
veterinarian who understands the opera
tion. The dribbling of urine may cease 
after cast ration, and it and the non
drawing of the penis may be due to 
some faulty congenital conformation, in 
which case, the probability is nothing 
can be done, but it requires a personal 
examination to determine these points.

V.

Miscellaneous.

PUMP AWAY FROM WELL — 
MAMMOTH WHITE CLOVER 

—PROTEIN IN OATS.
1. Our well is an extra good one, but 

Is there any
1 could place the 

pump- head about twenty feet fron the 
well, and operate it satisfactorily, 
well is thirty-two feet de«*p to the sur
face of water ?

2. Is there a “Mammoth White” vari
ety of vlover ?

3. Is there a larger per cent . of pro
tein in the meal of black on: s than m
t he wbite kind ?

inconveniently sit unt ed. 
method by which

The

W. F A. S
proficient pump man 

reasonable distance
Ans 1. A ny 

can put a pump at a 
from tin- well that will give entire sutis-

long as t h-‘ connecting pipes 
so that t he\ will not freeze

fact ion as 
are buried

Mammoth White 
The . alt ivat ed

variety of
clover is on the market. 
white variety is commonly lui

No2.

( >crnsiona11running wildthat
red clover field, bleached heads 
almost white are found, 
tinct variety, nothing i< known 
moth White.

hut . as n dis 
of Mam

of prot em in on 1 s3. The per cent

■ v:^..,àS
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ADY UUA t il1HE FARMER'S

GREAT DISPERSION SALEQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
I1>1 —Questions ask« <| by bona-fide sub

scribers to “The Farmer’s Advocate" 
answered in this department free.

-utl.—Questions should be clearly stated 
aim |»iauuy written, on one side of the 
paf>er only, and must be accompanied bv 
the full name and address of the writer.

drd. In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clèare
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies 
not be given.

4th. When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

Of Coach Horses. Shorthorn Cattle Cotswold Sheep, 
Berkshire Swine, and Implements.

I WILL SELL BY PUBLIC .UC..0N ON LOT 27. CON. 6. WEST ZORRft. CO. OXf ORB

Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1908, at 12 o'clock noon
,, broodmare* 1 aged horse. 2 3-year-olds, iThe following —Horses—I » o brooamati .

van-

Short horn Cattle—'I en cows,
1 bull 3 years old, C, 

Cotswold Sheep—13 ewes, «

3Coach Horse breeding.
heifers, 2 heifer cal \ es.

2-year-old, 2 foals of 
2 vear-old heifers, fi 1-year-old 
bulls under 1 year, t steer calves.

shearling ram (imp.), "> ram lambs.

Veterinary. Thoroughbred
Swine—2 breeding sows, 1 

Threeewe lambs. 1
8 months old, 8 shoals, 2 Berkshire hoars.

I Pekin ducks; hens.
Credit. on approved joint notes.

Yorkshire boar (imp.).WEAK KNEES. l
sow
Toulouse geese; 

TERMS :
Pacing mare is inclined to 

her knees.
go over on 
W. H. S.

at 11 months: 5 per cent, off

application.Ans.—Keep her in Cataloguesfor cash.a box stall with 
level floor, and feed her off the floor. 
If you are forced to tie her in a single 
stall, see

Chas. Young;, Prop , Brookdale, Ont.Capt. T. E Robson, i Auctioneers 
David Rudy. I ___________

that there is merely sufficient 
fall to the floor to allow the fluids to
run backwards. The 
floor the better.

nearer level the REX SUGAR FOODTear out the manger 
or racv and feed off the floor. The ap
plication of blisters, liniments, etc., do
no good. V.

»
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Advertise your
fancy • ©ok by
means of first-dess

DRAWIN6S ‘j
-

AND

ENGRAVINGS
kPhotOB,Send us your 

end our etOO 
tlst will bring out the
pointe.

ijjf

:

m i
m Advertisements will be inserted under thie 

heeding, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pel Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Fn^Tt Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

T7TOR SALE - 35 acres ^ood land on concession 9. 
_F lot 10, North Walsingham. About 10 acres 
good timber, balance under cultivation. Soil clay 
loam. Good orchard, well, garden, house, barn. 
Apply to Mrs. McDowell, owner, on premises ; or 
address Langton or Geo Lawrie, Jr.. Fort Dover, 
or R. MclX>well. 10 N. Sherbourne St.. Toronto.

young man. with first-class 
sober desires position on 

large stud farm. Thoroughly understands care of 
horses. State wages and all particulars. Address : 
John Jones. Barton l.txige, Hamilton. Ont.

QTRONG. intelligent 
references—strictly

"TTT TANTE D - Reliable married couple without VV children. Man experienced in farm work and 
and driving of horses. \\ oman gtxxl plain 

State wages. References required. N" S. 
Robertson. Am prior. Ont

"XJTTANTEl), at once, married man as herdsman 
W for Shorthorn cattle. House supplied. J. A. 

Pettit. Freeman. Out.

A THE DELHI TANNERY
Hides, Skins and Furs to tan 
for Robes. Coats and Gaunt

let Mitts.etc. Tanned soft and pliable. Never get hard.
WANTED
B. F. BELL, DELHI, ONTARIO
Learn Stationary Engineering!

This willComplete course of instruction by mail, 
qualify you to handle any stationary or traction 
engine, and will fit you to pass examination for 
Engineer's License in any Province. Also Marine. 
Locomotive. Gas and Gasoline Engineering. Write 
to-day for information.

I"
1256

' CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE. 
Dept E
SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.”

Toronto. Canada.
R-ft - -

.

Î’

JÊ,

Auction Sale of Farm Property
There will he offered tor sale at public auction.

TUESDAY. NOV. 10th,on
1.30p.m . at the TOWN HALL. CLINTON, 
the following undermentioned property, sub
ject to a reserve bid. by

Thomas Brown. Auctioneer.
W. half of lot 11. lots 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. E. 
half of lot 17. on the fifth concession of 
Hullett, containing six hundred acres, more 
or less. Also part of lots 12. 13, 14 15. 16. 
in the fourth concession of Hullett. contain
ing two hundred and eighteen acres, more or

This is a well-known tract of first-class 
pasture land. The drainage tax on this 
property is now completed, consequently the 
taxes hereafter will be ordinary. It will be 
offered in one parcel, but if not so sold, then

Also at the same time and place, lot 35. 
first concession Huron Road. Tuckersmith, 
containing one hundred acres, more or less.

TERMS OF SALE —Ten percent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale : balance 
in 30 days.

Fi>r further particulars apply to the owner;
JOHN HANSFORD. CLINTON, ONT

H

THE

rORONIO ENGRAVING
COMPANY LIMITED 

TORONTO - - - CANADA
□ ESIGMCRS ILLUSTRATORS ENGRAVERS
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Paul Beets Be Kol, sire of 80 A. R. O. 
daughters, one 
wée’x. TwoRHEUMATISM GOSSIP. Warranted to G Are Sat iafaction.over 3^ lbs. butter a 

line heifers sired by Sir 
lanthe Jewel

A* cross-bred cow belonging to Mr. Alex. 
Mcl .aohlan. Bearsden, Scotland, is re- 
I'orted to have given birth to five calves 
recently, all red in color like herself. 
Unfortunately they were dropped about 
three weeks before their time. They 
were by an Irish-bred Shorthorn bull.

Oombaulfs
Caustic Balsam

Mechthilde 1‘osch, dam 
Mechthilde, record 27.05 lbs. butter, aver- 

test 4.46 per cent. fat. Several
The Beat and Safest Cure For 

0<HT*7 RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, is age
young heifers, Sired by Oyama De Kol. a 
prizewinner atBLAIR'S GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS two years old at To- 

His dam, Lenaronto and London.
Josephine l)e Kol, is half-sister to Kaatje 

A. A. Col will, Newcastle, Ont., the De Boer 3rd, winner of first-prize and 
well-known breeder of high-class Tam- 
worth hogs, renews his advertisement, in 
which he offers choice breeding stock of 
various ages and both sexes, at moderate 
prices, quality and breeding considered.
Newcastle Station is on the G. T. R.,
48 miles east of Toronto, 
castle herd has a splendid prizewinning 
record at Toronto and other principal 
exhibit ions.

All DrulSlsts. at 40c. and $1 per box

Hissweepstakes at Toronto this year, 
sire, Sir Mercedes Teake, was also first- 
prize and sweepstakes bull at Toronto 

At the head of the : pand London, 1908. 
herd at present is the richly-bred bull, 
Pet Lady’s Posch Prince.
Alta Posch Beets, won first prize at To-

During Novem
ber only we will 
offer this $300 His sire, Sir

The New-
1906;ronto, Ottawa and Halifax, in 

grandsire, Sir Pietertje Posch, sold for 
$1,500; dam, Alta Posch, has record of 
27 lbs. butter a week at 2 years 11 
months old; grandam, Catrina Pietertje 
De Kol, is a daughter of Paul Beets De 
Kol, one

Paul De Kol, is brother to Inka Sylvia 
De Kol, 26.04 lbs. butter a week, and 
also sire of Carmen Sylvia 4th, that re
cently made 84* lbs. milk a day and 
over 25 lbs. butter a week, 
of females will be tested this fall and

BAG Ik Imitators lit li Cimpalltirs.
A Sate, Speedy and Positive Cure tor 

Curb, Splint Swneny, Cappe* Hoek. 
Strained Tendons, rounder, Wind 
Puff*, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Kingione and other bony tumors. 
Cures all akin diseases or Parasitée, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a

TRUCK
A. W. Smith, M. 1‘., Maple Lodge, 

Middlesex (’<>., Ont., in ordering a change 
in his advertisement of Shorthorns and 
Leicester sheep, writes I have an extra 
fine lot of Leicester ram lambs left yet, 
several of them by the grand champion 
ram at World s Fair, St. Louis, whose 
weight in show condition was 440 lbs., 
and is thoroughly covered now at seven 
years old, with excellent wool. Can 
only spare a very few ewes. The young 
hulls 1 offer are a good, thick, mossy- 
coated lot, some from our best milkers. 
Maple Lodge post office is on Mr. Smith’s 
farm, one mile from Lucan crossing sta
tion, G. T. R., 18 miles north of Lon
don, 4 miles from Ailsa Craig, G. T. R.

FOR $| ONLY of the greatest sires of the 
His dam's sire, Gillyflower’s

aCash with order. 
Money refunded if 
not exactly as 
represented. Has 
a bag-holder at
tachment. Just 
the thing for farm, 
store, granary, 
stable, etc.

_ am. Ur send /or descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, eto. Address
The UwwBce-wnilewt Ce., Tenet#, Ont.

I jr

A number

G
Several fine bull calves, one towinter.

six months old, out of R. G. M. andThis is your only chance to get a bargain.
clearing out stock, and will manu-x one heifer, two 

December, are for sale, 
an extra fine lot

high-producing dams; 
years, due in 
In poultry there aie 
of White Rocks and

as we are 
facture no more.

Ontario
Wind Engine &. Pump Co.,

Limited,

Buff Orpingtons.

Ontario Horticultural 
Exhibition.

The main breeding house is 60 x 15 feet.
colony houses for young•* Besides

stock, six pens are kept for breeding, in 
which are winners and birds bred from

ONTARIO.TORONTO.
MILK AND BUTTER TESTS. Canada's Greatest Horticultural Event.

ST. LAWRENCE ARENA. TORONTO.

Single Fare on all Railroads
At the London, England, Dairy Sh >w 

in the one-day milking
winners at Guelph Central, the Ontario, 
Hespeler, Berlin and Chicago 
For sale are a fine lot of cockerels, year
ling cocks and hens, at prices that should 

Any one desiring Holstein

I Cured My Rupture last
trials, the heaviest milk and butter yields

month, Shows.

were made by English-bred Shorthorn 
In the Shorthorn class, G. B. 

Nelson’s 7-year-old cow, Daisy, 71 days 
after calving, gave 51 lbs. 13 ozs. milk,

, was helpless and bed-ridden for years from a I yielding 2 lbs. >4 ozs. butter. and was 
double rupture. I wore many different kinds of I awarded first prize and silver medal.
trusses. Some were tortures, some positively dan-1 Lord Rothschild's Darlington Cranford
gerous, and none would hold the rupture. he r, v 1() vears old 1H1 days after calv-
dortors Md me I could not cure it Without a surgi- I oln' to years oiu, ±a± uwy-al operation But 1 tooled them all. and cured | ing. gave 55 lbs. milk, yielding 1 lb.
myself by a simple method which I discovered.
Anvone can use it. and 1 will send the cure tree Hunter's Queenie
a, mail nostnaid. to anyone who writes for it. 1 1 iiuuuei stucco,o. ,
Fill out threoupon below and mail it to me to-day. | days in milk, gave 50 lbs.
----------- ■-----------------------------------------------------------------I and 2 lbs. ozs. butter.

Primula 70th, 8 years old, 189 days in 
milk, gave 46 lbs. 3 ozs. milk and 1 lb.

Lord Rothschild's

OVER $3,000I Will Show You How to Cure 
Yours FREE!

cows. sell them.
bull calves or poultry would do well to Given in Cash Prizes.
write Messrs. Rife &. Sons.

Canada’s best fruit, flowers, vegetables and 
honey will b* in competition.

MiïLÏÏZ&S Horticultural 
Exhibition railway tickets.

November 9, 10, II, 12, 13, 14.
For prize list, etc., address:

R. W. MODGtTTS, SiC Y. 
Parliament Bulldlni». Toronto.

FOR 1.INUOLNS AT 
WINTER FAIR.

SPECIALS

the OntarioSince the publication of 
Provincial Winter Fair prize list, the fol
lowing special prizes have been received 
from the National Lincoln Sheep Breed-

13} ozs. butter, and took second place.
5 years old, 20 

11 ozs. milk

1232

Vers' Association
lamb, dropped spring 1908.—1st 

prize, $4; 2nd prize, $3; 3rd prize, $2. 
Pen of three ewe lambs, dropped spring 

1st pri e, $7; 2nd prize, $5; 3rd

R. W. Hobbs’
EweFree Rupture-Cure Coupon.

butter.10*
Dorothy, 7 years old, 53 days in milk, 

65 lbs. 11 ozs. milk and 2
CART. W. A. COLLINGS, 1908

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

Box 555. Watertown. N. Y. prize, $4.
All sheep competing for these prizes 

bred in Ontario and registered 
National Lincoln Sheep Breeders' 

These prizes are

lbs.gave
butter.Dear Sir,-1 wish you would send me your 

New Discovery for the Cure ot Rupture. must be 
in theMr James Bowman, Guelph. Ont., re

long list of recent sales of Aber- IIIAssociation's Register.
only to those who have not won 

Provincial Winter

ports a
deen-Angus cattle and Suffolk sheep from

Park herd and Hock, widely dis- prize money at 
in the Dominion, among the 

I, Robertson,

For the cure of Spavin», Ringbone, Curb#, 
Splint». Windgall». Capped . Hock, Strain» or 
Bruiees, Thick Neck from

Address. open
thehis Elm 

tributed 
purchasers 
Wingham, .1.
Fuller, Arthur; Hon. W. Clifford, Austin, 

Brandon; H. W.

Thefive years.Fair during the last 
dates of the fair are December 7th to 

For prize

worm on Cat
tle and to re
move all un- 
natural en- 
largcment».

This prep
aration (unlike 
others) suits 
by absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in
the world _
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or anv Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not kill tne hair. 
Manufactured by Of. FrCdflçK A. Pitt k 
Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E.e C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

being Geo.
Richardson, Petrolea; Wm. *list and 

P. Westervelt,
11th, at Guelph, 
particulars, apply to A.

Parliament ̂MARK, Buildings, To-Secretary,
ronto.

SOUND Patterson,Man.; Geo.
Watkins, Olds, Alta.; C. Ellett, Sandy 

Lake. Alta.;
i

Jas. Rye & Son, Edmon- 
Ries, Spruce Grove; J. Batty, 

A few crated rams 
Mr.

& * TRADE TOPICS.ton; Chas.
Saddle Lake, Alta.

also been sent to the States. 
“We

gww
<4 Those who are fond of hunting know a 

good gun when they see It. The goods 
put up by J. Stevens' Arms and Tool 
Company, of 25 Grove street, Chicopee 
Falls, Moss., are fully described In their 
catalogue, which can be had by sending 
five cents to cover postage. This firm 

Dan Beard's book, “ Guns

have
American Ca,.nd Fo--*TCompu-£

Tm, ChemictiCn, BinghamUrn Jk,Y-.iSaTe_the_nor#e>" ^ 
to l’i uT A,turcs Fl.ANK BliOWN.Clieleville,UrsnpCo... I deman<j
N 7 1 hîd . numéro, Mheanm n..« I

tofsil The last onocured armghono.
l,ul what your remedy works wonders. -1 . ,|.,non-

, to m. that it is «P—"£“S ^chLr...

CLAKtXCE PRICE.
a — oo , bottle, with legal wrtneo grataptee (j$ C .00 „» eon,, r.^hd a^ lme^je^me^e^.e

su'

pleased toareBowman writes:
a steady improvement in the 

for Aberdeen-Angus cattle, and 
and heifers we will

w York.
note

we have a few cows 
sell, and have them bred to our new im
ported bull. Magnificent, winner of grand 

Toronto this year."
i! item en
e? rated to them several times over 
tlung they can get.

J. A. JOHNSTON 8t CO.. Druggist»,
TORONTO. ONT.

offersalso
and Gunning." dealing with every phase 

The price is 20c. for paper 
cloth, stamped

championship at 171 King St. H..
of hunting.the east end of the town 

Waterloo County, Ont., 
G. T. R. and C.

Messrs, 
of choice

Situated at inand 30c. for Shoe Boils, Capped f 
Hock, Bursitis

àre hard to cure, yet

cover,
gilt.of Hespeler, in

minutes’ walk from
stations, is the farm of 
Rile & Sons, breeders

P. R
----- d Short-1 1)ttx id ‘
Newcastle Tamworths Homs.-For 1 Holstein

; «STbÏÏ anTsowsTr^ g: ™ehl "head

Cholderton Golden Sewt. descendants f t ^ n , he females are
““ÆdsIXÆ of high |tecorl, of Ment.

P r'a ’ ' a" ’cïi LW IL L^Ne wcas 11 e, Ont. I to 62 lbs. mt.k n

potato-PLANTERS—In
important factor is the 

To overcome the dilB- 
devices for cultivating,

POTATO 
growing a very 
labor demanded. fpure-bred poultry. 

Holsteins number twenty- 
of fine dairy type and form.

several in the

cuttle and

culty various

z,zz ;;.d ..'.t: i ^-sss-gBuspjuss
szrz. 1

1 <.r Hulls. 11ruOld Bores, Swellings, Goitre. 
Varicose Voln*. Varicosities. Alleys

iswith records of 41 lbs 
day, and 10 lbs. to

week, at 2 and 3 years
five daughters of 

whose dam is
record of over

time
;

nent in
cent ly, however, these machines have been

consider it the
I15J lbs. butter a 

old.
Duke

*In the herd are
Netherland l'ietertje,

in Record of Merit with a
week, grandam imported 

a day. sire,

improved until now manyPOTATO PLANTER
Depth of planting and drop
ping distances accurately 
gauged. Nowasteofetther 
expensive seed or vah-able 
ground. Strong, durable. 
- .Impie ; the ideal machine 
* for practical potato plant

ing. For catalogue and 
price address :>
A J Platfc. Sterling. Ill

Me»».
only proper way of putting the seed in 
the soil. The Keystone Potato Planter,
manufactured by A. J. Platt, of ster" | ^hctfimd, Welsh and IccIaImI PoiUC*

ling. Ill , is recognized as one of the 
A driver and an operator to place

17 lbs. butter a
Holland, milk 95 lbs

Paul De Kol, has sev- 
Record of Merit, and 

records in pedigree that 
wck. grand

Homestead Albino 
eral daughters in 

official

I have on hand a number of single pome» 
and matched pairs; all age»; thoroughly 
broken to harness and reliable in every way.

E. DYMENT, Copetown P.O. and Su.

best.
all thethe seed on the conveyor, 

help required to do the work, 
chine ran he regulated for dropping 11, 
14, 17 or 20 inches apart 
that a man and a boy can plant about 

Those interested

are
The mn-has four

Initier a
Hengerveld's Paul De Kol.

average 25.25

25.4 lbs.average 
sire Pietertje DRILLING AIt is claimed Well iHm/t,

m
nnd two grnndams 

jn seven days
looking-glass said to his dam

and look into lhs butter 
donkey ” in blood t o 
retorted f)P Kol, sire

He is brotherA man carrying a 
a newsboy: 
this glass and you 
"llbw did you 
the hoy

five acres in a day.Hengerveld’s Count"Come here ilFastest driller» known. Greet moneyi'ieteri ip 

of 75 A 
30 lbs butter u

particulars by writing thecan secure 
firm

Ü. 0. daughters.will see a LOOM 16 MACHINE 00-TIFFIN. OHIO.>llt week; also tofind that
r wo
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FOUNDED is ,;1710 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
BE 'Iff : QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous.
PERFECTION 

Seed ft firain 
Separator

(Patented 1901)
The best

b

K
STATUTE LABOR. ÈS

1. How should 1 proceed to get 
of the Ditches and Watercourses’ 
for the Province of Ontario; also the 
rules governing statute labor ?

s)a copy 
Act•ad Gradfo 

kinds of Seed
__ Grain.

See neaiwt Agent or write tor Catalogue to
T»K TEMPUM MFC. CO, FERGUS, ONTARIO

for

iff
■2. 1 have two farms, and last year I

was called
labor on our home beat ; 

are

to do all my statuteupon

fistula
Fleming's

I fistula end Poll Evil Cure V 
I .-^)*f.«M«nltlHMIIe4haL.B

I
■ «attSOen, T.r.otr, Oatoita J )

ii but this year 
to put in some days at home 

and then the balance of our work some 
miles

we

LaFayette Stock Farm *Would it be legally right 
put me 

the home 
AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.

away.
the Township Clerk to 
for all the work on

j
A-

were 
down 
beat ? 
Ontario.

S V J. Crouch & Son, Props., LaFayette, Indiana.
Ans.—1. Through any 

they may be seen at the o It ice of the 
Clerk of the Peace for your county.

2. By Chap. 25, of the Ontario St a 
tutes of lth 14, Sec. 9, (4), every resident 
has the right to perform his whole sta 
tute lab >r in the statute labor division 
in which his residence is situate, unless 
otherwise ordered by the municipal 
cil; so our 
yes, unless the 
otherwise.

m • book-seller; or Largest importers in America of Percheron. Belgian and German 
Coach stallions and mares. Our last importation of 127 head arrived 
August 3rd. 1908. and we have in our barns over 200 head of stallions 
and mares of the above breed, many of them prizewinners in Europe 
and America, and can suit any buyer in horse, price and terms.

ALL STOCK GUARANTEED. Write us, or come and see us.

:'.*S=
È§:

J. Crouch & Son, LaFayette, Ind.Canadian Agent : R. P. WATERS, 
London, Ont.P. O. Box 283.

coun
answer to your question is 

council have ordered Clydesdale Stallions and Mares !
R

#
A fresh lot lias just arrived, including many prizewinners. Some 

extra big ones. Prices right. Inspection invited.POOR FIELD—LAW RE DOGS.
1. I ha’, o a field of ten acres on DALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONTARIO.farm I bought of pretty heavy clay. I 

appears to have no life in it. The grain 
grows up very small and spindly. 1 
have sowed it for two years and have 
not had the seed ofT it; it is also in
fested with wireworms.

Stables Fraser House. 
Glencoe, Ont.

Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros.,

Clydesdales and French Coachers, Imp.
I have not the

Scottish and Canadian winners, stallions, mares and fillies'. The Clydes 
represent the blood of such noted sires as Baron s Pride, Up-to-Time. 
Royal Favorite, Ethiopia and Acme. They combine size, quality and 
action. The French Coachers are a big. flashy, high-stepping lot. 
are winners in both F'ranee and Canada. Our prices are right, and 
horses as good as the best. Long-distance telephone.

amount of manure—I 
it a good dressing, 
what is the matter ? 
think of the method I intend to pursue, 
to plow late this fall, to give the frost 
a chance at the wirexvorm, work a bare

would like to give 
Can you tell me
And what do you . and

T)ADIOL TREATMENT
■ g li Prolongs the life of ahorse $ 

1 tegs. Completely removes by
■ I radiation all soft swellings that

disfigure and lame a horse, 
Sprained Tendons, Windgalls, 

© Bog Spavins, Capped Elbow,
Big Leg, Enlarged Glands, etc. 
No Blister ; No Laying Up ; 

No hair Removed.

ÆL

9 ROBT. NESS & SON. HOWH.K, QUEBEC.fallow till, 
crop of buckwheat, plow down in blos
som, seed

say, duly 1st, sow a good

%
fall wheat, and then to 

clover the fo lowing spring ?
2. I have had sheep killed by dogs dif

ferent times this summer, there being a 
tribe around every night, 
law in regard to (logs running at large? 
Can I do away with them if found on 
the place doing damage ?

to

CLYDESDALES
! At Columbus, Ont., the home of the winners, this year's importation just arrived. 

The pick of Scotland s best. For size, style, conformation, quality and royal 
breeding, they eclip<e any former importation we ever made. Look them up 
in our barn on Exhibition Grounds. Over 30 head to select from.

SMITH S, RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONT.

What is theRadiol Treatment fines down 
a worn horse's legs, and is a 
certain cure for Puffy j\
Sprains, Prevents rtiled Legs.

oints and
Lon^-uis.» ai.ee 

phone.A. H. MAn Intelligent use of the “ Radiol 
Leo Wahh " counteracts that daily 
wear and tear of the legs unavoid

able with the horse in constant work, whether 
training, racing or on the road
One flask of “ Radiol ” will make a 

dation of valuable led wash.

Ontario
| Ans.—The method proposed is probably 
as good as anything that could be sug
gested, though it is not warranted to 
kill the wireworms. It might be well 
to sow the latter part of June, instead 
of July 1st. If the soil were in better 
heart, we would suggest sowing peas in
stead of buckwheat, but in this case 
buckwheat would doubtless be the better 
crop to use.

2. The Act 
full.
ture, Toronto. Ont., for Bulletin 161 on 
the Sheep Industry in Ontario, which 
contains the Ontario “Act for the Protec
tion of Shee.i and to impose a tax on 
dogs. The following excerpt is quoted 
from said Act

Shires, Shorthorns and LincolnsrAt present we are offering a very choice consignment of imported stallions, mares 
and hllies received from the great Shire stud of R. Moore & Sons. Beeston Fields 
Nottingham. England. They are a grand lot, and will be sold at right prices.

In Shorthorns we have a number of choice young bulls, three of them show 
animals ; also an excellent lot of females—all

C&riowrie. Uddington. Eng., July 88, 1906. 
Btre,—Kindly forward on receipt of P. O. en

closed another bottle of “ Radiol." I have 
been using it with great success on a Hackney
_____with a very bad windgall that the vet.
had given up. Yours truly. Thos Prentice.

ages.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Highfield, Ontario.
Toronto, 14 miles ; Weston. 3% miles.

Long
distanceWhite fob illustrated booklet and 

“Radiol." Ask your chemist for 
Price $8 a large flask, or post free from 

Canadian Aflent :
Thos. Reid, 9 SLNIchoias SL.Montreal.

Manufactured by The Radiol Co.,
818 Westminster Bridge Road, London, England. 

U. 8. Agents : Messrs. Will I. Smith A Co.,
2686 Michigan Avenue,

USES OF
Radiol."

is too long to quote in 
Write the Department of Agricul- Imp. Clydesdales and Hackneys

1 ° m> many friends and patrons : I am starting for Scotland for a 
new importation about Not 1st. and shall select the best available
mileTnorlh iff "Toronto” and address be Markham Village. 20

Chicago.

T. H. HASSARD, MARKHAM. ONT.9. “Any person may kill —
(a) Any <!og which he sees pursuing, 

worrying or uo.nding any sheep or 
lamb ; or

(b) Any dog without lawful permission

tok IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
BsJtass ifflw, ^r3SrA-rasf art
terms to suit GEO. G. STEWART, HOWICK, QUE. ao“ °"in any enclosed field on any farm which 

the owner or occupant thereof or his

Ètoï
high-class (imp.)

I R. M.

<mn ,,an bre'' °ur mares all areM ‘he 8th best breeding horse in Scot-
land in 1907. Four male foals and one filly, all from

servant finds giving tongue and terrify
ing any sheep or lamb on such farm, or,

person findsCLYDESDALES , for sale right.(c) Any dog which any 
straying between > unset and sunrise on 
any farm whereon any sheep or lambs 
are kept ;

One 1.750-lb. 8-year-old marc in foal. One 5-year- 
old mare and one ^-year-old mare. HOLTBY, Sta &. P.0. Manchester. Ont., G.T.R.; Myrtle, Ont.. C.P.R.

Imported «
Clydesdales * °*n“£ C—F*; <the price and terms ar.nghî* 'b™' ^ °f thr« » « «tra good animal, and

-------------------------------f D- ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ont.
%SHORTHORNS

deg so stray:ng which belongs 
to or is kej>t or harbored by the occu-

Two right good yearling bulls left yet, and a lot 
of heifers cheap. Write, or come and*see them.

JAMES McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario. pant of any premises next adjoining the 
said farm, or next adjoining that part 
of any highway or lane which abuts on 
said farm
citlnr when securely muz. led or when ac- 

<>r being within reasonable

lM.VfiV^^^LV^V^t,iri„r^MaE„Sd^u,r T,imp?,rtha,ion of
s—'thness and qna,ity tha, C^adian^dmiVe'. "Shllwin^g “' ff Com'e" "V**

J0™ * «OAC K SON, 0uee„svlH« P n

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, At Kineiiar Lodge we 
Cotswoldsoc Berkshire, "iTc^V'"‘mSi
both reg.; a big, good pair. Several choice Short
horn heifers. Nine shearling Cotswold ewes and 
nine shearling rams This year’s lambs, both sexes 
And young Berkshire sows. John I. Balsdon, 
Markham. Ont. P. 0. and station.

*straying.any do '
^*y,'niarketesii» , G. T.'R.aUTelegr”ph'and telephone^o*e?hii?m*|e,fSV***f P’ °V? 
pohtan Street Ry. from Toronto crosses the farm.P mllc from farm- Metro-companied by 

call or control of any per> on owning or.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS

T"’ ocean.
50 .mported Shropshire*, 50 ewe and 30 ram lambs from’ inLirt^d st.'Y’T ""l.11 q"al,ty‘ 
Toronto Exhibition horse barns THOS L MERCER MARKDa'le. ONT.. P O ANDs'ra'

possessing or haDng the charge or care 
shall be so killed unless and shropshires !*of said (1< g, 

there is reasonable apprehension that such 
dig, if not killed, is likely to pursue, 
worry.
then on t he said farm.

Hr RpII’s Veterinary Medical Wonder
VI • o j-yrea inflammation of lungs, bowels

wonder. AgentsIf and kidneys. The 20th-century 
wanted in every county. Write for terms,

OR Rfl I. VS, Kingston. Ont
woiin 1 or terrify sheep or lambs I 

5<) V., c. 4<>. I

Clydesdales and Hackneys
our’stable^on Z Canid',an^r'^

ONTARIO. G. T. R. L C.N. BEAVERTON;
%Percheron and French Draft 

Stallions, mares and colts. 
Duroc-Jersey Swine, both sexes.

JACOB STEINMAN. NEW HAMBURG, ONT.
Only a stone's throw from G. T ■ R. dr pot

channonbank Clydesdales, Ayrshlres, 
O Yorkshires. -One stallion rising three years, 
by imp. Hopewell. Two young bulls ten months, 
and some heifers from six months to two years.

TRAN. Cedar 
Grove, Ont., Locust Mill Sta.. C. P. R

For Sale ! s. V

TRADE TOPIC
We cull attention to a special bargain

ofTorud IMPORTED CLYDESDALES ï'îœs
iSteK-ft'ïït1: « »> «.», rtWsrC. W BARBER. Gatineau Point O^ebeL

: to grain-handlers in bag trucks,
(in this issue) by Ontario Wind F’.ngiiv 
&. Pump Vo., 
vert isement

Ltd., Toronto.
W. H.Yorkshires of both sexes. on terms to suit.

■■
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THE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchange
WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness every 
Monday and Wednesday.

Private sales every day.
Come and see this new Horse Exchange. It will in

terest you. Also the quarter-mile track for showing and 
exercising.

HERBERT SMITH. Manager.
(Late Grand s Repository^)

HACKNEY 
MARES 
FOR SALE

O. Sonby, Guelph, Ont.
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i ,\da in the Eyes of Scotchmen, 

i i v\ cru \ ! wo Scotchmen composing 

'• \ k n< u li uru t ( -ommission that visited

ti in the interests of agriculture 

ntnmcr were favorably impressed, 

only to be expected, 

met hods

ZAM BUK SAVES
A FARMER S ARM KX■ S r.- r zSome Sensational Proofs of its Healing 

Power. With
SC I I'll I 1 l ie and a liberal use of

Every day brings interesting instances 
to light of the wonderful healing power

Mr. Win

machinery the varied
liut rirh s“iIn provided by Nature, and

on
tT jof Zam-Buk, the herbal harm.

a JLangenburg (Sask.i farmer, 
"I saved my arm by using /am-

growing crops in all parts, from Atlantic 
Pacific, promising a

Snell,
i o bounteous har- ,x
V est, no other impression could be made 

i fit el I igen
I had a terrible scaldin 4 aceidi nt,link.

and the arm, after the injury, hook t he 
When 1 started

Scot chilien. They had 
The visit proved 

not exagger-

IIII1BI ■ 111heard mud, Canada, 
to them thatand dis- 

won Id have to

way.wrong
Zam-Buk it was all swollen u[

colored, and 1 feared it 

come off

reports were

mmmÊ.
A correspondent to The Weekly Times,

in discussing the seven weeks' sojourn in 
i ana da, suys :

In a few days Zam-Buk killed
the poison, reduced the swelling, and 
finally healed the arm completely.” 

ECZEMA CURED—Mr. .1 K. 
of 249 Wilson Si., Hamilton, 

“Every winter 1 used to have 
the back of my hands Last

T)AINTING a roof is work.
X Buying the paint is ex

pense. Both are needless 
if your roof is Amatite.

When you finish laying Am
atite, take away your ladder, 
pick up your hammer and knife, 
go away and leave the roof to 
take care of itself. A few years 
later \ vu may go back and look 
at it if you care to, but it won’t 
be necessary, and there won’t 
be anything to do.

This is due to the fact that 
Amatite has a real mineral sur
face—a surface that is too strong 
to need protection—too durable 
to require painting.

If you buy one of the smooth 
surfaced roofings you will have 
to paint it every two or three 
years to keep it from leaking. In 
fact, such roofs depend on the 
paint almost entirely for their 
waterproofing qualities.

Amatite on the other hand de
pends for its waterproofing upon
doubic layers of Coal Tar Pitch,_
—the greatest known enemy to 
water.

"Agriculture in Canada, 

mixed
•• • '•¥consist ing almost wholly of

E:farming, ' tends more and more to spe
cialization, and each branch will eventu
ally be the subject of a special report by 

some member or members of the Com
missi o n.

Cusick, 
says: 
eczema on

■ I

F.
I was especially had—so bad that

weeks.
winter

had to be off work for three IThe mixed ’
Eastern Provinces, where water is 

plentiful and heavy crops of roots, hay, 

and maize for ensilage can be grown, is 
commonly turning himself into a dairy

farmer of theI li v e I-èwas advised toWhile suffering acutely 1 
try Zam-Buk, and did so.

believed anything could have healed 
It just seemed to dry up

"/WN

../ill

I could n:>t

have
so quickly '
and clear away the sores 
derfully short time my hands were quite

JIsBE;-;-:.-/'
The establishment of great 

hers of creameries and cheese factories 
throughout Eastern Canada

and in a won-

i

0has made

PILES CURED.—Mr. Noil Devon, of 

(Ont. ),

this industry one of the safest and most 
profitable; and the increase of cattle, 

gradual adoption of modern
says : "For eight 

tried all kinds of things for piles, 
got nothing to do me any good 

That quickly

Webb wood,

HIwith the

f
¥

I
but I
until 1 struck Zam-Buk ' 
worked a complete cure.”

Zam-Buk heals all skin diseases, 

an1 bruises, eczema, scalp sores.
scrofulous ailments, pois*

systems of crop rotation, has its natural 
effect in maintaining that soil fertility 
which was in danger under the old meth
ods. :|NfDairying involves hard work, a 
large part of which continues through 
the winter, and the Eastern farmer’s up
bringing makes him an ideal pioneer in 
Western life.

&

ulcers,

chapped places,
„ned wounds, swollen glands, boils.

rheumatism,
As

;it. curesan embrocation
All druggists and stores 

or from Zam-Buk 
Send

sciatica, etc.
50c. a box.

3 boxes for $1.2;>.

PRAIRIE FARMING JUST WHEAT 
MINING.sell at 

Co., Toronto 
lc. stamp for dainty trial, box-

“The profitable nature of prairie wh at- 
farming impressed it self on the Commis
sioners, though the industry itself is 
humorously described by one of them as 
‘ not farming, but just wheat-mining.’ 
The area still available for this simple 
and useful form of cultivation is enor
mous, extending far beyond the limits of 
what used to be known as the “wheat 
belt. ”
where the alluvium is particularly deep, 
the method of cultivation cannot be 
maintained for many years in its present 
simplicity without exhausting the soil, 
just as much of the soil has already been 
exhausted in similar regions of the United 

States. Some of the Western farmers 
going in for summer-fallow, and a

i
Electric Engine p>\

ate:
Amatite comes in rolls of iio 

square feet ready to lay No 
special tools are required, and 
anyone can lay it properly.

A Sample of Amatite will be 
forwarded free on request. Send 
for it and see how much better it 
is than the kind which requires 
painting to keep tight.
Paterson Manufacturing Ce.,

UNITED.

A PERFECT MODEL
With Battery

î.turn i h-

1H! ||IHExcept in favored localities,

M S.••a /If
À

Bns*
0: wm
Ss-: mat

\
; :vf:8

t

GIVEN for selling l:*
COLORED FI3TUREPOSTCARDS are

certain number not only understand, but
6 FOR 10c.

yon" Thé ^wWsÇ
îr'an^e 'stari v'ï. "topped’and"reversed 

In an instant. Will run toy machines 
that you can make with spools and 
strings. This Electric Engine com
plete with Battery and Instruction book 
that will teach you a lot about the 
wonders of Electricity, given for sell 
wonuers of the iOVcllest picture
Nostcards ever seen In Canada* views 
of famous places, noted bV 
beautiful scenery, all colored Thes 
cards sell in the stores at 4 for jOc.. At 
our price. « for 10c, they go like hot 
rakei. Just say you will do y°ur best 
to sell Write your name and address 
plainly The Gold Medal Premium Co., 

Card Dept , 18 A Tcronto.

Many, onpractice, rotation of crops, 
the other hand, are inclined to let the

The meager-future take care of itself.
of the rainfall in the south-western

section of the prairie was naturally the 
of searching inquiries by the 

Several large irrigation

lOOO MEW
subject
Vommissioners.

Wanted asvisited in Southern Alberta, . Salary jSSS fl
Brakemen and Firemen $?s to $iso.

Study a few hours a day for eight to ten weeks. 
and we guarantee to assist you in getting a position on 
any railway in Canada We teach and qualify you by 
Write us for booklet and full particulars

DOMINION RAILWAY SCHOOL, Dept. C.. Winnipeg, Man

areas were
certain that with the de- liand it appears 

velopment of mixed farming the great ad
vantages of irrigation will be appreciated

ing $3.00 worth

at their full value.
“The breaking up of the great cattle 

On one ranch iranches proceeds apace.
the Commissioner chiefly con- 

the whole herd had 
meat man for about

visited by 
cerned, practically

TNE

just been sold to a 
£4 10s. a head, 
about 40 Hereford cows were being saved 
from the general doom; but many of the

good to ho

The yearlings and

Tweedhill Aberdeen - Angus by Auction
ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 1908,wholesale fashion.

remainder seemed far
in thisslaughtered

There are considerable dry areas 
might well be retained for cattle-ranch
ing hut with homesteaders eager to set
tle even in doubtful districts, the indus

try cannot survive on a large scale, 
abolition of big ranches, however, is be

ing accompanied by an actual increase 
number of cattle in the great 

Nearly every settler, 
wheat-growing, has 

or both;

which
1 will sell at my farm, without r^crv^,20 00T^hSch calve'Xoon’l'conBi'.t of young cow»,
and Canadian Aberdeen-Angus Records. The females (10 months old. and are a
heifers and calves, and "wlude a number of show animal.. |he bu^re B to 11 meet all
choice lot All young stock are sired by College Monarch. -U7 ^ £<*> ^d at Erin. C. P. R.

ÜTmZ cm bankable’paper ! 5% off for cash. Lunch a, noon. Catalogue on appl-cfoa. 

For further particulars see “Gossip.

The

JAMES SHARP, R0CKSIDE. ONTARIO. S'JOHN SMITH,
Auctioneer.in 1 he 

ranching province, 
though devoted to sale by our grand Quartette 

and show bulls :

Nonpareil Archer, Imp. Proud Gift, Imp. 
Marigold Sailor. Nonpareil EcUpec.
Females, imported and from imported stock, in caM 

to these bulls.
An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

Calves for

Shorthorns 1or work oxen,his milch cows flsmall ranchers, holding no
provide supplemen- 

find it

more
and t he 
cattle than they can X

for in a bad season, 
remain in the business, espe- 

foothills of the Rocky 
a certain amount of 

be available for

BELMAR PARC
John Douglas, Peter White,

Manager. Pembroke. Ont

tary forage 
possible to 
cially among mthe 

whereMoun tains,
range" is likely to

a long 
of the

A great development 
industry in the West 
"desiderata" of the 

In this connection 
the exclusion of

while yet.
meat-packing 
of the chief

I have a dozen young cow. and heifers. BronriABud bull
Golden Abel (imp.), and in calf to the Bruce MayBower DuibNO^i 
Bruc! (imp ). that 1 will «11 TLTriTwnio^
out of imported dama, and registered in Dominion and American nen-

book*' R. j. DOYLE. OWEN SOUND, ONT.

6LENG0RE Present nfferin| ;; f bul^cab'es'/nd 
ABERDEEN Kma,X A choice

ANGUS fot and fold right. GEO. DAVIS &
SONS. ALTON. ONT. Station. C. P K

SHORTHORNS 1
is one 
Alberta cattle trade

'.'88JSI
of FOR SALE!vexed quest iont he assnext page.)(Continued onmention this paperPLEASE ¥
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LX WATERPROOF
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OILED SUITS. SLICKERS 
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FOUNDED ls^ti>:• THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1712
live Canadian cattle from the Unn ed 
Kingdom has naturally come before the 
Commissioners, most of whom consider 
that the embargo should be removed, and 
lay stress on the freedom of Canada fr,,m 

cattle disease.

HORSE-RAISING COMMENDED

“Horse-breeding is recognized as an in
dustry bringing handsome profits in the 
West. ‘There is a fortune in it,* as 
one Commissioner remarks, * especially 
for a man who takes advantage of the 
present stage of Western development.’ 
There is a great demand among the 
settlers for good work horses, and at the dgx 
price of £40, which is given for an am- 

mal of reasonable weight, there should be 
a profit of about £20 for the breeder. 
Horses are much easier to raise than 
cattle, and yield a better financial re
turn. Heavier mares are wanted than 
are now commonly used.

“Sheep-raising is another industry 
which apparently deserves more encour
agement than it receives. Considerable 
areas in the Maritime Provinces and 
other parts of Canada, of little use for 
other kinds of farming, are admirably 
adapted for this. The meat is first-rate, 
and there is no lack of markets; but the 
Commissioners were astonished to find 
the dog nuisance so severe as effectively 
to discourage the keeping of flocks. 
Stringent legislation, or the application 
of such local-option dog laws as already 
exist, is prevented by the dog-owners’ in

fluence.

ft? rv- »

v ISThe Point to Consider 
in Stock Feeding

m ,xy,e ai
n

: ;

È : '«E% :
v<e. As a “ feederYy you aim at economy in every detail 

of the business. You study your ration, and how to 
maintain perfect health and condition. But does the 
average stockman pay enough attention to his animals’ di
gestion ? Every pound of beef or pork and every ounce of milk 
must be produced by the animal’s digestive machinery. \ our 
hay and grain are your raw materials and meat and milk are the 
finished product You are careful about giving the proper feed and 

V't don’t neglect the importance of a good digestion. 1 his special 
1 attention to health and condition is “ The Dr. HCSS Idea,”

S
it

0*L'ti

I#:
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i DB HESS STOCK MDX

W

it is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V. S.) for toning up the digestion, regulating the bowels, liver, kidneys and 
cleansing and purifying the blood. Its ingredients are recommended by every college of medicine, and there is no chance 
or accident about the result where Dr. Hess Stock Food is given. No animal can digest and assimilate all the nutrition 
in its food—Experiments show that a large part is found undigested in the manure—The amount of nutrition that is taken 
up and converted into meat or milk depends upon the strength of the animal s digestion. Now, isn’t this logical ? It only 
costs a little to test *6 The Dr. Hess Meat.**—A written guarantee protects you against loss. The tonic theory of 
increasing your profit is deserving of a trial. It means more growth because the food is better digested—It insures a 
betvr price for market stock because of better condition. It pays because it saves loss by disease.

The dose of Dr. Hess Stock Food is small and fed but twice a day.
100 lbs. $7.00;
25 lb. psll $2.00.

DR. HESS * CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.

*Smaller quantities at a slight advance. Only paid.

Also Manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killer.
Free from the ist to the irth of each month—Dr. Hess(M.D..D.V.S.) will prescribe for your ailing animals. You can 

have his 96-page Veterinary Book any time for the asking. Send 2c stamp and mention this paper.

UP-TO-DATE FRUIT-GROWING.

“Fruit-growing is no new industry in 
Canada; the island of Montreal, for in
stance, has long been famous for its 
apples, and the Isle of Orleans, below 
Quebec, for its plums. The French 
Ac&dians had orchards in the Annapolis 
Valley of Nova Scotia before the con
quest, and many of their trees are still 
in bearing. The great fruit districts 
visited by the Commissioners included 

not only the Annapolis Valley, but the 
Niagara Peninsula of Ontario, and the 
Okanagan Valley of British Columbia. 
Peaches, pears, plums, grapes, and small 
fruit, are not unimportant, but the apple 
is the king of Canadian fruits. The 
apple-growers of British Columbia have 
developed their industry to a high pitch 
of excellence, and their packing—in boxes 
—exceeds anything seen elsewhere by the 
Commissioners. The fruit is sold at 
good prices in British Columbia itself 
and in the prairie province of Alberta. 
For flavor, the Commissioners incline to 
prefer the Ontarian, and perhaps even 
more the Nova Scotian, apples. The 
system of packing there is not so com
mendable, but the industry is lucrative. 
Dairying is often united with fruit-grow
ing; and, for the sake of the land, this 
combination should be extended.

“The help given by Governments to 
agriculture in Canada was naturally con
trasted with the help, or lack of help, 
received by farmers in the Old Country 
from the corresponding quarter. Grants 
ar» made in various provinces for the 
erection of cheese factories, creameries, 
and grist mills (in New Brunswick). 
Pure stock for breeding have been im
ported by Provincial Governments and 
sold for what they will fetch by auction, 
on condition that the animals are kept 
In the province. Experts are sent round 
the countryside to address farmers’ insti

tutes or conduct dairy schools. Grants 
are made to farmers’ associations, which 
co-operatively own pure animals for 
breeding and buy seeds and fertilizers at 
wholesale rates for their members. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE SMALL 

FARMER.

■I

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS UCE
s

J. WATT & SON,
Salem, Ontario,

Choice Shorthorns
FOR SALE I

FOR SALE 1

Herefords Some fine young stock, either sex, 
including some extra heifers from 
imp. dams, and all got by the 
Cruickshank (Duthic - bred) bull, 
Sittyton Victor, imp., =50093= 
(87397). Also young Yorkshires, 

JOHN BRYDONE.
Milverton. Ont.

Offer : 1 senior show bull calf ; 1 junior show bull
calf ; 1 two-year-old show heifer ; 1 junior yearling 
show heifer. The above cattle are in show shape, 
and will be priced reasonable.

ELORA STN, G. T. EL AND C. P. R.
118 either sex. Address : 

C. P. R. and G. T. R.10 YOUNG BULLS.

Good individuals, and the best of breed
ing, at bargain prices. Come and see 
them, or write at once for particulars.

I

H. D. SMITH. HAMILTON, ONT.
** IN6LESIDE FARM.”

:

Sunnyside Stock Farm
Bulls in service : Queenston 
Archer =48898 = , Trout Creek 
Stamp =67660= A number of 
first-class young bulls, red and 

. and a few cows and 
heifers, for sale. Prices right.

JAMES GIBB,

Mr. A. I. Hickman Pleasant Valley Herd
COURT LODGE. EGBRTON, KENT, ENG., 

Exporter of pedigree stock of every de
scription to aR parts of the world. 

During the fall months light and 
heavy horses will be a spe

cialty. Write for prices, 
terms and references.

Present offering : 7 high-class young 
bulls by Imp. Ben Lomond = 45160 = 
(80468) and Bud's Emblem =63860=, and 
rood imp. and Canadian-bred dams.
Write for particulars and prices, or visit 
personally.

GEO. AMOS 8t SON, Moffat Station and P.O. 
Moffat is H miles east of Guelph on C. P. R.

Brooksdale, Ontario.

Glen Gow Shorthorns
Our present offering is 9 bulls from 
6 to 14 months of age, sired by imp. 
Ben Loman and imp. Joy of Morn
ing. and out of imp. and Canadian- 
bred cows. Also a number of very 
choice heifers, 
asked. Long-distance ‘phone.
WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ontario 

Brooklin and Mvrtle 5tns.

e
We are offering a very superior lot ofA LNo fancy prices

Shorthorn Home-bred Bulls
of the best breeding and quality at attractive prices for the buyer. 

To see them is all that is necessary. Try to do so 
if you are in the market. It will pay you.SHORTHORNS ! “There is a general impression among 

the Commissioners that Canada offers
An extra good seven months' old 
red bull calf. Also a number of 
bulls, heifers and calves.

plenty of opportunities to the small farmer 
who finds it hard to pay rent and keep 
his head above water in the Old Country; 
though the particular province to be rec
ommended would vary according to the 
taste as well as the means of the in
dividual, 
is not an

f JNO clak&. H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.

JOHN RACEY,
” Lennox ville. Quebec. SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. MAPLE LODGE 

STOCK FARM1854 1908Stock Bull a,so
roan show bull, fit for service. A- M. SHAVER 
ANGASTER, ONT- Station 13. Brantford and 
Hamilton Electric Line ; three minutes' walk from 
barns. Inspection invited.

= 59421 =
The Western homestead system 
ideal one, in the opinion of, 

at any rate, some of the Commissioners, 
who are inclined to consider 160 acres 
rat her too small an area; but that, after 
all, is larger than the average farm in 
the Eastern Provinces, and many a home

steader
his free grant.
£200. or still better, £300, he can make 
a \-tv good start as a prairie wheat- 
grow .-r, or—and this would appeal more

For sale : A number of good Scotch heifers, 
mostly from imp. sire and dam. and bred to imp. 
bulls.
smooth one. One 9-months bull from imp. sire and 
dam. One 10-months bull, by imp. sire and from 
Duchess of Gloster dam. Long-distance phone. 
Farm \\ mile from Burlington Jet. station.

A few extra good voting SHORTHORN bulls and 
heifers tor saleOne imp. yearling bull. red. a straight.

LEICESTER ram lambs b> grand champion 
*xlght gind ones, and a fewram, *' Sanford, 

choice ewes.FOR SALE : FOUR Fit for service. Dairy 
SHORTHORN BULLS Some °.f **!em from

imp. cows, and all
Broadhooks Prince (imp.) 55002- Prie 
Also cows or heifers. 60 head to select from.
DAVID MILNE. ETHEL. ONTARIO._____________
DAIRY- BRED One handsome roan bull, four- 
ChnrthArnc teen months old, 70046 . and 
OnOI lelOl Flo several choice heifers from im
ported sires, and bred to imported bulls. Come and 
see them. - Wellington Stouffer. Rlngwood 
P. O., Ont- Stouftville station, G. T. R.

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE P. 0., ONT.got by 
lowest. J. E. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont. Lucan Crossing Station. G. T. Rv

additional land adjoining 
If a man can command

buys

The 1908 Toronto grand uh.i 
Chief 65495. heads my herd.

3 spring bulls and a few heifers, sired by him, and out of show vow 
choice young things that are sure to please. R E. DUNCAN, Carluke P. 0 
Ont. Caledonia Station, G. T. R.. or station 13 Hamilton and Brai.r.-id LWvtric

Rowan Hill Shorthorns Royal 

Those

"M
To

Road (Continued on next page. )

DR. HESS POULTRY PAN-A-CE-A Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ee-a is wTl»e Dr. Hess Idea"* of 
increasing egg production by improving digestion. It also 

cures gapes, cholera, roup and is a great invtgorator for moulting fowls. Costs only a penny a day for thirty fowls. Little chicks de
velop mote rapidly whereDr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is given once a day. Healthy poultry pay better for the care they receive and food 
they consume than any other stock, and a little extra attention will show up well in the egg-basket. Feed Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a 
on a positive guarantee.

IK 1W. 86e; 5 1W 86c; 1» Ike. $1.76; 86 lk. pall $8.66. Daty paid. 
Send 2c tor Dr. Hess 48 page poultry hook, free.

• •<
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BULLS : 4 choice yearlings, IMPORTED ; 
8 yearlings and a number of choice calves of 
our own breeding. FEMALES : A number 
of cows and heifers forward in calf, includ
ing showyard material. Tempting prices. 

W. 6 PETTIT &. SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.
Bell telephone at each farm. Farms only % and 1% miles from Burlington Jet.. G. T. R.

Scotch
Shorthorns
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THROW AWAY ALL 
YOUR LEARS

strongly to the average Old-countrymen—

PI
M i

nn|
1

as a mixed farmer in the beautiful park 
lands. The man who wants the advan
tages of closer settlement and an older
vivo i/atiun can buy an improved farm in 
East era Canada. There the prices differ
greatly; but, owing to a variety of causes 
which do not condemn the land itself, 
and chiefly owing to the fascination ex
ercised on the young Easterner by the 
new West, an Eastern farm, with build
ings. can often be picked up for £200 or 
£300,
emphatically agree with the advice given 
by all who have investigated this sub
ject, that un intending purchaser should 
spend some time in the country before 
carrying out his intention.

PRIVATE COTTAGES FOR LABOR 
ERS.

Backache, Gravel and Rheuma
tism Vanish Before Dodd's 

Kidney Pills.

The Commissioners. however,Proved Once Again In the Case of Mrs. 
Fred Krieger. Who Suffered From the 

Worst Forms of Kidney Disease
Palmer Rapids, Ont., Nov. 2.—(Spe

cial).—The thousands of Canadians who 
live in daily terror of those terrible forms 
of Kidney Disease known as Backache. 
Gravel and Rheumatism, will be deeply 
interested in the story of Mrs. Fred 
Krieger, of this place.

*T was for years a great sufferer from 
Kidney Disease, Gravel, Rheumatism and 
Backache,*’ Mrs. Krieger states. "It all 
started through a cold, but I got so my 
head ached, I was nervous, my limbs 
were heavy, I had a dragging sensation 
across my loins, and I was totally unfit 
to do anything.

"Reading about wonderful cures by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills led me to buy some. 
After using a few’ I found they were do
ing me good and this encouraged me to 
continue their use. Eight boxes made

"The position of a good Scottish farm 
laborer, earning about £40 a year, 
meal and£~milk and other privileges, in
cluding perhaps that of free lodging in a 
bothy, is not contemptible, and there are 

of that 'class who contrive to save
but

with

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNSA* Edward Meyert
AND BCRKSHIttCS. For sale : Young bulb from
eight to twelve months old. )oun^ cows UMMllHt 
safe in calf, and young yearling heifers not bred yet. 
Also young Berkshire pairs supplied not akin.

S.J.Rearson.Son & Co..Meadewvele,0wt.
Meadow vale, C. P. R.. and 

Brampton. G. T. R. ___________

men P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,the greater part of their wages;
their future is not brilliant, and they will | Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively, 
doubtless continue to emigrate in large j Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have rg>re- 
numbers to Canada, where they can go

saving money and presently start as I =687(b= 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for
own account. I «Je. Long-distance phone in house.

Stations:
on theirsmall farmers

There is, however, a feeling that Cana
dian farmers in general will need, if they
are to lessen the difficulty of obtaining I One 7 months old. sired by imp Joy of Morning 
an efficient and sufficient labor supply, to and"’heifers '.Tcalf S°And chokely-

the example of the minority of I bred" Yorkshires of either sex Prices very moderate, 
colleagues who give twelve months | FLETCHER. BINKHAM P. 0. ONT.

Scotch Shorthorns
dreds Royal, heads my herd. For sale are young 
bulls and neifers, show stuff and Toronto winners, 
out of Stamford. Lady Y than. Claret, Emetine, 
Matchless and Reiona dams. A visit will be appre
ciated. 6EO. 6IER, Grand Valley P. 0„ Owl 
Wald eater St*.. C. P. R. ________________

TWO IMP. BULLS

me well.
"I have been able to do my own work 

ever since, and to-day I am completely
‘ills gave me

follow 
their
(instead of seasonal) agreements and pro- 
vide cottages for married employees." SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS

A choice lot of young bulla for sale, 
which will be pneed right. Among 
them are winners at the Canadian 
NationaL

Dodd’s Kidneycured.
health and I feel like a new woman.’* Greengill Shorthorns !

If you keep your Kidneys strong and 
have Backache,

We offer for sale our herd bull, imp. Lord Roseberry, 
also young bulls and females all ages, either imp. or 
from imp stock. Prices right. Long-distance phone

R. Mitchell &. Sons, Nelson P. 0.. Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta.

GOSSIP.healthy you 
Rheumatism or Gravel.

can never
Dodd’s Kidney 

fail to make the Kidneys
J. &. D. J. Campbell, Wood- 

, in their new advertise- 
in this issue, 

from their

Messrs.
ville. Ont., are

on another page

Pills never 
strong and well. AYR. ONTARIO.KYLE BROS..

offering choice Shropshire ewes 
noted Fairview flock, of the very best of 
breeding, and now bred to their famous 

at the St. Louis
J. A. WATT,

grand champion rams
Fair and the Chicago Interna- 
There never was a better oppor- 

their customers to add new 
flock than that they 

This is a favorable time to 
to be in reach

SALEM, ONTARIO.
Elora Station, G, T. R. and C* P. R.

World’s
tional.
tunity given 
blood or to found a

I can sell twelve young bulls, two of them leading 
winners at the big Western show and Toronto. 
Look up the records of the leading fairs, and note 
the breeding of many of the winners

now offer.
buy, as prices are such as 
of any desiring to have an extra choice 
flock of Shropshires- The 2 < years o 
breeding at Fairview, and the great suc- 

„f the flock for 25 years, is positive 
an invest-

Shorthorn Cattle
AND LINCOLN SHEEP.

proof of their certain value as
For years the Campbells have 

heard of or from a dissatisfied eus- 
deal fair, and share 

misfor-

Females of all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 
to our best imported stud ram, also a few choice 
yearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

Springkura^tock^Farm
WILLIAMSBURG. ONT. deep- milking 
strain. 15 Oxford Down shearling and t»”"*»™1?*' 
Ewes any age. Prices reasonable H. J. WHITTB- 
KBR & SONS, Williamsburg. Ont.. Props.

UTILITY GLENORA OF KELSO -15716-
ivasniMS

station, Hammond (G. T. R. and C. P. R-k

j ^DEHORN YOUR CATTLE
_ J IBS W mderful how It Improves th 
AS Heifers develop Into better milkers.£5 IBm Steers fatten quicker.

► KEYSTONE 0EH0RNER
does It. Cuts clean-hurts little 

doesnot bruise flesh or crush 
boue. Write for free booklet.

** * ** "•>USC<5»Ont.

Aurvhirp Cattle fer Quick Sale-Choice
«Ï1 Mill c bulls, heifers and cows, imported or 
Canadian-bred, for immediate sale. Prices very low 
considering quality Good teats. Heave milkers. 
For particulars write : WILLIAM THORN- 
RuwSt» -h Farm. I vwl «II. nut.. Norfolk In,

Ayrshires L'Tfff.a'Û,
a< ^WMS^EWARTXsO-tT

Campbcllford Stn. MCtti® P-0-s Out.

ment- 
not 
tomer. 
a beginner's

They always
loss should such a

DCNFICLD, ONT.J. T. GIBSON, tune occur.

Willow Bank Stock Farm.
SMTVKSi&fciitS:

TRADE TOPIC. *19 Robert Bt. Toronto

8B
the hunters’ supplies made 

Co., 113 WillowAll about
bv The Marlin Firearms 
sireet. New Haven, Conn., is found It. a 
catalogue recently issued. Part I. gi e 

for dealers and consum 
with

I have a special good lot of rams 
and ewes to offer. Various ages 
and show material. Also choice 
Shorthorns of either sex. any age.

JAMES DOUGLAS.
CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES.Trout

I am now offering young bulls and heller» true to 
type and high in quality. Some with imp. lire and 
dam ; also will spare a few older females

'■‘“nrastt"

ready reference
Part II deals more
and ammunition, with instructions 

111. contains hints

fullyOnterl*.Caledonia,
P. O .Que_ _ _ „ Ready for service- One will

Shorthorn Bulls makv „ sh„w bull Also
young things from Matchless, Crimson Flower. Miss 
Ramsden, Rosemary. Diamond and Lady Fanny 
dams, the get of Chancellor s Model Pnces to suit 
times. Come and see. Israel Groff. Elmira. Ont.

arms 
for the novice.

■■Part
general interest to shooters 

have this catalogue 
Points not covered 

attended to prompt-

that are of 
Those interested can 
by writing the firm 
w ithin its pages are
ly by correspondence.

Stoneycroft Ayrshires
bulls and heifers of the very best breed-one of our large lines of 

One
Choice young 

ing, combining show and dairy quality.
Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sires 

and dams, now ready to ship.

A ganger on 
has y. J da keen Gaelic wit. 1railway

warm afternoon, while walking along the 
of his men placidly 

The "boss"

AFRAID OF EGGS. ifliA theatrical company that plays in 
repertoire in country villages, barred a 
citizen of a certain small town, not 

when he started to enter with 
ticket.

line, he found one 
sleeping on the embankment, 
looked disgustedly at the delinquent for 
a full minute and then remarked "Slape

Stoneycroft Stock Farm, St*. Anne de Bellevue, Qu*.

Stockwood Ayrshires! Stonehouse Ayrshires.
My Ayrshires are producers as _______________ All imported or out of
well as show stock. For sale a ", imported sire and dam.
are females of all ages. Also L : femaks **
my stock bull, Pearlstone, a booking order* for
high-class sire and show bull. bull calves.

Am now booking orders for bull calves. ImjL.ua. ..—.x.iLaE^w.. HECTOR GftROON,
D M WATT. ST. LOUIS P. O. S. STA.. QUE.

fur as | long ago.
a basket, after 

One evening, a

on, ye lazy spalpeen, slape on, 
long as you slape you’ve got a job. but 
when you wake up you am t got none.

having purchased a
solid-looking citizen.

ticket and

*
basket, bought a

as he was going in t he cover
unaccountably slipped of!, reveal-

’ 'Just 
of the Am now

Ifbasket
ing two dozen eggs.

•• said the ticket-taker. th.s 
going with the

Here’s my 
reg I I.” declared

:

Ho wick. Quebec.” Hey ! 
isn’t Easier. Where you

4» m
eggs ?”

•* None o y r Ayrshires and Y orkshiresbusiness !

ticket, all paid for an 
the citizen.

■■ well, there iOur 1908 importation has landed, consisting In females, of to
olds vcarlinirs and calves ; in bulls, yearling», calve* ; damm record* up *p 1.100 
olds, yearlings anu «-*• ^ . , A . South Quebec. We can furmah fullgals, of milk in Scotland. rite J. Kelson, ^«in Vjucucv Milk
show herds of choice ones. All ages on hand either 1,,"P0',e*1 rakfeîicc” 
records of all milkers. Pigs from 3 wks. to 4 mos. Phone in ressfence.

ALEX. HUME & CO- MENIE P. O- ONTARIO.

in-don t any < ggs K°
he-e." the ticket- «saidside while I’m

other wasand then t he
roared with laughter , Jiitaker .

-V I-jiecteri, and
He left the eggs

EVAùZNEUIE
Hoard’s Station. (nT. R.

of the manin charge iand he 
When

office and entered: 
minute of the show.

returned the

anin the ticket 
en toyed every HHOWGLFN AYRSH RESl| AYRSHIRES 5VST^

fg^Tprizewinnere-maw? imported* Apply to I Hickory Hill Stock Farm. N- OYMENT.
Eustls, Quebec. I Dundas Station and telegraph.

f the manager 
him and said

it was over, 
eggs tovat might put your 

applauding.”
afra'd you 

in the basket while ALLAN P- BLUE.
foot
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The finest feed known 
for stock. Once a user, 
always a user, 
either fine or coarse 

Write :

OIL CAKE Sold

J. & J. t-lvingaton Brand ground.

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
BADEN, ONTARIO. 31 Mill St- MONTREAL, QUE.

International Live stock Exposition,
UNION STOCK-YARDS, CHICAGO.

NOVEMBER 28TH TO DECEMBER I0TH, ’08
Twenty buildings filled with pure-bred live stock. A liberal education in feeding and breeding 

of live stock. A season of entertainment and a trip to Chicago, all in one. No fanner or stock- 
afford lo miss this splendid show.

DAILY SALES OF PURE BRED BREEDING STOCK.
Tuesday. Dev 1st. 1 p. m.. 50 selected A her- Wednesday. Dev 2nd. 1 P. m.. 100 choge Shet- 

deen-Angus, from the leading herds. For lands at auction. Sale under auspices of Shetland 
catalogue write Chas. G rev. Sec y Amer. Pony Club. For catalogue write CE. Bunn. 
Aberdeen-Angus Ass n. V. S. Yards. Chicago. Peoria. 111., or G. H. Simpson. W heaton. 111.

Thursdav. Dec. 3rd. 1 p m.. 50 carefully- Friday. Dec. 4th, 1 p. m., 50 choice Shorthorns 
selected Herefords. For catalogue write C. from leading herds. For catalogue write B. U. 
R Thomas. Secy Amer. Hereford Assn. Cowan. Asst Secy Amer. Shorthorn Assn. U. 
Kansas City. Mo. S. Yards. Chicago.

DAILY AUCTION SALES OF PURE BRED SHEEP.
this continent. COTSWOLD SALE: Saturday. Dec. 5th. I m m 
F. W. Harding. Sec y Amer. Cotswold Registry Ass n. W aukesha. Wis.

LOWEST SPECIAL FARES ON ALL RAILROADS.

man can

Selected from leading herds of 
m. For catalogue write
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rB? QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. Cooper’swmHAD GIVEN UP 

ALL HOPE OF 
LIVING.

Heart Trouble Cured by 
WILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS

At the Royal Show 
England,

1908

IB.

E
■E OPEN JOINT.

Mare had elbow joint punctured by a 

the joint-oil is escaping, 
have had two veterinarians attending het 
without success, as the oil is still escap
ing.

Ans.—Open joint,

Fluidnail and I
BE Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B.. 

writ s: In the year of 1905 I was taken 
aick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me l hat nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 

best doctors but they could do me 
For seven weeks I could hardly 

cross the (loo-. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sistei-in
law.

One dsy a friend came to see roe, and call
ing me by name. said. 1 Untie, if I were you 
1 would try a dose of Milburn's Hea»t and 
Nerve Pills
trouble.* My husband got 
for t wo days I was not feeling any 
but on the fourth day my husband 
b-lieve those pills are doing you go»d.’ I 
was able to say ‘Yes, I feel a good deni 
belter this morning.’ He said, ‘ well, I 
get yon another box right away.' I took 
two boxes and three doses out of the third 

rfectly well and have not

In the following breeds of sheep,88
ig:

For dipping SHEER.
For washing CATTLE, HORSES 

and DOCS.
Cures Mange and Ringworm. 

Cures Maggot wounds in Sheep. 

Cures Ulcers, Sore Udders, etc.

EVERY
PRIZE WINNER

unless treated very 
after the accident, usually 

Treatment depends upon the con-

thejpg provesno

tfatal.
useddition of the wound and joint.

immediately after the accident I 
had good results by filling the 

wound with iodoform and bandaging, but 
this treatment will not do if suppuration 
has commenced.

When
seen
have

yp

COOPER’S DIP.
r, CHEVIOT, COTSWOLD.

HERDWICK.
as they are good for heart 

me a box. but 
better, 
said. * I

When the wound is sup
purating the application of icj and a 5

APPROVED BY THE
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

FOR GREAT BRITAIN.

HAMPSHIRE,
KENTISH or ROMNEY MARSH, 

LINCOLN. LONK,
RYELAND.

per cent solution of carbolic acid is in
dicated No doubt
are doin r all that can be done, 
be either recovering or dead by the time 
you see this.

your veterinarians 
She will

OXFORD DOWN.
SHROPSHIRE, 

SOMERSET «nd DORSET,
SUFFOLK,

willm
v. Cooper's 

Worm Tablets

one, and I was pe 
been si-'k since then.

I will never be without them in my home 
f t Q- d knows if It had not been for Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 

have been alive sow.’1

SOUTHDOWN,
WELSH MOUNTAIN, KERRY HILL, 

SOUTH DEVON.
INFLUE N ZA—PARTIAL LUXA

TION OF PA1ELLA.
1 Young horse has had a cough and 

has been breathing heavily for a week.
2. Yearling cot has lump on stiffie; 

the leg seems stiff and emits a crackling 
sound when moving.

Ans.—1. He has influenza. Give him 
2 drams chlorate of potash and 20 grains 
quinine three times daily, and rub his 
throat twice daily with equal parts oil 
of turpentine, liquor ammonia and raw 
linseed oil.
If complications arise send for your vet
erinarian.

2. This is partial dislocation of the 
patella (stifle bone). The cracking noise 
is caused l>3' the bone slipping into place. 
He will never make a perfect recovery, 
but should make a serviceable horse. 
Keep as quiet as possible all winter, and 
blister the front and inside of the joint 
once every four weeks with the follow
ing: Two drams each of biniodide of
mercury and cantharides, mixed with 2 
ounces vaseline. Clip the hair off. Tie 
so that he cannot bite the parts. Rub 
well with the blister once daily for two 
days. On the third day apply sweet 
oil. Let him loose in a box stall and 
oil every day until the scale comes off. 
Repeat as above.

» » We hold written evidence of the 
above in every case.

Why use any but COOPER’S.
Write for prices to :

Price 50 cents per box 
3 boxes for $1.25.

The T. Mllbnrn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

A sure cure for worms in CATTLE, 
HORSES and SHEEP.

Write for free Booklet P.
J. W. S.

WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS„"4 ■ '

Keep dry and comfortable. Toronto, Ontario.506-507 Manning Chambers,Ü

FAIRI/IFW offers you another son of the great 
IAII% VIL vv pontiac Korndyke. who has more 
fÿ” HERD high-testing daughters in Advanced 

Registry than any other living bull. 
We have four of his daughters that have seven days’ 
records that average over 28 lbs. each, and over AX 
fat. This young bull was bom Nov. 2, 1907. is two- 
thirds white, and a beauty. His dam is sired by a 
son of De Kol 2nd s Paul De Kol. the sire of Aaggie 
Cornucopia Pauline. You cannot find better breed
ing than this. First check for $150 takes him.
E. N DOLLAR. ISeuvelton. St. Lew. Ce. N. Y.

Near Prescott. OnL

Beaver Creek Molstelns
and heifers for sale, and three young bulls; 

all from good milkers. Apply to

ALBERT MITTLEEEHLDT, Elche, Out

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS !m- Bull calves out of cows with records 
of from 18 to 20 lbs., also three heifers 
coming two. and a number of young 
cows in Record of Merit, bred to a 
grandson of Pietertje Hengerveld's

Kol BROWN BROS. LYN, ONT. rBUSINESS HOLSTEINS !
Over 60 head to select from. Milk 
yield from 60 to 85 lbs. a day. and 
from 35 to 47 lbs. a day for 2-yr - 
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old heif
ers, 8 l-yr.-olds, and a number of 
heifer calves Bulls from l-yr.-old 
down. Priced right. Truthfully 
described. W. Hlfflnson Inkermon, OnL

Count De

The Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD OF MERIT COWS.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, also 
in the Record of Merit. Nothing for sale but choice 
bull calves.

Brampton Jerseys V.

■tr.
WALBURN RIVERS, folden s Ont.Unbroken record of several years success at all 

leading Canadian exhibitions is unequalled by any 
other herd of any kind or breed of live stock on the 
American continent. When buying a family cow, a 
stock bull or a dairy herd, buy only the best. Our 
public record proves that we have them.

Miscellaneous.
I FOR SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHtRES,Only Bull Calves Of the best performing strains.MAMMITISir GEO. RICE, ANNANDALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO.Have a grade cow in good condition, 

giving a good quantity of milk. About 
four weeks ago she started to give 
bloody milk from one quarter, which 
came in strings and lumps. Now there 
has formed a large lump in the center of 
the udder. The udder is quite badly in- 
llaimd, and the quarter above mentioned 
is very sore. Could you state cause of 
same, and cure, if any ?

a H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

DON JERSEYS is the time to buy a bull for 
service next year, because 
we sell CHEAPER now 
than we do next spring. 
Why not write to us RIGHT 
AWAY for a BARGAIN 

in bulls from R. O. M. dams ? Or better yet, call 
and see us.

NowI

We are now offering a number of heifers of all 
ages, out of producing show stock, and by champion 
sires, and in calf to Fontaine’s Boyle. Also several 
yearling bulls out of high-class cows, and by 
sires as the heifers. The best lot of young things we 

Duncan Station, C. N. R. E. & F. MALLORY,
ONTARIO.

ever had for sale. J. E. M.
D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO* FRANKFORD,Ans.—This is mammitis—inflammation 

Treatment consists inof the quarter 
purging with 1 $ pounds Epyom salts, fol-JERSEYS We have the get of Ethel’s John, a 75 

TOR SALE per cent. Mary Ann of St. Lambert 
of M incite’s Star, a son of Brambull ; also

Minette, Brampton Monarch (imported). 
Blood, and Financial King. Write for what you
want. It s Pipes L Son. Amherst. Neva Scotia

lowing up with three drams nitrate of 
potash three times daily for a week. 
Bathe long and well with hot water three 
Units a day, milking out well each time, 
and rub well with camphorated oil each 
time after milking.

Holsteins & Yorkshiresm If necessary, apply 
hot poultices of bran to the quarter, in 
lieu of bathing, heating the poultices fre
quently by pouring hot water on them.

R. Money. Brlckley, Ont
rplus stock of Holsteins sold, 
this crop of calves. Ready to 

book orders for them. Best bacon type 
Yorkshires, one to six months, both sexes, at mod
erate prices.

All su

RAILWAY CROSSINGS. Maple Glen For sale : Two bull calves born 
tiftl CTFIfUQ April 28th. One sired bv Brightest 
I1ULO ILIHO Canar ; dam of calf has 22% lbs. 
butter record, over 4 per cent. fat. The other from 
19.48-1 h. 2-y ear-old A. R. O. test, sired hy a hull 
with a 22‘4-lb. tested dam, with 93 lbs milk 1 day.
Also a 4-vear-old cow due in Oct., sire's g. dam sister ~ ^rr «
of Carmen Sylvia. G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, OnL G* W• CLEMONS, St* George, Ont*

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesiansm t Spring Brook Holsteins and T am worths. 1. What is the priqier grade and width 
of a public crossing over the Grand 
Trunk Railroad ?

2. If the grade is loo steep, so as to 
make it very hard for a heavy load 
crossing, what steps should be taken to 
make the railroad fix it *

M. Will the railroad have to make the

32 choice young Tam worths from imp. sows, and 
sired by imp. Knowle King David, of best British 
blood and Royal winners. Correct type. Holsteins 
of best strains. Write for what you want, or. better, 
come and see. Will not exhibit this year. Stock 
better than ever. A. C. HALLMAN. BRESLAU. 
WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

Special offering : Two bull calves eleven 
months old ; well bred ; in fine condi
tion ; now fit for service.

VDEERSKINSHomestead Holsteins Pu" c*!v,‘s,!or■ ^ *w»*%^**o 8 months old. out of
cows with large A. R. O. records, and sired by Count 
Mervena Posch. whose dam and sire’s dam average 
25% lbs. butter in seven da vs.
G. & E. GRIFFIN. BAx 43

proper grade all the way to 1 he level. 
or can t hey stop at t h“ir fence and make 
Township do l'est ?

4 The road is gravel It d now right up 
to track, 
they have to gravel s:iine again *

5. 1 low high above the iron rails are
the planks to be on a public crossing

W A M

Burâessvllle. Ont
If they bury this gravel, willEVERGREEN STOCK FARM offers for sale choice 

young HOLSTEIN BULLS, from 10 to 12 months 
old. sired by sons of Mercena 3rd and Tidy Abbe- 
kerk. each of which made over 27 lbs. of butter per 
week, and 80 lbs. milk per day. Also choice young 
female's Write for prices. F. E. PET I IT. Bur
Scs»ville. OnL

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. HIGH PRICES.over railroad ?
SHIP
DOWN TO 
1 SKIN. BEAR. US IN MINDAns.—We would need to have a much SHIP 

FROM 1 
SKIN UP.

■
Mf|| CfFliyC Choice bull calves, one to six 
■ IVLOILIIOO months 0|d. from high-produc-

fuller statement of the facts in order to
It is a matteranswer your questions, 

about which a solicitor should he con
sulted personal lx

84 Front 
St., East,

ing dams. One heifer. 2 years, due in December. 
\\ bite R<x'ks, Buff Orpingtons, one dollar up.
David Rife & Sons. Hespeler, Ontario. T oronto!♦ ♦

.

à

A.ft

!ÏeS*$Sffi>v

MÊmm

m

We must sell at least 25 cows and 
heifers at once in order to make 
room for the increase of our 
herd. This is a chance of 

time to buy Rood cattle at bargain prices. The best way : arrange to come and 
look the herd over. If you cannot, we will do our best for you hy correspondence. 
Also a few young bulls. 100 head to select from. Imported PontleC Hermes, 
son of Hengerveld De Kol. world s greatest sire, head of herd. All leading 
breeds represented.

Putnam station, near 1 ngersoll.
FHOLSTEINS large 

a life-

11. E. GEORGE, Grampian, Ont.

THE GOLDEN LAD BULL.

Golden Fox of Denlonia. First-prize yearling 
and junior champion at Toronto, 1907. Exhibition. 
His calves coming from my pure St. Lambert 
cows proves this cross a wonderful success. 
Correspondence invited.

T. PORTER, Weston Road,
Toronto Junction.

Centre and Hill view Holsteins
125 head to select from. 35 in the R.
O. M. Stock bulls Boncbeur States
man, high official backing, and is dose- 

related to Colantha 4th’s Johanna ; 
rook bank Butter Boy. All nearest 

dams over 20 lbs. From these sires, 
out of R. O. M. dams, are several 
young bulls and a few heifers. Prices right. P. D 
EDE, Oxford Contre, Ont. Woodstock Station.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. Belmont Shropshires !

THE CHAMPION FLOCK OF CANADA.
SMÇfinga Just arrived at the farm: We believe, the best selection 

"NKSÇtiivKz of Shropshires ever imported from Britain. II you want 
' " '/v flock headers, show rams, field and show ewes and 

'ffWSC.'su.r.' ' lambs at moderate prices, visit the Belmont Farm 
and inspect our flock. We import Welsh cobs and Shetland ponies.
J. 6. Hanmer &. C. Hodgson. Props. Belmont Stock Farm, Box 92, Brantford,

•SALE OF DISEASED PIG. •/n
l. it the uener.il law of Canada 

condemned at 

i lie farmer is liable for dam- 

n trxing to prove that 

t ht* same to be

so old orThere le no 
fend that we will not guarantee

Flemings
Spavin and Rlnjbone Pasta

ie leneeneee u4 make the 
tone m eenud. Money refunded If It ever 
telle. Easy to nee end one to three 46-mlnute 
applications cure. Works just es well on 
Bidebone end Bone Spavin. Before ordering 
or buying any kind of t remedy for uy kind 
of a blemish, write tor a free copy of

Flemings Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-eix pegee of veterinary Informai!*, 
frith special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, 
illustrated. Make e right 
filling for this book.

FLKMINO BROS..

t hat 

s hi fight. .-r

i! ii ii animal
■7

" Il h Mit t‘X l

;n<i tiirmiM knew 

a > t ho t imp

to
t ho

H A. W
\ ns.— 1 No Shropshires, Cotswolds Oxford Down Sheep

r ’ at faknham farm.POULTRY STANDARDS.
1 W hat a lot of large, well- 

from 160 to
I am now offering 
covered rams. They weigh 
200 lbs. each. Also shearling ewes, ram 
lambs and ewe lambs, of both breeds, 
fitted for showing.

We are it present offering a number of superior 
yearling rains and ram lamb*. by imported sire and 
partly from imported dams. Some splendid yearling 
ewes and ewe lambs. AImj a few imported yearling 
and ram lambs. Price reasonable.
Henry Arkell & Son, Arkell, Ontario.

Arkell, C. P. R. Guelph. G. T. R.

are the particular points on 

single-comb Brown leghorn, 

male and female; also Huff Legho: n. male 

and female ?

Ans.—The most satisfactory 

secure authentic information

Indexed and
judging a

W Q.
JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.

Claremont station. C. P. R.

Hampshire Down
Sheep.

FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD

Shropshire and Cotswold Rams
A large number of extra good Shropshire and Cotswold ewes, twelve ^«tlis old;

very high-class Shorthorn bulls and heifers. Any of which w,II be sold at
’ 8 ROBERT MILLER. STOUEFVILLE. ONT.

points enumerated by your correspondent 

is to
I CAN

procure a copy of the American 

Standard of Perfection. illustrated. 
This work is copyrighted, 

tuny not quote from it anything 
but mutilated extracts, which

Price, $1.50.

And a few 
moderate prices.

SPLENDID MUTTON, 
GOOD WOOL, 

GREAT WEIGHT.
are cura

it is the official OXFORD DOWN RAMS Sa.’WUfJiiaBB.gS
" 1 U _ , headers, ranch rams, ewes of different 

For sale. A choice lot of yearling rams and FARM! agea All of first-lass quality, and
ram lambs at close prices. prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. ROSS.

Bex 61. Jervis. Ont.

pa rat i\ ely useless.
issue of the American Poultry Associa

tion, and gives full instructions to judges 

of poultry shows on the correct and in

correct points of the many 

v&riet ies of 
geese and ducks.

This highly valuable 
ENGLISH BREED OF SHEEP 

is unrivalled in its rapid and 
WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY, 

hardiness of constitution, adapted to 
all climates, and in quality of 

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF 
LEAN MEAT IS UNSURPASSED.

Full information of

CAIRNGORM. ONT.W. A. BRYANT.
different

MAPLE SHADE FARMpoultry, including tur veys. 
In other words, full 

and ex|>ert information is given on the 
points indicated by your correspondent.

Will sell 24 excellent sheading SHROPSHIRE EWES. «bp feùnZivm ^ row ffed!£ “w
ported ram and from imported ewes, and would be spfendid sheepfor
™ <*— " • ™“• ««.

Station* : Rmotiin. G. T. R-: Myrtle. C. P R. Long-distance telephone
[ Note.—The American Standard of Per

fection may be ordered through this 
office.

Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 
Breeders’ Association,

Price $1.60 p. p.—Editor.)

both sexes. Ideal type. Correct d«CTiption guar- 
anteed. S. Lewwi. Kettlebv. 0*L. P O- ««d 
Sta.. also Aurora Sta. Long-distance phone.

Locust Lodge Lelcesters. Errj„d
wool and quality. Breeding stock for sale. All 
ages and both sexes.. Write for price». I». Ik v.
WOOD. Freeman P. 0., OnL Burlington let.

WATER TO HOUSE AND BARN.
ENGLAND.SALISBURY, A well on a farm is at present supply

ing, on one side, 150 feet distant, a 
house; and on the opposite side, say 200 
ft et distant, the stock. Both family and 
stock come to the well for water. The 
well is 30 feet deep. Its top is 7 or 8 
feet higher than the ground floor of the 
house, and. say one foot lower than the 
floor of the stable, above which is a mow 
for grain, and underneath a manure cel
lar. It is be'ieved that a windmill would 
not work satisfactorily on account of the 
proximity of trees. Has “The Farmer’s 
Advocate’’ any information as to the 
“how and cost’’ of getting water from 
said well to the house without going to 

the pump, and 
their going to the trough ?

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations

io good yearling rams, including the first and *h'rd 
prize winners at London. Also some good breeding 

which must be sold, as the flock is being reduced. 
.* R0BT. McEWEN. Byron. OnL Ry. Stn., London, Ont.

S0UTHD0WINS 
AND COLLIES ewes,1

Long-distance Telephone.American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live-stock organization in the world. Richard 
Gibson. President, Delaware, Canada Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, 
Secretary. Lafayette. Indiana__________________________ k3d. Yorkshires

Pig* of the moat approved type, of both .eae^aU 
ogee, for sale at all ttmee. W, ^^SThSd

SUNNYMOUNT BERKSMIRES
Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale: Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin. 56eCall and see my flock at 

Riverview Stock Farm.
and Dorset

IF INTERESTED IN

Dorset Sheep |^horns
H. BARTLETT. Kim bo P. 0-, OnL. Lincoln Co

JOHN McLEOD.
CPU t, O.T.R. MiltonP.O, Wot
PINE GROVE BBRKSHIRES.
Bred from imp. and Canadian-bred 
sires and dams, which are of choicest 
breeding. Stock, all ages, for sale.
Some imp. in dam. Guaranteed as

than all other breed
ers in Canada co»>- 
bitted. We woe 
more first prises at 
the large shows this 
year than all other 
breeders combined. 
We woo every first 
but one and all wh 

medals and 
Bacon prises at To
ronto and London, 

and at St. Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs 
in the breeding classes except two; also supplied both 
champions and grand champtons. Price» reasonable.

D. C FLATT fc SON. Mfflffrovg. OnL

to the cattle without 
A H S.Grossies Station. T. H. & B„ 2 miles ; Grimsby 

Station, G. T. R , 6 miles._____________________________

6Ans.—There are various ways in which 
water may be delivered at the point of 

Tanks might be built in the attic

1FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE EWES
For sale at very moderate prives.
They were sired by a champion ram.
And are being bred to another champion. 
Are of first-cla>s type and quality.
Write for circular and prices.

a
of the house and the mow of lhe lutrn. represen

W. W. BROWNRIDGE,
Milton. C P. R. Ashyrov., Ont.
_______ Georgetown. G T. R.______
MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
A choice lot of boars fit for service.
A few sows bred and ready to breed.
Young pigs of both sexes and all ^ 
ages. We have one type, and that K 
the most approved. We sell on the J 
purchasers approval. Satisfaction ^ 
guaranteed. H. S. McDlARM ID»
Pingal P.O.. Ont. Shsdden Sta.

and water pumped to these by means of 
either gasoline or hot-air engines, pipes 

leading down from 
points of use. 
adopter!, an

advertised in “The Farmer’s Advo-

J. 6 D. J. CAMPBELL. WOODVILLE. ONTARIO. the tanks to the 
If this system wereSprlngbank Oxford Down Sheep

10 superic
shearling. _____
lambs by noted imp. sire. Prices reasonable.

Wm Barnet 6. Son, LMnl Springs P 0 . Ont
Fergus. C. P. R. and G. T. R. _________

engine and pump, such as
ior yearling rains, 1 two-shear ram, 1 imp. 

Good flock headers. 13 choice ram CEDAR LODGE YORKSHIREScate," could lie used for the pumping. 
It consists of a gasoline engine and pump 

costs about $190.
100 head of brood rows. imp. and the 
product of imp. stock, weighing from 900 
to 000 H*. each- Stock hogs by imported 
«ire. and dams, very large and full of 
quality. Young stock of both rexes con
stantly on hand for sale. Pair» not akin. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

COLLINS. BaweavtlfeR. 0„ Ontarle
Miriotkk Sta., C. P. R»_______

Acombined. and 
hot-air engine would also do the work Mailehurst Herd of Tom wort* Swine.

Tamworths of excellent breeding and ideal bacon 
type. Herd won sweepstakes at Toronto and Lon
don. 1905^4-7-0 : winnings at World s Fair. St Louis. 
1904. — sweepstakes aged and junior herd, and two
^andtCbampjonsbip^^.U^iELL. ONTARIO,

Morrlsten l am worths.
Shorthorns and Clydesdale».
Tamworths from Toronto winner*.
Either sex. Any age. Sows bred 
and ready to breed. Pair* not akin.
CHAS CURRIE. Morrlsten. Oat

Schaw Sta., C. P. R.

SHROPSHIRES very well.
I here is another system which might

In this
We offer goodapproved type, 

at reasonable prices.

bond head, ont .

Flock of the most 
animals

W. D. MONKMAN.

be termed a*i air-pressure system, 
an iron cylinder similar to the hot water 

but larger, is at-

P. O.

mWillowdalc Berkshire* lboiler in common use. 
lachod to a pump driven by hot-air or 
gasoline engine, and pi|>es leading from 

t he cylinder to points of use.

The thin, pale man in the large bath

ing suit, standing knee-deep in the water. Won the leading honor» at Toronto 
this fall. For male are both aezea 
and all age*, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Eve^thinj ruSSSk, ONT, P- O.
and station, c. p. r. and g. t. R.

EAs pump-asked his friend,
he answered.

“Why,”sight'd.
you so sad ?”
“the sea is the grave of my

is forced into theing proceeds, 
cylinder, which is already full of air.

high pressure is generated, 
at house or barn is opened.

the water from

waterA las! ”
first wife.” 

cuiled superciliously. and soon a 
When a tapmarried again, he mur 

said he. "and my second

'The friend’s
“But you are 
mured. MONKLAND YORKSHIRESforcesthe air pressure 

the tank through the pi|w and out at 
This method has the advan

“Yes.” 

xvife won’t the water.
are the easily-fed. quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want. 

All ages for sale. 100 soars bred now.
the top. 
t age t ha t 
I asement. away 
1 he danger

the tank may he placed in the 
from frost, and avoiding 

of damage hy water should 
A hot-air engine

FERGUS, ONTARIO.JAMES WILSON & SONS,
1

Large White English 
Yorkshires

Duroc-Jersey Swine
ewes, 3 shearling rams, and this year » crop of ram 
lamb». Also sows in pig. and sows ready to breed ; 
boars fit for service, and pig» ready to wean.
Mae Campbell & Sans- Harwich Oat.

leakage occur.
suitable for this system can be got for 

I about $200. and a tank for about $100.
costing somewhere in thethe iron pipv 

neighborhood of the following prices : |-
inch pipe, black. 3 cents per foot: galvan
ized. 5 cents |>er foot: }-inch pipe. 6 

1 -inch pi|ie. R cents to 
10 cents to 15

October offering: A 
choice lot of boar» ready 
for service. A number

in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice piers 4 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin. 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de- 
UvinTguarantecd.£pOFOKCE Putnam.Oat

I

. lotot young pigs* poire 

from large imported stock from the beat of British 

Long-distance Bell Phooç.

cents to 9 cents;
12 cents; 1 t inch pipe.I 4

distances and size ofK nowing 
price of piping and also that of 

!»«» added to the cost of the 
tank and the approximate

; ents
pipe, the 
tit tings can 

a mi
îiaast; ï-r-fj™ sax
I UK IX oil lit 1-0 ported boar, also sows to Cana
dian-bred boar due to farrow about 1st October. 
6- B. Mume, Ayr. Ont Ayr, C.P.R.; Paria.G.T.R.
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Black
Watch

Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying.
The big black plug.
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1I • Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont., the well-known

writeWEAK MEN, HAYE COURAGE !Ipv breeders of high-class Shorthorns, 
The bulls whichïÿ

we are advertising 
we ever had together

i
the finest bunch 
at one time. Their breeding is of the 
very best, being of such families ÜÉ

as the
Broadhooks, Duchess of Oloster, Golden 
Drop, Village Maid. English Lady, Jeal
ousy, Rosebud, etc., and nearly all are

If you get up in, hhtf- ttttfpttlltig with a dull brain, tired nerves, 
an ache in your bafik., a, the toil and hardships ol every
day life, these are sig»m, hthti-i y*>ur vitality is at a low ebb that 
some of the organa or- fititfttiiitms <6f your body are in a

ft
weakened,

sired by that great breeding bull, Baplon 
Chancellor (imp.).morbid condition.

young man, and free neifti ftot habits and passions has ex-
have not the

< We have eleven of 
these bulls, their ages being from six

If you are a
hausted your vital energy, or if on, ttbe* shmity «itie of forty, you 
strength and stamina that should b<fr man of your years, you
regain your health, strength and energy Electricity.

None are so blind as those who midi '«ee,’" but if you are open to con
viction and want to improve your ooodifaiitfh, 1 'Can convince you that my 
does all I claim for it, and even more*

You don’t need to be taught that neeitftettfc mights, sleeplessness, despondency, 
inability to concentrate your thoughts. IttlSfc off appetite, weak back, headache, 
pains here and there in other parts- off yttiir tbody, lack of energy and push, are 
all signs of nervous breakdown, physiftuil d&biîîCy; you know that, but what you 
want is a remedy that will restore the- xifoaitity 't>hat you have lost.

If you have doctored and drugged! mtdifgiit mo tbenefit. that’s no sign you ought 
to give up. Drugs can’t restore your xuMttiy. IRlectricity is for men like you. 
It’s the greatest nerve-builder in the worhh t&odlay.

See what people say who have used! otf* Efcélt. Every mail I get brings scores 
of such letters.

m D
:v to
B; can fourteen months, and 

such bulls
among them

as ^iroadkooks Chancellor, 
first prize senior calf at the Canadian 
National, and Golden Chancellor, a March 
calf that won sixth at the same show 
We have a lot of the same kind, and 
they will be priced right, 
them to sell, and not to look at. 
recently sold, to head the herd of John 
Senn & Son, York, the good young bull, 
Fairview Chancellor, sired 
Chancellor (imp.), dam Fairy Queen and 
(imp.), by Golden Thistle.
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as we have

I,"We

by Bapton

E

Owing to the death of Mr. F. C. 
which occurred last June, the 

splendid herd of Holsteins at Evergreen 
Farm, Burgessville, Ont., 
from F. C. Pettit & Son to the son, F. 
E. Pettit, who intends to carry on stock- 
raising the same as before, 
said, here is the home of Pauline Pet 
(a granddaughter of Mercena, imp.), which 
gave last year 18,000 lbs. of milk. She 
has averaged 16,000 lbs. a year since 
she began to milk some eight years ago. 
This cow is in excellent shape, and will 
be officially tested after freshening. A 
daughter, Pauline Metchild De Kol, has 
done excellent work at the pail this year, 
giving 50 lbs. daily on grass, and 65 
lbs. when fresh, as a three-year-old. 
These two cows, it will be remembered, 
were purchased at Mr. Patten's sale lost 
spring. These, along with others of 
equal merit, form the excellent herd of 
thirty-five head owned by F. E. Pettit. 
The young stock are sired by the excel
lent bull, Count Mercena Posch, son of 
Mercena 3rd, which gave 27.65 lbs. but
ter and 544 lbs. milk in a week. There

Dr. McLaughlin : Dear Sir,—I wcihe ty/, lpt1 y*ou know I am well pleased with
your treatment. 
still gaining.

miPettit,I feel like a new (ibhth t| Hia>ve pained over 20 pounds and am 
I would not be withouft yvuir Wit for what it cost, and if this 

one gets played out, I will send for aooftbwr, tfw it ts worth a good deal to have 
one's health, and Dr. McLaughlin s delft win phve 'it to any one when it has helped

dvAVW) CRAWFORD. Oso Station.

'I has passedif
me.

It may beDr. Mcl*&ughlin: Dear Sir,—I have been suffering from Rheumatism foir tihfr llwift ’two years, and your Belt has
completely cured me in two weeks. I w >uld not part with it for twice swhttA Q for it. I highly recommend
your belt when I have an opportunity, a d I am thankful for what the Baih huts dRmfc for me.

LARGISS, Huntingdon, Que.i
My Belt, with special Electric attachment, will restore your vigor ht will gtherk all 

affects every organ of the body. It cures Nervous Debility. Varicocele* towtmtuttirsm.
Sciatica, any case of Kidney Disease that has not gone os far as Bright ^ tfihwn *e. 
tion. If you haven’t confidence in electricity, let me treat you at my nisA tl will
without one cent of risk to yourself. Give me reasonable security ami* h ne&tc your 'case, and you

loss of vitality, and 
Back-T i 

Trouble,
Lumbago. 
Constipa-

give you the Belt on trial, 
can

'Stomach

THE WORLD HATES A QUITTER.—It you go into a fight, sha^v wftth ift, 'no matter how poor your
The other fellow probably wants to quit, and if you holds yotur hmofl up he will quit first.chances look.

It takes nerve and energy to win nowaday*
You are made for better things, buft you, icnmT

The victory to the brave.
You don't want to be a failure. win without courage and

energy.
That's the Idea behind my Electric Belt, the body battery that pours, tjlftuftmu tv tin into a man's body.

are some youngsters also sired by SirGET MY BOOK: ITS FREE Abbekerk De Kol 2nd, son of Tidy Abbe- 
kerk, which gave 27 lbs. butter and 551 
lbs. milk in one week.Wt. M. S. MCLAUGHLIN, These cows test-

W2 Yonge St.. Toronto. Can
IPIcrho *«*nd me your hook. free.

ed nearly 4 per cent., and were, until 
recent date, the best cows produced in 
Canada. Mr. Pettit has a number of 
young bulls for sale, sired by these two 
excellent bulls, and from dams in Ad
vanced Registry, giving from 10,000 lbs. 
up in a year.

Call at my office if you can. If you cannot, cut out this couipoov 

mail me your address and I’ll send you my beautifully- 

illustrated- 8o-page book that is full of sound 

facts that you ought to know.

-MWRIESS

tVlffkv hours 9 a m. to 6 p m Wednesdays and 
Saturdays until 8.30 p m. ABERDEEN-ANGUS SALE.

The sale advertised in this issue for
Nov. 20th, of twenty-seven head of the 
TweedhillLadles' Watch 1 Ring Mr. James Sharp,herd of

tlrtihihlr Kockside, Ont., should command the at
tention of all interested in this excellent 
breed of cattle.

Given for Kellie* 1*1». 
(ere Postcard*. • hr I 

This lovely Pearl and 
A methyatG old-filled Ring, 
guarantee for five yean, 

k for Helling only $1.60 worth 
i of the loveliest eolered 
I plein re postcards ever 
I seen la Canada, loarde 
’ for only lOo. They go like 

r hel rakes. When we send 
the cards we will show you 
how you oan easily get 
this dainty little feefid 

S iver Ladles* Watch The 
Ring alone to worth $1.60 
cash. It I» guaranteed fUr 
5 years. Just say you will 
do your best to Sell tneoarda, 
and writs your name ana 
address plainly. QoldMeda) 
Premium Co., Card Dept

The herd was estab
lished in 1886 by the purchase of the fine 
imported cow, Mayflower 13th of Pitgair 
13031, by Logie the Laird 3rd (862). 
two years champion of the Highland So
ciety's Show, and winner of Challenge 
Cup at the Royal Northern at Aberdeen. 
Since then, by careful selection, and the 
use of the best bulls obtainable, the high 
standard of its inception has been main
tained. animals obtained from this herd 
or their calves having been prizewinners 
at the exhibitions and fat-stock shows 

The herd bull, College 
s<27—, is a sire of fine

cAwepc.

GIVEN TO SCHOOL GIRLS
D BROOCH

NOTHING TO SGU, NOTHING TO PAY
All we ask you. Qui die its tv themd a circular to each boy and girl in your room 

at school. 1 lu»oilue oipnuhe«nly one gi 1 in each room in each school. 
I el 1 us what Hi.-ttooliyotiiitiiticmA.wnd if there is more than one room, say which 
room you oro ui. aiko.niMyJhww many so,hoi rs there are in your room, and vive 
ua jour word that you, uufllte «tribute the circulars faithfully. For this slight

îss»p ,b„ s

1ft, «

-
I

m for many years. 
Monarch 74737.
quality, possessing in n marked degree 
the25A-. Toronto. characteristics of the breed.best

GIVEN He is by Prince of Benton (imp.) 58632. 
the champion hull of Panada for several 
seasonsCOMPLETE PRINTING OUTFIT•ILF- Ik 

INKING 
PRESS BE

I In* offering consists of seven 
young hulls, H to 11 months old, of the 
t hick-lleshed. block y type, that will makes"* ' 
excellent sires.

rf worn 8KLUM«r PICTURE POSTCARDS
• log ■ he.

FerSeWeg Picture Postcards 6 for 10o

-Mia i
MB Ju^wy you

ttittUCompany. Card Dept 2-i A Toronto^

SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAz7ne~

(if the twenty females.
eesrehleed Silver Michel 
k KlemwIadMaui Welch 
X for telling only $3 worth 
JL of the levelleel celered 
11 picture peelearde ever 
81 seen In Cunadu; views 

JUof famous pieces, noted 
Lyl building» end beautiful 
BI scenery. 0 oarda for only 
8/ lOo. They ge like he. 
7 cakes. Send your name 
f end ed dress plainly writ

ten. The Gold Medal 
Premium Co., Card Dept. 
83A Toronto*

ten young cows and heifers calve soon. 
I he balance being heifers and calves, 7 
mont lis e e ' i upwards, the whole affording

These cattle 
ri ser* e, and the 

Anyone inter-

a good choice 1 buyers.
sold without

! lerms are very liberal.
^ ''st «*<1 sh iiilft send for a catalogue, which 

will In- mailed The farm>n ai'pl irai ion.
(’hellenhaui Station. C. P. R 
P and lJin. (V I ' R.. at all 

ill be met1 -rn ing i rn ins
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